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REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF COTTAGE . 
IN DUSTR.II;:SI NBr;tlGAL. . 

,. PRESIDEN.CY DI\fISION .. . " 

(Districts-Calcutta, 'Howrah,' 24-Parganiis,dessore ancf Khulna.) 
. . Co~to.n weaving. . _ " "'; . 

Te.rtile and allied i1Ulustry.-The- weaving ot cotton fabrics 'f~m 
yarns of coarse medium and fine counts in the above distriGts is done by 
weavers on hand looms1of two types, 'Pi1:.~ (a}.throw-shuttle. or:-pri.n'iit~ve 
looms, and (b) Hy-sliutt e . looms .. Prior to the. Swadeshi movement, 
throw,:-shuttle Jooms were practically used·' thi-puthout these distrjcts. 
The unrest caused in the country by the movement had .. the effect· of 
severaL hundreds of looms.of the Serampore.Hy-shuttle type originally 
intr~duced by the Danes, being adopted by. the weav~rs.. With. the intro
ducbon of the Hy-shuttle looms, the -weaver, found that the. output '01 
their looms was doubled and in' many cases the. quantity 'of 'clothwllich . 
was produced on a throw-shuttle looDl" 'f38 tripled. '"he- number of Hy-. 
shuttle looms has ain~e .. steadily. increased during· the ll()n-co~pera.. 
tion period, which gave it a furtherimpetiIs, HY-!lhuttle looms han been' 
introduced into abnostevery weaver's hut.~ ". .' '. 

The chief centres· of. ;eavin~ in the distric.~ 'are-' 
Calcutta.---Simla and Goabagan. 
H owrah-Andul and Ulub~ri~ .. 
24-Parganas-Poora and Baauri~. 
Jessore-Kotchandpur,' JeliSore, < Madhyakul, Keshabpur and 

. - Rajarhaf. .., ..' > •• 

Khulna·.-P~u1tola, Bardal:MQorlelianj: ..1~agrehat, Mauguiia ana 
. DumrIa. . . . .' . 

• 
The. principal .h.and-weaving centres in the. district'of Howrah may 

be called extensions .o( tlie Serampore area, these being mainly ilJ, the 
northern part of the district within the jurisdictioJl llf than as Domjur. 
J agatballavpore, Amt&, and Bagnan. The villages of Begri, Banyapara 

. and Khatora in thana Domjur. Khalna in Amta and Khaj:urti, Kalyanpore. 
· and Kari/l. in Bagnan may be speQially mentioned. . Coarse and medium 
· fabrics ate generally woven.. at th~e places and the industry has received 
an impetus by the interest taken by the people for indigenous goods.' 
The fine weaving done in. the Satkhira subdivision' oi the Khulna district 

. is report~d~~. be t1ecaying. Da)csa 2~d N ~rayanp.ore l!'re t~e most' iriipor~ . 
'ant centres •. In Jessore w:eat'mg IS carned' on In Slddhlpasa, Lakshml
pasa., Madhyakttl. Dhandia.-.Salbarili.~ Attapole; Bidyanandakati, Rajar- . 
· hat, . Nilgunge .iuidi: ~eshubi>ore.- Among these. villa.,aoes about 130 
families of wea.vers in ·Siddb.ipasa.»ave .specialised themselves in .the 
weaving of fine, choilars,; mosquito curta:ins and coloured check cloths 

. known- as rellay doo'TlI'!h MO$quito, curtains are alsl) woven in Barasa!, 
Bagna~ and a few Q1;her important plac?s, - • 

·'.14 .. ~ 
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There are 'sevl;lral village I! in the above districts where good cotton 
clotJ.!s are manuf~ctured which find a ready sale poth locally and in the 
Ho:wrah HAt. " ' • . 

For the maIiufactllre of the finer fabrics, imported yarns ranging 
from' '40'8" 1;6 15011 counts are used, whereas for medium and coarse 
fabrics I'il,dian~ Ip.iU' ~pun yarns purchas'e~ from Suttaputty (Calcutta), 
are used." " . , . ' 

Th~ l).u~ber,..oLcotto.q~~~~~ver.s:"em~loyed in these districts are as 
follows !,-,- '.,..,' • 

-0' .. ..... • • ,- • • 

'. • )I~,wra1J ' , '" '~.. 2,592 
" a. i Calcutta, ,. ".'.. 516 

J' esst>re' , ' '... . ' 7,361 
Khulna· .. : • 4,968 

.. ~ • ,~24..p:1rgan~s L' \.. '" 6,851 • 
.. ' .. . '. ... i 

:As'Tegards .. the prflsent conaition of. the industry, it may be stated 
tha~ it ,is not ,in It. yery prosperous condition owing to the' competition 
;it hali to fllce with. import,lld cloths which are readily available, in CalCutta. 

r , , ' 
~ ... "» 

..... ..r .; 
•. • ,~", ' , Silk' Weavi'ng. ' 

Little 01" no silk ~eavi~~ ·is:!IQ'D.e in any of the dist~icts unJ:r';~;~t 
excllPt that silk. is used for Qrnamentation of sprne Q£ the f!lbr~qs or 'as 
borders for the 'Inore'llxy~~si~e dh'!ltis,and saris. ,,' , ... :. 

, , . .' 
Hand Spinning and Weaving. '.. . 

.. ,. -. " ., -

Be1:ore the Gandhi. movement 'of ..reviving hand-spinning, 'all "the yarn 
,'that 'fas 'used by thll £ottage, weavers was' mill-spun .. Ii either was 
obtained from the Indian spmnihg mills or, it.. there was a demand for 
finer counts, imported yarns were used. If,through the present move
ment the charka gradually forms an integral part of industrial life in the 
villages, its ~:ffects will be far-reaching .. It will a:fford.~ means of utilis
ing the leisure hours of agriculturists whereby they will be enabled to 
efl'ect souie ~conomy in their domestic budget. T~e successful ,work~g 
o~ the charka practlcall;y depends oil. two: factors;, v'tz., ihe supply of SUlt
able cotton at a nominal cos~ and a desire on the pa.rt of the cultivators 
t9 use home-spun and woven cloths. The first depends on 'the widespread 
cultivatIon of cotton, or better still, on the growing 'of sufficient cotton 
bY'.the cultivators for their own, consumption. If this can be effected, 
much of the cotton of Bengal will be used up in clothing'the people. 
It seems, therefore, that the economic ,position of t.ie spinning" wheel is 
more complicated than what appears on the surface. The primitive 
charlca can spin yarn of low counts as well as the highest, but, being a 
hand-driven machine, the 'Q.niformity of the ,yarn dep~nds greatly o.q the 
experience of.the throwster:·... .. ." 

Attempts have .been mad~ to i;mprove upon the' primitive charlca, but 
these have mostly b,!len in ~he·direction'of polishing and varnisliing them 
without any change in the mechanical arrang-ements.' In this connection. 
it may be stated that'the 'charlca designed by RamdhanBairagi of. 
Berchampa deserves special mention~' He 'has di-nded the processes intCl 
two operations, viz., carding and spinning. ' Tw6- distinct machines are 

.- , . ..,. - .. .., 



used lor this pu~pose. The resulting yarn' is ot\JlQre 'Unu,plm thicknes 
and by a simple adjustmeJft a wide range of counts~c;:an be spun~ , 

Women very often'help in the preparatory operations 9:f. weaving 
In 'preparing the warp for 16 to 20 pair of dhut~. 1_8 jays' 'tegular'worl 
is required. The cost of prepaTing the yarn .for ·one· iia.ir gf dhu'ti, 
amounts to 8 annas and fot"weaving Rs. 1-8 ill charged; "An expert ,cal 
weave 6 to 10 yards of dhuti cloth wij;~ 40\s()o:unts,~£ yarn on a f:l.y:-shuttl. 
loom per ~ay of 8 t09 hours; but,tf ayeaI(s,a~er~g~is:take~;it g&mes t< 
5 yards a day, For purposes of calculatlQD., It 1'1 safe-toasBUm&.that I 
weaver can produce a cubit of such clot4& in ,an 4our;' ~The -tlar.nings '0: 
a l!.-eaver thus comlil.ro Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 'per m!>~:th~ -; .., ~ • 

Well-made salwood hall<l-loome last for- about th'ree. generatIons., TIlE 
price of a loom depends on the supply otwood Blld. the ~ages ,of. th. 
carpenter; it accordingly varies frolIl'R~ ~ to Re. 40, 4e~eDJlinl('l~J.hE 
construction'and desigJ;l. of a loom. . ~, • ' '.". " -' ' '_. ! 

. The chief market Jor the pr.oducts 0'- han~-loq,tJlll. ~ :SQuthern Benga 
IS the hat held every-, Tuesday in Ran\lmstopore :nea:r the ~Howra1 
Maidan. The weavers and the mahaja'TI.I cQme tro~ }[idIi~ore.13an:kura 
How-rah, Hooghly, N,iidia and the Jessotfl dilot:r;:icb·and ,on. everyJuj,t da~ 
the cash transactions exceed a lakhof ru:P'ees. The major portion, ot thl 
sal!l proceeds at the hat are used up in buyin~ fresh larDS which ~re takeI 
back t{Jll the villages by the ;weavers.. .:" ' '.. '~ 

'. The ·.)i-at held everlFriday at Madhyakul i~ the J'essore 'dis.trict ma~ 
also b~'Ii1en~ioned"in this ~onnection .. ~t'is.si!ua.t~d 0'111 the way .• tro~ 
J essore{o Kesh u bpore and IS about 18 miles from the fprmer. ThIS ha 
is chiefly cODtrolled by the mahajani.who tlbtain their require~eI1t$ fron 
the wea'VeJ;'s in elrohange for yarn and cash. They send the goods to th. 
Ramkristop0'l'e' hat for sale. This is the ·chief outlet for thfl propucts 0 
hand-lomv. weavers in' J essore." ~h.e ';rest .• is, taken by, me:t.chants froD 
.:Faridpore, :aac~eI'gunj .611d, other 1l,eignbguting districts along th~ ri'V~ 
.routE;s. .' • . • 

' . 
'. . ~mbroidery. 

• < -

Aboui .3f».ye~rs ago a few enterprisrng' Muhammadan m"erchants COD 
ceived the- idea- of introducing Inman- embroidery into.. the America] 
markets and :were l;lnterpriloing' enough to open shops in· New Y ork~ Fo 
a timEt the "Americall patronage was good a,nd as a. / result the' industr' 
l'eceivc~ a cO,D.siderable impetus in 'th~, Hciwrah and Hooghly districts 
Muhammadan .. women accordingly.took to the embroidery industry as : 
secondary occupatiQn, and the merchants· grew in well-lth. But th 
merchants being unedlicated, thei could not ad...apt 4;heIl'l.selves to -th 
requirements ofth .. American market and 'gradually the. demand' fo 
Indian embroidery ebbed: The industry is not in a very prosperou 
cdndition, at present.· ,''7' '..' • ~ , , :-. _.' - . ...,. ...•. ' ... 

. The chicon w~k in~ustry has been: orgaI}ised in Ba!lls"t and Halisl 
h~r. by Dutt Bros. of Chinsura 'who have ~ sales depOt at 39, :{>ar 
Mansions,. Park Street. They sent~·their products to the Panam 
E~hibition and have since been doing:busin~s with,England, U. S.A, 
and Australia but, clUef:l.y with the latter COUB.try to! 'the, extent (] 

, Rs. 2,000 'per mon'th. Some 200 families'are employed in this indul 
try under '.the lIupenision of, the; sa.id firm. Most· of the workers aI 
M\lpa~,madan yteD.. and women.· In each ::village a sardar di~tributE 
the- work and acts ai' .t~e" middlem~' between the dealers~ andl.,t'b 



workers. The wages paid ae'pend on the workmanship. The. cloth, 
which is to be ,ornamented, itt supplied by the dealers along WIth the 
designs. ' _ , 

It may he observed here thit the workers do not d~pend entirely 0!l 
'!his indu\'ltry .. Their, mainstay is agricufture and they only pursue the~r 
Industry as a suppl~mentary 'means of Income. They only devote the~r 
leisure hours to' it.. Consequently the out-put is unreliable and thIS 
greatlyhamlleI's the export trade: ' 

.~ . 

. ' Tape and Newar Weaving.: 

During the 'war when there was ~ demand .for newars and tapes, as 
the foreign supply,was cut short, this industry was organised in some 
'\Tillages on .theJIowrah-Seakhala line. Tape weaving is done by· 
pardhanasin Muhammadan women with a..simple primitive loom which 
is very e:fl'ective and costs about Rs. 3 only.to const:r;uct. 

During the war about 3,000 worket:s were' employed in this industry, 
• .. 1. ~ * . . . 

Fishing nets. ~ '. 

Fishing is an hpportan\ occllpation of the Jesso;re district. The nets 
used are 'made by the fishermen. Yarn or twine used in the making of 
these nets is spun by means of. a takko. The nets on being woven are 
immersed ill a decoction of Gab fruii and oil to render them water-proof. 
In Trimohini and Pawahati (J essore) ; these nets may, be purchased on', 
M,t. days. . 

.. : Hosiery~ . 

The hosiery industry for the manufacture of socks, stockings, Jerseys, 
etc., seems to have been introduced in Bengal about 18 years ago by the 
firm of Messrs. J. C. De & Sons, who are said to have imported a few hand
knitting machines for sale for domestic use. These machines do not 
appear to have readily found favour at the o,utset;· but during the 
Swadeshi movement, several hundreds of them were bought up'and the 
industry seemed to prosper and was at its height during the war. 

It is estimated that more than 100 vest-making machines and between 
, 700. to 800 sock machines' are now in... operation throughout Bengal. 
Some factories have also been established in Calcutta, driven oy oil 
engines or electric motor, the chief Df whioh are-- '. . 

(1) R. C .. Shome's factory, 24, Jha~aj)U'ker Lane. 
(2) Economic Hosiery Mills, 50, Dhurrumtolla Street. 
(3) ·Sealdah Hosiery Mills, 125, Bow-bazar Street. 
(4) Simla Hosiery, 6, Ramtanu Bose Lane. -

The difficulty of repairing the machines wnen ,out of order is a serious 
handicap and .its spare parts and needles are also nQt easily available. 

Both imported and Indian larns are used 'in the manUfacture of 
Indian hosiery goods. Most 0 the goods made in cottages and factories 
find their way to the Calcutta market. The chief difficulty which this 
industry has to face is the competition with Japan. . 

The Economic Hosiery Mills, Ltd., has for some time past opened a 
clasll for teaching the industry., . • 
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,Tailoring. 

, Tailors' shops are t~ be found, in every street in Caloutta, but this 
industry is particularly lo'calised at Matiabl'ooz, whic1! is sit.uated in the 
south-west of Calcutta. The tailors, as a class; are entirely Muham
madans by religion. Th-e bigger dress-makers' shops generally place out 
orders with outside tailors who call for' them at, intel'valsl generally, 
daily. If the making is on the basis of individual measureD;lents, the 
rates are fixed according to the nature of the work, but in.the majority 
of cases, clothing of standard sizes are niade in b\llk for w~ch the prices 
are paid by piece-work. , Occasionally, these tailors give out- their work 

, to sub'contractors, specially during- busy season!! such as: the Puja orin 
the winter. Ordinarily, t11e, Singer':s machine is used; out haJ\d sewing 
is insisted on in the making of th~ better classesuf ;clothing. Plain 
needle work, dress-makingand tailoring are taught at plost <,If the girls", 
schools and convent.!! onsci~htific lines. The 'childten 'are sent UI 
annually for -the 'London City and Guilds' Examination i~ these subjects. 
The Calcutta Commerc~l· Institute,St Helen's Convent, Kurseong,. and 
the Loretto COnvent at Darjeeling deserve. speCIal mention iIi this 
connectiQ1l..... .' , ' 

~·r 

'. - .. Laundry Work, Dyeing and Cleani!'lg. 

Dyeing and clea1"ing.-Some 200 fit:rii.s have . .established themselves 
in Calcutta and its suburbs for the redyeing and cleaning, of fabrics, 
whICh ordinarily 'Cannot be ~ntrusted to the local dyers and'dhobis, the 
latter of which are numerous' lip.il .ao If thriving business. "T~ dyeing 
and cleaning firms experience a good' deal of difficulty in securing the 
services of experienced workmen; and in -consequtlnce, the redyeing' of 
clothing is very .indillerently done. In ..spite .of this, these firms make 
quite a good living out of the industry. The best known of these firms 
are--' . 

(1) Bombay Dyeing & CleaI).iIig Co. 
(2) Calcutta. Dyeing & Cleanillg Co. 
(3) French Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
(4) Bengal La~ndI't- ' 

Laundry.-Most of the washing of clothing is done by the 'local 
washermen or dhO'bis who, as a rule, hails from up-country. Some power
driven laundries' have, however, been established in Calcutta. But' for 
some unknown reason' thel' do not seem to be in a prosperous condition. 

Dyeiw-g...-P:.;-Ilctically nOllo~el"'-driven dyeing factory exists in Calcutta 
for the dyeing of. yarns ana· piece-goods with' the exception of those 
attached to the ~otto:a..mills~sliph 11,8 the Keshoram Cotton Mills, etc., and' 
a few Marwari concerns which. have been opened on a. small scale in the 
viciDity of HOlVrah and Belgachia. There seems to be scope for the 
establishment of one or two power-driven dyeing factories installed with 
modern machinery. But so far capitltiists are not disposed to venture 
their money ill this industry although they are. fully aware that there 
exists a fairly good demand for dyed yarns and piece-goods which are 
imported into Bengal from Europe, Japan, the Bombay and the Madras 
Presidencies. -'.. . . 

Printing. . 

H4'4d-printi'lt,q 01 tea:tile8.-0f recent years, there has been a growinO' 
demand for 'cloths and (cotton and silk) dhutis, saris and handkerchief~ 



. 
printed by hand with blocks. Thi~work is being done i~ Calcutta by 
up-country men who have come chIefly from Farrukhabad, Moradabad, 
and other places-where the printing industry has been in existence for 
Dlany years~ This jndustry employs both men and women. The 
recipes of the printing liquors is kept ~ secret and the printers are 
not disposed to divulge them. 

Ropes, Cordage and Twines • . 
There are nine small factories in Shal,imdr, Salkia, Ghooseryand 

Ultadingi for the manufacture of rope and 'cordage ,from lloir, jute and 
hemp. It is customary to have a shed about 300 yards lon~ wher~ the 
twisting is done. The simple hand machines for hacklIng, spmning, ball
ing and twisting are all locally made. 1;.I1e major portion of the produc
tion is made from J ubbalpore hemp, the proprietor of the Hunuman Rope 
Factory of Shalimar is the biggest merchant dealing in these goodS. 
Other raw materials are used according 1;0 :the needs of the custom'ers. 
Occasionally women labour is employed. The< ropes turned out in well
managed hand-power factories are said to tJati.9fy all the requirements of 
the Marine Department. 

,~ 

Specially Treated Fabrics.' -
. ~ 0\ .' 

Dr. Nan of Kerbala. Tank Lane, Calcutta, has for some time past been 
engaged in the manufacture of tracing cloth for which he commands' a 
pretty good sale. It is understood that the Survey:: Department have 
approved of his tracing cloths and obtain them from him. Mr. 
S. M. Bose, who is a graduate of the California University, has also 
established a factory for the manufacture of "duckback" waterproof 
cloths and has received orders for them from some of the Government 
purchasing departments. "" -

Several attelllpts have been made - with varied -success to produce 
tarpaulins on a -small scale a~art from those made in the power-driven 
factories which have been established at Calcutta during the war for the 
purpose. . ' \ 

Tanning. 

, The smaU'tamie'ries of this division are concentrated in the neighbour
hood of Calcutta, especially in its southern and south-eastern suburbs. 
They are found in six different centres, of which Tiljala with its 170 

,tanneries is the most important. The other centres are Mollahat in 
Tollygunge, Shapur, Durgapur, Gopalpur and Tangra. Altogether about 
240 such tanneries are in existence and their daily average production 
amounts to 1,000 cowhides, 200 buffalo hides, 450 sheep skins and 100 
calf skins. The total number of men engaged in the mdustry is about 
1,500. The tanneries are generally located in thatched or tiled huts each 
containing about a dozen pits or tubs and a. couple of unhairing and 
fleshing beams. The workers are mostly Muhammadans. 

Where cowhides and calf skins are treated, green salted as well as 
dry hides are used.. These hides are first soaked in water for a night, 
and then a lime paste is applied to them. Aiter a day, they are put into 
lime pits. The one-pit system is generally followed, the liquor being 
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strengthened on alternate days by the addition ~f fresh lime. The treat. 
ment generally takes 8 days in the case of green hides and 12 tor the 
salted and dry ones. They are -then unhaired on the, beams and are put 
into fresh lime pits for 2 days. The deliming is done by soaking, the 
hides in a solution of water and bran. Tanning. is done by treading or 
handling the hides for a day or two in a pit containing a weak taJ,\ 
liquor. The liquor is gradually strengthened by the addition of further 
tan·stuB's. The ordinary decoction used for tanning 20 hid~s is 60.:seers 
of Babul and 5 seers of M:yrabolan. The hides are handled· on alternate 
days. This ~rocess is ~ontinlled for a week, then the hides are shaved., 
In the follOWIng treatment 1!'maunds of Gora!!, 1 maund of Babul and 

. 10 seers of Myrabolan 4l.re~used. Lig1;tter hides iJ-re tanned in 3 mont~8 .. 
but the heavier ones teqUll'e 4 to 6 months' treatment. Sheep skInS 
require much less time, the liming process takes about 4 days, and the 
tanning about 11. J}lonth a:qd a half. ' . ' 

In the case of lnuralo hides. the deliming is done-in a bath containing 
putrid fermentation prad1Jca of hides fleshings and akand leaf. This 
process takes about 4·hours. _ 

The tanl).ing is don~'liy what is known as' the bag process. :Aiter 
treating the hides in tanning liquors of increasing irlrength for 9 days, 
they are sewn up in the torm of a bag with the grain-side exposed. The 
bag is hung up and -is filled with- crushed bark into which - water is 

. poured from the top. . The percolating water is collected and re-used. 
The tanning propess is c()mpleted in about aweek's tillle. 

The. better qualities of tap.ned cow ,hide's ~re then coloured and 
finished fot foot1y~ar 01' are kept in the natural form for the making of 
straps, suit-cases, portmanteaux ,etc. The inferior qualities are-made 
into rough patent leather. Finished sheep skins,are used for the uppers 
and the linip.gs of children's footwear. The bulk of tanned buffalo hides 
are used as sole leather. The lighter ones are finished for harness leather. 
The finishing -is done' on a table with stone sleekers and the hides are 
then lightly dubbined on. bot4 ,grain and flesh sides: 

There are a few chrome tanneries owned by Chinese firms"where cow 
hides and sheep skins are cured on a small scale. The double bath pro
cess has been adopted, but no machinery or appliances are used. The 
leathers are unglazed and are sold at a cheap ra~ to Chinese shoe-makers 
at Calcutta. '. : 

Manufacture of Leather Coods.,' .W '.: 

~ 

In almost every part of Calcutta and its suburbs, except the regular 
business quarters, there are to be found shoe-makers. The most common 
things made of leather are slippers and ordinary shoes, but straps, belts, 
purses, handbags, suit-cases, portmanteaux, harness and saddlery, etc., 
have not been neglected. Some of the big bustee lands of Calcutta are 
inhabited by 'TIWochis whose sole occupation is the manufacture of 
slippers and other footwear. The most important of these colonies are 
the bustees of Machuabazar, Thantania, Rajabagan and Goabagan. 

The Chinese of Bentinck Street rln a regular busines~ in the man:u. 
facture of cheap boots and shoes which are greatly appreciated by the 
average lndian public. These Chinese are a skilful and hardworking 
people who with a few ordinary tools and a Singer's sewing machine pro. 
duce articles which have not as yet met any serious· competition~ . The 
number of such moochis is about 1,00Q. 
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JIand-bags, suit-cases, etc., are 'chiefly made in Mollahat, Kidderpor&, 
and other places situated near the tanneries. These goods are not only 
sold in the Municipal Market, but some of the large European firms at 
Calcutta purchase the~. Harness-making is mainly confined to Lalbazar 
(on Bowbazar Street and on Lower Chitpore Road) and in Chandni (on 
Dhurrumt.ola Street). Drums and otheJ," similar musical instruments 
(e.g., !.,hol, pakhoaz, bayatabla; etc.) are mado in large quantitles at 
Chitpur Hoad, Goabag-an, Cossipore, Baranag-ar and Sinthi. In Sarkar· 
Lane there are 9 huts where blacksmiths' bellows are made. 

Generally the leather goods made by the mufassal moochis are of very 
poor quality, but recently a number of them settling in: the thanas of 
,Uluberia, Amta and Bagnan have begun making shoes which compare 
favourably with the handmade varieties of Calcutta. Naturally the 
price is lower and the local bhodralofJ people have begun patronising 
them. Tanned leather is also taken :from Calcutta. . 

Hardware. 

The manufacture of hardware is carried on. to some extent at Manik
tola and Ultadanga where there are some 20 shops making iron safes 
and other goods from reject!ld iron as well as from new sheets. All the 
operations of shearing, drilling and rivetting a.re done by hand. Thel'e 
are about 200 people who are settlers from the United Provinces engaged 
in this industry. The' safes when painted. look quite well and there 
is a' steady demand for them! 

There are some 500 pe~ple engaged in the manufacture of steel 
trunks, cash and tin boxes. . 

Imported sheet me~al and tin are used in making them. The manu
facture of these trunks is_all done by hand. The gradual development 
of this industry has given a set-back to the importation of foreign trunks. 

Following the lead of Messrs. P. N. Dutt & Co., some' blacksmiths 
,have begun manufacturing buckets. But instead of doing it with steel 
sheets and then galvanising the finished bucket, they construct them 
with galvanised sheets. The resulting product is therefore of inferior 
quality, but there is no difficulty in marketing them. Bath tubs, tanks 
for unfiltered \Vater, etc., are made in this way. . 

To meet the demands of the'oil mills at Goabagan and Circular Road 
for containers, the canister-making industry has advanced considerably. 
There are some 20 shops in Halshibagan where this is done and the 
workers thus employed number about 400. All the work is done by 
hand. -This industry has received a similar impetus in Salkia and 
Sahapur where oil mills also exist. 

Cutlery such as knives, scissors, etc., and also surgical instruments 
are made by hand, but occasionally the grinding and polishing machines 
are driven by electric power. 

The manufacture of iron shoes for bullocks and horses is practicallv 
carried on by all blacksmiths. Shoeing nails have been attempted, but 
machine-made nails imported from Sweden are preferred. 

There are a very small number of lactories in Narkelda'nga and 
Maniktola which manu£acture wire-nets on looms. The weaving is of 
various designs. The number of workers engaged in the industry is 
about 50. 



About 1,100 people are 'engaged in 'different parts of the city of ' 
C,al~utta a~d its. suburbs in making locks,. hinges, hat-pegs a~d other. 
slmllar fittIngs In brass. 'The workmanshlp of, these goods lS rather 
crude, but the local demand for them is fairly large. During the war 
the lock-makers did a particularly good business, but it is doubtful how 
far they will be able to face J;he competition of the imported stamped 
sheet metal locks which sell in the marKet at about ha1£ the price of'the 
indigenous articles_ Thus, although the manufacture of locks' is an 
important industry, the famous brass locks of Natagarh (24-Parganas) 
have suffered from foreign competiiion; but the cheap iron padlocks 
turned out in Domjar thana (Howrah) are said to find a ready sale. 

'Round about lllakardah there are about 150'£amilies who depend on this 
businilss. Ordinary blacksmiths' tools are used and the finished goods 
a~e supplied to the Calcutta market. _ 

Metal work.-The ordinary equipment of a village blacksmith are 
his hearth and bellows, anvil, 'chisels, a few pair of tpngs and.a few 
hammers, the whole being housed in a shed not more than 10, X 10 feet. 
The hearth is constructed on the floor. The hellows are either locally 
made or are imported from Calcutta. . 

Where cutlery is manufactured; the equipment consists of a water 
trough for tempering the blades, it vice, files, ha.nd-drills, grinding stones 
and polishing wheels. The last two are made from a composition of sand 
or fine grit and lac and are usually -about hal£ an inch to one inch in' 
thickness and 1 foot in diameter. The spindle is mounted horizontally 
and the disc is revolved either by means of a rope or a treadle wheel. 

Without e~eption, the iron and steel ';sed by the blacksmiths, come 
from Calcutta, having been imported from the United Kingdom and 
Belgium. Recently Tata iron has been used. 

Skilled cutlers earn from Re. ito Rs. 2-8 per diem. O-rdinary 
blacksmiths also ;tre found in almost all important villages. They make 
or repair plough-shares, daos, sickles and other iron utensils required for 
domestic 01" agricultural use. Amongst the more important places 
where cutlery is made for !bcal needs, the names of Jessore and Kaligunge 
(Khulna) may he specially mentioned. Daos, . scissors, nut-crackers; 
sacri,ficial knives, e~c .• are tne chief products. 

Die-sinking and' engraving 'ate other important locaL industries of 
Calcutta although carried on in a very modest way. The craftsman 
working with a few tools in a small rOPID either alone or with one or 
two assistants ·generally escape attention; but' it has been estimated 
that between 300 to 400 of them can be found in the different parts of 
the city. l'hey secure orders from the -large printin~ establishments 
and also undertake orders for elaborate metal engraVIngs. ,The class 
of work done by these engravers is good and in some cases excellent. 

Umbrella-making. 

At Nebutola and Chorbae-an in Calcutta some 10' umbrella manu
facturing firms have come Into existence. The fittings. and the cloth 
are ~enerally imported. The handles are ma.de from Tulda bamboos 
obtaIned from Chittagon.g, Tippera and Sylhet. The part of the bamboo 
where it is t.o be bent is first' fill~d with sand. The bending of the bam
boos for the umbrella handles IS done -as follows: The hollow portion 
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which is to he hent is first filled witk sand and 'IT shaped iron correspond.
ing to the size of the crook of .the handle is heated in an open fire, and the 
bamboo after being fixed at one end of the iron is gradually bent ovel' to 
take the necessary shape. The sand inside the bamboo prevents it from 
cracking without offering any resistence to its bending and is perhaps 
useful in distributing the heat evenly. When the required shape has 
been given to the ,bamboo, the iron is removed, the sand taken put and 
a piece of soft cane is inserted in the opening to fill it up. In order 
to retain the shape permanently, the bent part is tied with a string 
for a week or so. The subsequent processes 'are sand-papering, orna-
menting the handle, by burning and polishing. ' 

Repair Works, etc. 

The repair of watches and clocks is another industry in Calcutta in 
which: ...some 400 artisans are employed; Most of these workers have 
learnt the art by their being employed-in some of the European watch
makers' establishments and have subsequently set up their own firms. 

. A~ regards other mechanical repair works it may b~ said that in 
almost every street of Calcutta repair shops equipped with a drilling 
machine, a lathe and a welding plant are found. These shops undertake 
the repair of electric fans, motor. cars, sewing machines, cycles, stoves, 
etc., and earn quite a remunerative return although the competition is 
gradually becoming keener owing to the growth of the number of these 
shops. Most of the men who are thus employed at these workshops have 
been trained at some of the bigger establishments and earn from Rs. 35 
to Rs. 80 per month. It is estimated that about 2,000 men are so 
employed. The machinery installed in these factories is either hand
driven or worked by electric motor: 

Electro-plating •. 

Electro-plating is done in several workshops near the Municipal 
. Market, orders for which are received from shops as well as from private 
customers. Most of the articles are silver-plated as the process is easier 
and is more appreciated than nickel plating. It is estimated that 1,500 
men ,are employed in this particular industry. 

Tinsmithy. 

Tinsmiths are numerous in Calcutta. These men undertake orders 
chiefly for "the soldering repairs of old utensils, etc., and also manu
facture tin pots, canisters, lanterns, lamps, watering cans and many other 
similar articles. The average earnings of a tinsmith are about Rs. 30 
to Rs. 50 per month. 

Brassware. 

The chief centre of the brassware industry in Calcutta is Kansaripara 
(Simla). There are 12 large and 28 smaller factories in which about 800 
people work. The goods manufactured are usually for domestic use • 

. namely, deckchis, gamlas, handis, gharas, thalas, badnas, etc. The raW' ' 
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materia1s are' imported brass and co~pe~ sheets. ~he shap!ng of the 
articles is done by hand. The artl!Jles are generally fimshed on a 
primitive lathe improvised for the purpose. No chucks are use-l., but 
the articles are secured to the revolving spindle by means of a com
position of lac and rosin. The vessels, require~ for cooking are ~ene!al~y 
tinned inside. This is done by kallywallas. whose sole occupatIOn It IS. 
All the implewents required for the industry are locally made. The 
chief markets for these goods are Natun Bazar and Bara Bazar. 

Brass and bell-metal work is to be found in Keshubpore (Jessore), 
Basirhat and Baduria (24-Palganas) and Kalyanpore (Howrah). Ordin
ary domestic utensils. are made and the output is chiefly for local 
consumption. 

Coldsmith and .Jewellery. 

Much of the accumulated wealth of Calcutta ia locked: up in the 
shape of precious ornaments and jewellery. There are several work
shops i~ which gold and silver prnaments are manufactured, but a good 
deal of the work is done by goldsmiths -who own shops in different- parts 
of the City. Bullion is obtained from the gold market of Bara Bazar. and 
the precious stones are procUred from merchants, mostly Parsis and 
Marwaris who deal in them. The old and indigenous massive designs of 
ornaments have gradually given way to simpler and lighter patterns. 

Gold and silver utensils, silver caskets, prize cups and other similar 
articles are made by goldsmiths residing in Kansaripara and Bhowani
pore. There are about 30 establishments where these are made. and 
their worKmanship and finish are well known. The appliances of a. 
goldsmith's shop are generally primitive but a few .of the bigger 
establishments have.installed apparatus for wire;drawing and polishing. 

The grinding of precious stones is done' by a class of artisans who 
have acquired a fair amount of skill in it. The lustre of a cut-stone 
depends greatly on its geometrical shape. ,The setting of tlie stones in 
ornaments is done by goldsmiths. A worker's' acumen and skill in this 
line of work develops by the scope of his'practical experience iIi. the art 
and the secret which has been handed down to hini by his forefathers. . 

. .Ivory ·Work. 

The number of workers in ivory in Calcutta is small. They are 
scattered practically all' over the city. The work done by these artisans 
chiefly consists of buttons, bangles, combs, and ornamental figures, 
which are carved out of the tusks of elephants, which they buy in t.he 
Calcutta market. No great skill in design and workmanship has so far 
been displayed by them. This is :practically due to the competition of 
the large number of cheaply made Ivory articles which find their way to' 
the Calcutta market from the United Provinces, Madras, Burma, China' 
and Japan. 

. Carpentry. 

, Nothing much can be said regarding carpentry and joinery which are 
properly connected with building, as the buildin~ trade is not a central
ised industry. Carpenters are .found all over Calcutta and when, not 
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employed in building work they utilise' their time in the making of 
packing cases and general repair work, etc. The more intelligent of 
these men alsQ undertake furniture and cabinet 1Ilaking .during slack 

. periods. It i!'l difficult to give an estimate of the correct number who 
actually take to this profession as they have no regular shops; but 
roughly speaking, they- approximate 9,000 including the Chinese, the 
Punjabis, and other up-country carpenters. 

Cabinet and furniture making,.--Most of the professional cabinet-. 
makers are located in Bow-bazar and its neighbourhood, where some 
7,000 workers do quite' a lucrative ,business in the manufacture of cabinet 
and furniture on thE!' contract system. The majority of these cabinet
makers have leaI;nt their work at the factories of Messsrs. C. Lazarus 
& Co., Pitambar Sarkar & Co., K. T. Rings & Bros., and other similar 
firm!;' The average earnings of these, workmen vary from Rs. 20 to 80 
per month. 

Cania[Je-building.-'-Carriage building was up to a few years back 
almost entirely in the hands of European firms who did quite a brisk 
business in this class of work. But with the introduction of motor cars 
in Calcutta, most firms have now ceased to exist and the repairing· work 
of this line of industry has passed into the hands of'Indian firms who 
find' difficulty in making ends meet_ Lohaputty, Barabazar and 
Wellesley Street arethe'centres of this industry. The number of men 
thus employed may be estimated to be about 2,000. 

Wood-carving.-There is little to be said regarding wood-carving." 
Beyond the carving which is done on furniture, on doors of Indian 
houses, etc., no elaborate .work is resorted to in Calcutta. 

Picture-framing.-Picture-framing is an Uidustry which is carried 
on chiefly in Chitpore Road and Teritebatar in Calcutta; but a few firms 
have established themselves in the vicinity of the New Market and the 
other parts of the Ind·ian quarters. The number of pidure framers in 
Calcutta is said to be about 2,000. 

Packing bo:ees and wooden casks.-The making of packing cases and 
the_repairing of wooden casks are done chiefly by carpenters who have 
opened businesS'in different parts ()f the city of Calcutta where there is 
a demand for these articles. The·.number of workers engaged in the 
manufacture of barrels and casks is not many. The packing-case 
industry is more important and the men engaged number about five to six 
thousand. ' 

Chemical Industries. 

Soap.-In the eastern suburbs of'Calcutta, viz., in Beliaghata, Narkel
danga, Manicktola and Bagmari some 30 soap factories exist. Almost 
all the proprietors are Muhammadans and the capital varies from Rs. 500 
to Rs. 10,000. Dhobi or Bangala. soap is made out of cocoanut, ground
nut, Mows. oil, a.lli~al fat and impo~ted soda. The :process js ~ot sc!ent~fic 
but by long experIence the soap bOIlers have acqUIred skIll III adJustmg 
the proportions .of raw materials. Soda silicate, kaolin, chalk and some
times other injurious ingredients are freely used as fillers. The boiling 
is done in country-made pans and the soap is moulded into spherical and 
other shapes by means of earthen moulds, or where this is not done, the 
soap is simply sold in roughly hand-moulded cubes. Among the lower 
classes of people thi" liIoap is largely used as a to-ilet soap 8,IJ" well as for 
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washing purposes. Canning St~eet is the chief market and distributing 
centre for these soaps. 

Per/umery.-SC(H!ts and hair oils are now being manufactured in 
Calcutta and are sold in the Indian markets. These are chiefly used by 
middle-class people. The best known of these firms are Messrs. H.Bose 
& Co., Messrs. S. P. Sen & Co., the Bengal Chemical &. Pharmaceutical 
Works, Ltd. Several attempts have been made to imitate the importell 
articles but hitherto the results are not up to .the mark. 

Boot poliah.-Various attempts were madedlU'ing the war to manu,. 
facture boot polishes. But the results hitherto have not proved very 
satisfactory 'although the polishes are still sold in the market. The 
names of Standard Works and N acco are the two best known nrmsin 
this line of manufacture. 

Inks.-Attempts at ink·making have been also made by several firms 
both large and small. But the majority of the products are merely mix-
tures of the synthetic dyes. . 

Jfedicines.-The manufacture of drugs and kaviraji medicines is done 
by apprentices under the direct supervision of Kavirajes who conduct 
,the business at their ref'pective homes. But no factories have hitherto 
been established similar to the Dacca Sakti Ousadhalya where the work 
is done on factory lines. 

Mineral waters.-The ma~ufacture of aerated waters is mostly in the 
hands of Muhammadans who are as a rule illiterate" and seldom pay 
sufficient heed to the filtration of water or to the proportion of the 
ingredients.' There are in addition smaller factories which number about 
20; other owned by Parsis and Europeans, which are run on more correct 
and scientific lines. The more important of these factories are those 
owned by Byrpn & Co., Scott "I:homSon & Co., Rose and Thistle, etc. 
"Ab~ut 1,000 hands are employed iilthis wor~. _ 

Fire-works. 

Fire~works are made by Muhamm'adans in several parts of the Cit~_ 
of Calcutta such as Jorasanko, Rajab'stzar and Entally. Besides supply
ing the needs of the public during the Hindu festivals, these worker,S are 
largely patronised during marriage ceremonies, etc. The manufacture 
of fire-worksjs not conducted on scie"ntific lines as the makers of fire-works 
are, as a rule, illiterate and know how to make only a few things such as 
crackers, squibs, fancy lights and matches, 

Class. 

The glass bloweJ;s of Machuabazar near the junction 'of Chit}:lOre Road 
'and Harrison Rood have been carrying on their business for a long time. 
Cheap ink-pots,kerosine oil lamps and phials are made out of, glass 
fragments afte. remelting them in roughly constructed, wood-fe(l . 
furnaces. There ar& similar factories near College Street and Harrison 
Road junction. ,The workers are Muhammadans and are fairly skilled 
in their work. In a.ddition to the usual blow pipe; they use il. knife, a 
few strips of iron and one or two moulds. The recent venture- in ihis 
.line of work is the manufacture of shades for electric bulbs. These also 

" are made from broken ~lass which is collected. Two men w~rking' for 
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a day can 'produce 3 dozen shades which ~re sold at about a rupee. Some' 
of the big d-ealers of electrical goods purchase them as they are 
satisfactory. , , ,- • ., 

The two small glass factories started at Ramrajatola near Howrah 
and at Dum Dum are established on a larger scale and may be classified 
under the category of a power-driven factory or mill as' distinguished 
from those run on, more modest lines or cottage work. 

Printing. 
I 

With the help of a treadle machine and a few cases of types, it is 
possible to carryon this industry on cottage lines. In Calcutta there 
are to be f{lund numerous such presses. Machines of German make 
have found' favour at the printing firms which are generally well· 
employed as the demand for job work in Calcutta is considerable. 
Calcutta not only meets its own demand. but orders from all over the 

. province as well as from up-country are executed. ' 

Miscel'laneous Industries. 

Quite a number of small firms and factories exist in Calcutta to 
supply the needs. of the general public for photography, sign-board, 
painting, wall-advertising, typing and painting. Roughly speaking the 
number of people thus·employed can be reckoned at about 2,000 . 

. "l 

The Book.binding Industry. 

. There are in Calcutta some two hundred workshops each engaging 
about 10 to 30 hands in this line of business. These factories have 
installed hand-driven machinery for cutting, perforating, numbering, 
rounding and ruling. N() machine is used for folding and sewing which 
processes are generally done by children. The labour employed is chiefly 
Muhammadan. The chief centre of this work is at Baitakkhana near 
.8ealdah. But factories are t() be found in most of the principal streets. 
The usual h()urs of work are from 7-30 A.M. to 11 A.M. and from 1 P.M. to 
6F.M. The workers who come chiefly from Dacca and My:Q1ensingh, live 
at the factories and get their food at eating houses nearby. The wages 
earned by the skilled hand vary from Rs. 20 to 30 a month. These fac. 
tories, owing to the pressure of work, work all through the year, with the 
exception of a short period during the Muhammadan festival. Appren~ 
tices are trained at these workshops and during the period of their 
training receive a nominal amount just sufficient to meet their expendi. 
ture. Boys from the age of 6 upwards are employed at these factories. 
In addition to the above factories, there are some larger concerns run by 
European capital at which a better class of work is done. ' . 

Making of Card·board Boxes and Envelopes .. 
, , 

Quite a good' demand exists in Calcutta for card-bol!-.rd boxes, for 
packing shoes, soaps, hair oils, etc. Most of th~ factories dealing in 
such goods have been established on a large scale. The products of the 
factories are rather crude but they serve the purpose for which they are 
intended. - " 



As regards envelope-making quitt! a good number of. firms have been 
estab)ished in Calcutta to meei>, the demand of the local merchants. 
With the assistance of envelope-cutting machine, 'which is generally 
manufactured locally, large quantities of paper are duly made into 
envelopes.~ The making-up of .~he envelopes is done by~child laboUr. 

, About 1,000 men are employed in the 'abo~ ind1i~tries in Calcutta. , 

,Agriculturai Industry. 
In'the villages ,the husking of paddy is done w'ith the help of a yery 

crude wooden lever which' is placed horizontally and is supported. by 2 
upright posts placed in the Iround on which pivQts the horizontal lever 
rests. This lever is actuate by.a woman pressing on the elld nearest to 
the pivots with one of her feet-thus lifting the other end and allowing 
it to come down sharply on the p~ddy as soon as the pressure of foot is 
withdrawn. This machine is 'Yf1t:y effective. and has found its way in 
every household. . - , 

To meet the requirements of the population of the larger towns #Cll'
mills worked by power engine or electric motor have been installed and 
are practically worked Oll factory lines .. The rice husking and polishing 
machines are those known as the Engleburge Hullers. The mechanism 
of these huskers is very sound and in consequence many attempts have 
been made to impo)"t similar machines in the country.. - . • 

In BengalsOIp.e of the large rice-mills are---.:. 

.Annap1ll.'il~ Rice Mills, 86, ClieHa Road, Tollygunj: . 
Bha~at I,.uxDli Rice Mills,B5.Chlltla Road. 
Doorgapur Rice Mills, .Alipur, 24-Par'ganas. 
Dulal.chand Addy Rice Mills, .Alipore. 

'Flour milling.-The cottage in the rural, areas grind their corn 
with the aid of two flat drc:ular stones one of which. is fixed in the ground 
while the other is made to revolve on it round a 'Wooden pivot placed in 
the centre of the fixed stone by means of a wooden peg 'which is driven· 
into the periphery of the moving stone. Thetwo surfaces of the stones 
being thus in C<lntatlt with each other. and one' of them made to revolve,· 
the, grain which is introduced between these 2 stones is naturally crushed 
or reduced to powder.~ '", 

The~e 'simple hand-grinding machines meet the requirements of the
villages, but where larger' quantities are required flour mills have been 
established. Some of the smaller flour factories consist of one or more 
Stamford grinding mills which in prinqiple are exactly similar to those 
used by the cottagers, but with the difference that they are worked by 
power, The larger mills have installed uP-to-d3te plants on the roller 
principle for the reduction of the wheat into flour of varying grades. 

The more .iniportant of these power-driven concer~s are those owned 
by-" .tit 

. . (1) Bengal Flour ;Mills Co., 103, Clive Street. 
(2) Calcutta City Flour Mills Co., Ltd" 8, Clive Row. 
(3) "Empire Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 103, Clive Street. 
(4) Hooghly ]'lo~.& Oil M'llls, 41, ~imla Road, Halsibagan. 

2 
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Oil Mills. 

In 'spite of the fact that there a~e n:uJre' than -a hundred big oil inills 
at work, bullock-driven oil ghama still seem "'to" exist and are to be found 
chiefly at Man,iktola and round about in' the ,locality. ,The oil of the 
wooden ghanis work~d by bullock ~owet relldily' finds a sale as' the 
public seems to think th~ this oil is superior to that produced at the 
P9wet-driven mills. Most of the oils produced at the ghanis is used in 
cooking and the oil-cakes produced by the'uhanis ..find a ready market 
as fodder for cattle. ,A good number of oil ,cakes are also purchased by 
the power-driven mills to extract, oil from them for' commercial purposes 
and 'the residue is sold as manure. ," , 

Sugar-making. 

No sugar is actually manufactured in Calcutta or anywhere in 
Bengal; but ,some merchants have established factories on cottage lines 
rathe,r than on the lines of small factories for mixing sugars whereby 
theytealise fairly good profits. Most of these factories are situated in 
Ghorabazar, Cossipore, etc. There are about a thousand hands employed 
in' these factories. . . . , .. 

Tobacco. '. • I 

In.dian tob~ccos are generally pr~p~ret and put on the market in two 
forms, viz., hooka tobacco and bidi tobacco'... There are 4 shops in Fouz
daii Balakhana which are noted fo1' their excellent preparations of 
hooka tobacco. ~ere are'in addition to these several other shops which 
also prepare this tobacco~ but have not acquir~d the same fame. There 
are more people interested in the manufacture of bidi tobacco than in that 
Ill. hooka tobacco. This is due to the secret .of the ma]ring of hool'a 
tobacco ,being limited to only a few. Before the introduction of cheap 
Indian and imported cIgarettes, the smoking of bidi was far more general. 
It was, however, revived during the Swedishi movement of 1905 and 
received a fresh impetus during the Non-co-operation movement. It is 
estimated that in Calcutta and it~ neighbourhood there- are some 130 
factories each employing more or less 40 work hands .• The labourers 
are chiefly destitute women, children and elderly men who make a living 
out. of it and are paid, on piece-work. The leaves for the making of the 
bidis are imported by some merchants in the Ezra Street flOm the 
stations lying between Jharsuguda and N agpul' on the Bengal-N a~pur 
Railway. It ,may _be said that the industry is in a thrivin~ condItion 
and those who have acquired a habit of bidi smoking prefer It to cigars 
or cigarettes. The tobacco prepared in Nawabgunge in Barasat sub-
division is well-known. . 

" 

II Hookas." .. 
Bagrihat in the thana Damjur, (Howrah) is:famous for its' hookas. 

About 60 families residing in the villages otBogri, Bannarpara, Khatora 
and Shankaridal are engaged in this industry. The kernel within the 
cocoanut shell is extracted by. cutting it into pieces. It IS then exposed 
to the SUll to allow the kernel to shrink, after which it is extracted and 
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IS sold to oil-pressers. The husk is then removed by pressing the cocoa· 
nut on a spike fixed on the ground. The surface of the shell is scrapecl 
by a specially bent knife and is then. polished.. In imparting 'the black 
colour to the hoolca a dec(Wtioll..of a special fruit k~own.as the gab i~ 
used, but the recipe is kept a ·t:rade. secret.. Local cocoanulshells being 
of a 4!J.lherical shape can be ~urDed only into dubba hook(JS; but for better 
qualitIes of pointed hoolcas, th~ cocoanuts, h~ve to. be imported from 
Cochin. Ceylon. and Singapore. .A steady worker. can turn out hundred 
of dubbas or 60 of better.hookcis in a day and the monthly inoome amounts 
to Rs.20 to Rso 25j : Abo.ut lOO,.men are employed in turning the tubes 
for Iwol·a., near Keshabpore' in . J essore. ,The hoow of Bagri .and the 
tll~S of Keshabpb.reare exported to Calcutta, the. chief market being 
Natun lJa1jar'and Hookaputty. 

Pottery. 

Excluding from consideration the ordinary earthenware. which is 
made in very many places by the village kumars, the cooking vessels of 
Patihal (Howrah)' and the pots and jars o~ Shakrail (Howrah), Kally-. 
gunge and Allaipore (Khulna) Jtave earned a reputation! beyond their 
immediate neighbourhood. Roofing tiles of better quality are produced 
in Jhapardah, Prasstaa and Mauri in Dumjur thana, (Howra~.. Kulgadi 
near Uluberia produces earthen toys and models;' but the ·,work is far 
below the Krishnagar standard.. . .' . 

~onfectionery. 
, ....... 

Quite a good number of bakers' shops have come into existence in 
Calcutta during the last few years to supply the needs of 'the general 
public for bread, biscuits, cakes, lozenges. The products of. these firms 
find a sale at the New Market and the eating-houses in the City. In 
addition to thelie factories there are larger concerns o::wned by European 
firms such as Peliti & Co., Firpo, the Great Eastern' Hotel, etc. It· is 
difficult to estimate the number of men employed at these bakeries as 
most of the labour is worked part-t:inJe. . 

" ." The Date Sugar I,,-~ustry. 

This industry is carried on in several distririts of Bengal. but Khulna 
and Jessore arl!' noted for their productions. ot these two districts 
Jessore manufactures sugar and Khulna gur. Mr. Momen, the Settle-. 
ment Officer of Jessore, nas recentlvmade a careful computation of. the 
date trees which are said to number 'over 5 millions. ',' 

A tree is ready' for tapping in' ab()\lt 6 years and yields juice regularly 
for at least 25 years. The tapping season begins in winter from October 
to March. A few of the lower leaves of the terminal tuft of foliage are 
first cut to expose a bare Imrface about a foot square. This looks w~ite 
at first but gradually turns brown. After a week a hollow V-shaped 
groove ill cut into it, and the juice which oozes out is collected, in a 
bamboo receptacle inserted at the angle of the. V. Earthenware pots 
hung from the trees collect .the dripping juice at night. The process of 
tapping requires experience and careless ~reparation of the tree 'may 
shorten it" m~ ~n4 \lV~9: ltil! it, A specially tra1ned class of men called 

. ~4 
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seolis or gachies perform this operation. Mr ~ Annett estimated the 
I average a.n~ual yield of juice- ~er tree to be .170 lbs., although trees are 
Iknown to YIeld as much as 480 lbs. per annum. The trlles are dressed 
or cu.t e-yery ~~th., day and the . surfaces are scra~ed. eyer¥ day toe~,able 
the lIqUId or JUIce to How readily. The first day s JUIce IS called pran, 
the second day's dokat and the third day's teTcat. The yield of JUIce on 
the first day is the best. . The earthen pots in which the juice is collected 
during night are smoked to clean them as soon as they are emptied .. 

-, ·The trees are dressed or cut to face east ,or west so as to get the full 
advantage of the sun's -action on the exposed parts. ' The cuttings are 
'done on alternate sides of the tree in ,a zigzag allpeararlce. By thus 
counting th6 steps and adding six one can easily tell the age of the tree. 

The boiling ofi of the j~e is done immediately or on the following 
day otherwise fermentation sets in. The boiling ofi .i!', geneully done 
by the cultivator himself within the limits of his own l'lantation. The 
juice previous to' boiling is strained through a cloth and is then poured 
into large boiling pans. In 3 or 4 hours,it becomes a brQwn semi solid 
,mass. It is' then poured i~to earthenware pots and is allowed to, settle 
down and cool. _ The gur thus obtained 18..a mixture of sugar crystals 
and molasses. ' , 

. The manufacture of sugar from, gu;. is done by '~ther men, who buy 
the pots of gur from the cultivators and refine it into sugar. The manu: 
facturing .season ~xtends' from the mid~le' 01. Decemb~r to the middle of 
May.' . '. '-, 

Three varieties of sugar'are :n:lJl.nufact..tred, dolo or akra, paka or sacchi 
and dobara.,· • . ...... 

Dolo is a soit inoist~on-granular powdery sugar used very lar~ely 
in the preparation of Indian' sweetmea.ts.· The pots of gur as recelved 
from the cultivators are, broken ,and the gur is put. into basket called 
pete' to. drain ofi its molasses and hold back the solid portions. , Each 
basket generally ,contains a maund or two maunds of gur. The molasses 
are collected beneath the baskets in large pans called .,nada. After a 
week, water-weeds called pataseola (Vallisneria spiralis) are placed over 
the baskets'the water from' whlch trickles through the sugar and is said 
to have the property of refining it, After about eight days of this treat-

, ment clarified, sugar about 4 inches thick is obtained which is then 
licraped ofi ~nd a fresh quantity of water-weeds are again ,used and the 
processcontmued. ~t takes ,about, a month to extract the crystal from 
one basket of gur. l'he-sugar is spread on bamboo mats and is dried in 
the sun. The yielq ofpdolo. is abOltt 15 seerl! per maund of gur. 

in 'makinf{ p~ka or cryst~rihte sugar from' the 'boiled mother liquor, 
the molasses IS allowed to drain ofi by placing it in. slanting platforms. 
The mass is then put in gunny cags and pressed further. The sugar is 
dissolved in water 'and boiled in large open pans. After straining, the 
sugar is boiled a second time anil is left to crystallise in Hat basins. 
Water:weeds are then applied and :"the' resulting crystalline sugar is 
paka. '-, . . , . 

Doba'l''a js the 'most highly refined sugar and is obtained only from 
d()lo or akm'sugar. On a coke-fed underground fm'nace ratlier shallow 
iron pans are placed and filled with 5 maunds of . dolo and some lime 
water. While heating, the mass is continually'" stirred and all foreign 
matter is removed.. 'Milk water is gradually sprinkled over it till no 
more, Bcum is formed. The sugar is, completely dissolved. \p. 3 or 
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4 hours. The fire is then . put out and a bUQketful of cold water is 
added. The hot liquid is· strained through gunny cloth into a. brass 
pan and again boiled, three br four- spoonfuls of milk are~added from 
time to" time to- the boiling liq'uid. When . the liquid; beconies sticky 
it is" poured into shallow earthenware pans' and crystallisation begins 
in 6 hours. _. - .' . _. .•.. 

The industry is coIiductedon a. rather large scale in several centres 
of the J essore district notably on the banks' of" the rivers Kabatak, 
Nabaganga, Chitra and Bhairab. The names of Kotchandpore, TahirpoJ.'e 
or Tarpore, Chaugacha, Jhikargacha, Keshabpote .. Kaliganj,' Fultolaand 
Fakirhat require special mention. In the first named placd' the snIl:.uaF
production at present amounts to a lakh lnaunds of sugar. The reason.. 
for, this. concentration on river bank~ is ascribed to the stagnant condi:
tion cif tn.~ir,courses which .favour the growth of water-weeds. The most 
noted cenjre in the district of 24-Parganas1 namely, Gobardanga, ,is simI
larly situated on the banks of the half-drIed Jamuna. 
. The refineries m mainly owned by capitalists and the m.ahajans have 
not as yet gained any .control,over the industrY. The sugar makers. ar~ . 
on the whole well-to-do. The tabourers are Buno coolies 'Who are Santals 
by race and were imported·originally by.th.e .. indigo planters of this 
district. Muchis ate-·sometimes.Jound amO:Q.g (he Jabourers. • -

The sugar in additio£. td ite- being "markeled at Calcutta (and through, 
it to all the consumers of ~ ortltern .India), -ilt also plirahiuied by .Barisal 
merchants and is distributed and S91d thro1).gh-out Eastern Bengal. 

Several side indust~ies are dependent on; the d9;t~ ~ugat manufacture: 
It gives employmen't to a,1arga number of labo\lI'eTS, such as tree tappers, 
basket-makers, potters, etc. , . ..' 

It should 'be noted that besides the centres mentioned above where 
sugar is made on an organised scale the "industry is carried on in cottages 
throughout th~ aistrict. ' Just like the coil' fibre in some of the Southern 
districts of the Madras Presidency, sugar is used as a barter -hi. village 
hats. . . - .. -

The failure of the attempts made to introduce up-to-date machinery 
into this industry suffiCIently indicates that' the .local conditions, of the 
industry should always be taken into account""beforEl consideriJ;l.g _ its 
modernisation. The dema~d .for ordin{\l'Y tefin,ed dobara"in this' country 
is much greater than that for the crystanised.sugat in consequence f)f 
which.this indigenous. industry still"exists in ~sp.ite 'of European, com; 
petition. The industry;, however," is' 'gradually. declining and. its 
resuscitation at present depends on- improved. processes and. appliance!! 
suitable fora cottage ~dustry .. · . "." . 

Sugar from palmwri palm.-""The manufacture· of sugar from the 
juice of the palmyra palms was attempted at Kalyanpore unde;r thana 
Bagnan. district Howrah. The Compflny formed for this purpose failed 
to achieve any result, though the manufacture of gur by boiling the juice 
has gone on. The thanas of Shampore in Howrah and Diamond Harboul: 
in 24-Parganas still carryon this industry, . The pots before being tied 
up on the trees are limed inside, so that one importap,t scientific process 
seems to have been adopted.: The seaeon for palmyra palm juice begins 
just when th.at for date palm ends, so it is possible for a centrall'efining·. 
factory ta draw its supply of gur from both the date and .palmyra palmr.. 
The subject requires careful consideration ·and a reference has been mad .. 
to it by Mr. Annett during-his investigat~on. ' 



The Sunaerb(Lns a;nd itspossibilities.~The ~underbans ex~end over 
the three districts of the 24·Parganas, Khulna and BackergunJ and com
prise an area of nearly' 175 miles in 'length by an average of 70 miles, in 
width. 'fhere is a' network of waterways, some large, some small, whICh -
are more or less channels for tidal' currents. The estuaries, rivers ,and 
canals contain salt water and the vegetation, is charaCteristic of the 

'country. In the Khulna :district there are about 2,300 square miles of 
reserved forests which are completely at the disposal of the State for the 
benefit of the public. In the 24-Parganas there aFe about 1,700 square 
miles of protected forests where (he Government can~ 

U) reserve any class, of trees, 
(2) close a portion of the area for 'not more than 20 years, _ 
(3) 'forbid and prevent the collection J)f produce and the reclamation 

of land., . ". . 
(4) subsequently cancel or change any such order or prohibitio;n. ' 

The fw'ests cover the flat swampy islands arising out of the alluvial 
deposits, Sunari (Heritierq littoralia) is the most important wood 
obtaining jn the forest and in consefJuence of which t)le Sunderbans have 
derived their name. The trees thrIve best in the north and the gentral 
belts of the Khulna forest. , They reach a height of 45 feet and the wood 
ischie6:J used for boat bui~ding in 24-Parganas, J essore, Backergunj, 
Noakhali alld' other districts. In constructi~g huts the wood is much 
valued as posts and rafters.' ~ 

, Pus sur trees are chiefly found in the forests of 'eastern Khuln~. 
These reach a height of about 50 feet and the white wood obtained from 
it is used in planks, handles of tools and spokes of wheel~ The Jhinedah 
subdivision of the Jessore district is an important centre fo1"' cart-wheels. 
A cnide'variety of lubricating 011 is pressed from the fruit of the PUSSU1' 

tree, which is so.1d- in the big river ports of Khulna and Backergunj. 
Keora (Sonneratia ape tala) too rises to a height of 50 feet and the hard 
brown wood is suitable for boxes and furniture and is extensively sold 
in' Calcutta and at Jhalakati. 

: Go~an (Ceriops Rq,'rburkhiana) th;ives ,best i~ the forests of 24-
f Pa,rganas., It is about 15 feet high and has a red hard wood used for 
posts and firewood. The Calcutta Research Tannery has conducted a 
series of experiments on,the tanning value of its bark.' Calcutta con
sumes a large amount 9f it and Port Canning and Maniktola are big 
trade centres. Messrs. Hoare· Miller & Co. have also carried on some 
experiments with goran and find it satisfactory. ' 

Ge1/'a (E.xcrecaria agaUocha) is found throughout the districts. Its 
chie~ use is as a fuel and it is sold chiefly at Calcutta. This wooc1 is suit
able for match sticks and 'boxes and it has been suggested that Khulna 
and Port Canning would he suitable sites for establishing match factories. 
, The :palm called golpatta (Nipa fruitions) is found every where in the 
forests. I It finds a ready sale throughout the Khulna district. The 
tender leaves are sometimes used in making ropes and the fruit is eaten 
by the wool!. putt.llrs who v,isit the forestsl' The palm,leaves are greatly 
used asa thatchmg materIal as well as for golpatta' umbrellas. The 
annual revenue of the forest department from golpatta alone amounts to 
a lakh and a half of rupees. ;. , 

The reeds called hogla and nal (karka) are wov~n into mats ~nd 
baskets by Muchis and .Domes~ Occasionally the mats are found to be 
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of large size and serve t~.purpose of carpets. The Uhiheria -thana of_ 
Howrah, FaIta and Diam,?nd ,Harbour thanas in the 24.}>arganas and 
Hinda and Saistanagar in Bagerhat'subdivision'are importantcentrell of 
the industry. Goodsitalpati mats are. made at Bagerhat. The villages 
under thana Dumuria. in Khulna are alsQ famous for the~e mats. . 
, A plant known as !tintal <Phmnu paludosa), has' recently attracted; 
some attention as Mr. C. T. Grenon of Calcutta., o.btained in 1918 a "filVe 
years' lease from Government to enable him. to find, out 'its utility..!t, 
is reported that nothing important has come .out of the experiments. 
Wood cutting is an important occup\ltion of. the ~illagers living on. the 
northern boundary of the Sunderbans. Durmg the cold weather soDie 
fifteen to twenty of them forma party and start out in large boats taking 
with t~eJU provision to last three or four months. After selecting a :forest 
aJ;ea they anchor' their boat and fell the trees both for tiniber as well as 
for firewood. It is a_busy time with them and they seldom take a holi. 
day. When the cutting is aver they either load' the boat or bind the IQgs 
into a raft and Hoat them down. ' . 

Among other forest products bees' wax andhone1, requIre special" 
mention. The chief trade centres are Niamati ap.d Diamond Harbour. 
Shells are collected from river banks and sea shores by Buna and Bagdi , 
~omen and are burnt into lime ,in -miniature kilns. ~or: plastering 
'Purposes this'lime is specially useful. Debhata in the" Sa~k~ira sub· 
division is another well·known 'centre of this industry. . • , 

, The largest mart fOr"Sunderba~ product~ is· at Bardal and is called' 
Saheb's hat. ,It is' a steamer station on the ~hulna·Satkhira line, The, 
lu1t iii held on Sundays. ' 

ftemarks of' the'Oir"ctor of I ndustr,ies on the survey of cottage industries 
,by the Superint.,ndent of Industries. Presidency. Oivision. made 
during 1921. 

Th~ industrial conditions obtainin'g in this di-~'ision are Botn:e~hat 
special owing to its metropolitan character. The Superintendent has. 
made a compre~ensive survey within the' time ana resources' availablej 
covering the complete division and in partieular regard to the following 
industries :- •. 

(i) Textile and allied mdustries. 
(2) Tanning and leather industries. 
(3) Hardware in small workshopa.: 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

Brassware. 
Carpentry. 
Chemical industries. . , 

Embroidery and chlcon work. 
Sugar industry. 

.\ 

(9) Miscellaneous industries including glass, card·board box making, 
. pottery, fishing net, tape weaving,hoohl manufacture and t~e I 

,timber indu!!try .ot ~he Sunderbans. 

2. In regard"to the tanning industry the worlt done at the Research 
Tannery has already attracted a growjng inHuence; manv of the small 
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tanners:are, in ,touch with its developme~ts and applying. the same under 
its supervision~,' 'The machine equipment of the Research Tannery is . 
patronised by them with the object of improving he finish of their 
labours. Promising individuals are being encouraged to develop small 
machine.eqUipped tanneries ,on the lines indicated. in the recently issued 
handbook.· -, 

3.. The survey of the w_e~ving industry by the Superintendent shows' 
that in the districts such as J essore and Khulna there is considerable
room for improvement and the encouragement in the adoption of the fly· 
shuttle 16oms. The Peripatetic Weaving Instructor at Khulna is doing 
good w(nok in this regard but further deptonstrations on a wider scale 
will be given by the expert weaving and dyeing party as opportunity 
o:lfers~ Particularly encouraging results have recently been obtained at 
Karaya Bazar in the south·eastern outskirts of Calcutta. The use of the 
fly.shuttle loom for· the weaving of woollen blankets has been demon· 
strated with great success and blankets of full "width are now being 
woven by increased number of workers. Six looms have been provided 
by the Serampore Weav:ip.g Institutll, the cost being met by one of the 
80cialservice bodies in the ,citY'whoseinterests and sympathy have been 
secured. : '~ , 

4.,' The chicon -and embroidery mdustry has already received the 
attention of the department with the co.operation of the Registrar of 
Co.operative Societies. :AJi ,industrial'-co~oi>erative society' has been 
formed amongst the chicon wnrkers a.t Madhamgram in the 24-Parganas. 
Other similar societies will be encouraged. The large trade which was 
done with the United States of America in previous years can only .be 
revived providea:some organisation is e:lfected amongst the exporting 
private agencies who ar" largely responsible for the organisation of this 
work. 'Such trade can only be successfully undertaken in large quanti. 
ties:with ~ re~ular supply of goods of quality. No one,agency is able;to 
find the ,'capItal ,necessary for such large undertakings whereas an 
organisation amongst such agencies would enable large scale trade to be 
attempted.,' The position has already been represented to- Government 
and '!Vil~ be lo~owed 'up in ,due course., ' , , 

o. ,The sugar ind~stry in the Jessore and ',Khulna-area is one whose 
possibilities have been recognised -by this department for some consider· 
able time, proposals regarding which have already been submitted to 
Government. These proposals were made before the department was 
equipped with the services of the Industrial Chemist. . This officer is now 
gIving particular attention to this industry and more complete informa· 
tion is now available with the result that proposals of a more substantial 
nature will be submitted to Government. 

6. Many other industries referred.. to o:lfer frequent opportunities 
for advice and improvement in various particulars which receives the 
~ttention of this department. Beyond this the department is unable to 
give mucl1' e:lfective help owing to its present limited financial resources 
~nd equipment. . 

The 25th June 1924., 

D. B. MEEK, 

Dire,ctor 01 Industries, Bengal. , 
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~URD~AN DIVISION. 

District&-Birbhum, Bankura;- Blirdwan, Murshidab8d, 
'.Hooghly and Midnapore~ " _ 

~eaving of Silk and1.ussar. 

BIR.BlImt: DISTRICT. 

M ulberry' si~k weaving. 

. . Village Iiaswa, Bistu,pu1'.-';rhe weaving 'of mulbeI~;; silk ·~:ffo~t ' 
occupation to about 400 families of weavers in the;Rampurhat subdivi
sion of the district:~ach family on an 'average has two looms. The.' 
principal cloths woven are chadar's, 'long .,aria ,{used 'hy up-country 
women), muc~turbans, and . thana ;for coating .and suitings. Figured 
sarii for which Mirzapur, Baluchar,'and.,Khagra; of the Mnrshidabad 
district are famous, are. scarcely ever made in these', yillages. :t'he 
use of dye-stu:ffs is unknown and- the finished fabrics. are decidedly 
inferio:r to those made atMurshid~bad. :! '~. 

The /lilk yarn from which th~ labrics are made is clUeHy obtained 
from the district of Maldah and occasionally -from the .neighbouring 
villages of Ga:lfail, Joypur, Dl\D.gapara .and other places where ·the
mulberry silk worm IS rea~e<J. and the. spinning of waste silk is carried. 
on;·'. '. " 

< • I • • • 

Each weaver with the help 'of 3 assistants (women and children 
generally) can ,weave 8 to 10 cubits of silk cloth per day of 10 hours. 
and he earns from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 as his wages. The "average :inoome:. 
of a -weaver or morl! correctly of a weaver's family i!! Re ... ~(t ~o ~5 
permensem. The weavers are not a:s a ··rule- hard.worlOng;.· ;No 
opportunity of' Ii: holiday.is allowed to pass .by 'witho~t ~.suspp!l.siOJi 
of work.. ' ,", .. , ~ ',. 
- The mahajan .~ho "liv~s' near a central 'place' wb,ere this in~:ustry 
is carried on,· is generally well o:ff. He supplies the weavers with -raw 
material and collects the finished products, allowing the worker bani' 
or a wage on each piece ,of work. The finished goods .aresent to 
Calcutta, Delhi" Lahore and other places where the' mahajan has 
connection. with. firms dealing·in these goods. There are, however, 
a few weavers who work independently ,and dispose of their 'goods 
at the nearest marts, or to the beparies who visit' the looalitie(l 
occasionally.' The reason of the reported decline of this industry seems 

. to. be the want of organisation amongst the weavers who in consequence 
of their poverty cannot I!toc~ their goods and send them to more favour--
able places for. sale as the mahajans do." "~._ 

, Tussa1' weaving. 

. The, weaving of Tussal;" is chie:B.Y done at Tantipara, .Karidda· and 
Kalipur. in the district of Birbhum. In. the first named village there 
are about 500 families of weavers who are employed.in the weavjng 
of Tussar and occasionally cotton. In the villages of Karidda' and 
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Xalipur. there ate approximately 400 looms 01 which abouf half the 
llumber is, employed in weaving Tussar .. 
, ,'. The Tussar: weavers' seem to be con;tparatively better 'off than the 
silk. and cotton weavers, the average mcome of each weaver being 
Rs. 45 ,Per mense~. T~e weaver is helped in his work by the women 
~nd ~hildreTl: of, his famllY,and.,they can. weave a sari 9' cubits long, 
In one day .• 

, The raw material is purchased from the markets of Dumka, Chai
bassa,. Jamtara and other p~aces. The village is regularly visited by 
~epaT'les, (hawkers) who brmg Tussar cocoons for sale. The supply 
of. Tussar, cocoons is not however regular the, ,reasons being that the 
TtJ.ssar silk worm is not reared in these cottages but cultivated and 
grown in the jungle.by the Son thais, who collect the cocoons in the 
proper season and bring them to the markets.. The reeling and twisting 
of the silk,is tione exclusively by women. 

The finished products, which are chiefly. saris, dhutis chadars .and 
cloths for suiting purposes, sometimes find a ready local market, since 
it ,is the practice o~ the orthodox Hindus to wear Tussar silk during 
their xeligious and matrimonial and other. ceremonies. The local 
mahajans ,also purchase this silk cloth and export it to Calcutta and 
~ometimes to foreign countries' through European merchants. 

'Mr. Lambourne, ~he Collector of Birbhum, has been trying for 
~ometime to introduce the weaving of suiting cloths more extensively 
Lmongst the weavers of Karidda and Kalipur. The_local weavers are 
:ompletely ignoral,lt of the methods of bleaching and dyeing and this 
1M, been a great handi~apto, t4em. However, the Departm~nt of 
[ndustries has taken up the organisation of this industry 'and arrange
nentshave been made to open, a peripatetic school of weaving at Suri 
vith the special object of giving instruction in thil methods of dyeing 
Jong with ,other subjects.. ,.' 

," , .. . 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

Village Vishnupur.-At 'this 'placesilk weaving is carried on by 
~bout 1,000 families, each family on an average, employing two looms. 
~a.ch operator takes a.bout four days to finish a piece of cloth, 10 cubits 
ong with ornamental bOI·der. 'About 500 pieces of such cloth are 
.roduced, every day in this town . 

. A piece or cloth of t~e above nieasurem'H~ts sells for about Rs. 10.' 
rhe cost of raw, materIal" dye stuff, etc., IS about Rs. 4. ,So each 
p'eaver earns about Rs. 1-8 daily:' This of course includes the assis
ance rendered by the fa~ily members. Dhutis, saris, chadars', ,napkins, 
'l.uca (turbans) and thans ar~_woven atVishIi~pur .. pyed yarns (blue 
,nd red)o.rare more generally lD demand for which anilme dyes are us~d,. 
he indigeneous dye stuffs being extinct now-a-days. 

A greater portion of the fhiished goods are sent to Calcutta, Bombay 
,nd Madras by, the middlemen (mahajan) , who in most cases ad,vance 
he money to the weavers for tne purchase of ,raw material. They, 
,owever,sometimes find a ready market for their goods. 
, Silk.threadis generally purc~as~d at the rate of Rs. 24 p~rseer; 

rom the local dealers who obtam It from Maldah and Murshidabad., 
:he processes of dyeing is carried on by the weavers themselves. It 



('{)Dsists in dis~olvingthe dye. st~ff in' cold' or, slightly w~rm. \later, 
lind then. steepmg' the yarn~ m It for a-certain time. The yarn is 
~hen taken out, squeezed, drIed and again steeped in. the dye solution 
If necessary. These dye. stuffs are sold.in the local market. ' , . 

Very little' rearing or reeling of· mulberry silk is -donc at this 
place although 'the weavers had to depend on the local rearers 'one 
time jor their supplies of materials. 

The looms used are of 'the throw-shuttle type andnofly-slmttl .. 
sleys are used. for' the weaving of 'silk-fabrics" as the weavers believe 
that fly-shuttle looms are unsuited to' ,them ·since the texture' beinO' 
fine, the silk does, not stand· the additional strain of fly-shuttle wea\~ 
'ing. .... . . • 

. The wea.vingofTus~ar js also, carned 0!i atVishnupur thollgh 
not as extensIvely as the weaVing of mulberrY'silk. , ., 

The Tussal', silk worm is generally grown in the districts of 
Mallbhum~ Singbhum,Dum~a, Giridih" Ban:kura . and' at Kalna on 

,the banks of the river. '1'he seed is generally iniporte'd from the mar
kets of Chaibassa, Jamtara, Narainpur" Giridih and Dumka. Another 
favoured centre is Mourbhanj in, Orissa'~" : . 

Dealers often visit Vishnupur a~d the neighbOuring' centres of 
weaving. with their stock pf cocoons and the weavers generally obtain 
their supplies from them, the current price, be~ng Rs. :9~to Rs. 11 
per,k~han,(or 1,280 cocoons),. ' ' 

The yarn is reeled' in the follo~ing way frQ~ tll-e CGcoons:
,The cocoons are tied in a piece of cloth and then hung over bOlling 
water until they are dead. They'are then dI'ied and boiled in a vessel 
containing water, cattle urine and'saji water (01' soda) for 'about an 
hour. They are then hI,ken out and' the 'floss removed. 1'he cocoons 
are then ready for reeling. Reeling is done by running off one or two 
of the strands of silk on to a swift revolved by hand and imparting' 
to it. a little twist to bind them, together. . 

BURDWAN DISTRICT. 
, .0" 

, Village M emari.-There 'are 'altogether six looms in this village 
employed in the weaving,Qf silk at pr~simt,' 'though it is said 'that 
formerly the industry was carried on, here on a' large scale, and, w~s 
in a very prosperous condition. '1'he industry is here in a dYlllg condI
tion and the few who are still engaged in it 'are thinking of taking to 
cotton weaving whicJt has become a more paying one. The silk .yaru 
is supplied by the mahajan to the weavers w~o take back the finIsh;;d 
products, Weight for weight, withou~ allowmg for the. decrease In 
weigh,t during the process Qf, bleachIng; The' weaver IS allowed a 
bani or wage on the finished products: ''-
. L~ng sari~ a,nd dhutis are the ordi~arY f~brics'woven. These !lre 

generally exported t~ Madra.s. by' the mlddlem~n.The average OarDl~g 
for the bej!t wea,,~r m the villa.ge amounts to about Rs. 20 toRs. ",f) 

per month.' ,', ' 
" VillageRad~antap~r.~T~is' is a 'vi.llage a~ut six miles from 
Mamari and was at one ,tImefamou9 for sIlk- wea'Yillg. I· found abQu~ 
15 looms in o~rati~n and t~, weavers do not s~em to be in any, way 
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betteroff financially then the weavers of Memari. Similar conditions 
prevail here and the industry in a hopeless condition. 
. ViiZages Sripur and Khya.-Thereare about a dozen weavers in' 
these two vill~ges, . employed in the weaving of Tussar. The common 
products are Tussar saris" and dhutis' which generally' find' a local, 
market,. The weavers find the industry to be a paying onet 

MIDNAPORE, DISTRICT. 

Village Anandpur (Police-station Keshpur).-TlUs village which is 
about 16 miles from Midnapo're, abounds in a large number of Tussar 
weavers. There are about 400 families of weavers of whom about 300 are 
engaged in: weavipg Tussar and the rest in weaving cotton. Each 
family h!ls two ;lo'oms and employs two weavers on an average. The 
looms are, generally speaking) antiquated but a few of the cotton 
wea,vers use :fly-shuttles., Tussar saris, dhu,tis and chadars are the 
usual varieties .. , The texture is common place. ,. . 

Eadi weaver bf Tussar takes about 4 days to finish ~ length of 
sari of _9 cubits-the time spent-over the preliminary operation being 
,also counted. This brings in a wage of Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 and it is calcu
lated ,th,at· each weaver can earn .about Rs. 25 per month., 

Some of the weav~rs take money and yarn in advanoe from the local 
m..ahajans, whereas others work independently. Beparies from Ghatal 
and Howrah. often visit .the village and purchase the finished goods. 
Local mahajans aisoao' a great deal of busi:riess. 
.: ".~- ~ 

, . 
M URSHIDABAD DISTRICT. 

Village Khagra.-Both silk and ";"utka are woven in KhagTa, the 
principal fabrics btpng saris 'with borders (often striped and checked) 
chadars, gown . pieces; dhutis and'th.ans for suiting; the latter cloth is 
generally exported.' Mutka saris and dhuti.s are generally coarse and t.he 
mixed variety (of mutka and khamru) is very suitable for men's 8uit~. 

Naksha or fancy weaving is rather rare, and is. only done ou 
requisition. Govinda Raza is reputed.for his skill amongst tlie nak.~ha 
weavers. The silk (khamru) used is generally local, though ,Maldah 
silk is now and then imported. 

There are about 40 families of weavers in Khagra and BerhamporA, 
each .family employing two weavers oh an average. There are thus 
80 looms, but some of these are partly engaged in weaving cotton. 
Most of the weavers get money or yarns in advance from their silk 
merchants and mahajans suoh as Messrs.' D., S. Bhattacharjee & Co., 
S. S. Bagchi & Co., ana others who live at Khagra. bazar~ 'and prepare 
fabrics according to· their requirements. The weavers get a wage 
on each piece .. ,Sometimes, however, the weavers work independently 
of mahajans, and dispose of their goods to merchants, shopkeepers or 
mahajans ,\!herever, they can command a goo~ price. Som~ of ~he 
Berhampore and Khagr81 merchants have busmess connection Wlth 
Madras, Bombay and Calcutta, firms and through them with foreign 
coul).tries also. ' . 
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. The average' weaver c~n weave about '1 yard of dhuti or sari cloth 
In. a d~y (of 8 hours) wIth the help of their family members. 'fhis 
bnngs In a wage of Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 or sometimes more per day: _ , 
.' ~n conn~ction with the lIilk weaving industry which is undoubtedly 
In Its ~ecline, .1, beg to, m!1-ke the following observations, which 1 
hopEt ~ill explal,n tn. a certam extel;lt: the difficulties and requircmen~s 

, of the present. sltuation:- ' 
, (1) Unsatisfactory reeling.-The workers have no idea of the 

necessity of using the proper danier of silk for making the diff,erent 
,kinds of fabrics, as is the case in the West. The workers do not 
seems to understand that the texture of' their cloth depends on' the 
proper standard and uniformity of thread, nor do the reelers have any 
idea about the number of cocoons required which 'Should be used to 
give a yarn of a particular count. -"., ' 

(2) Ignorance of the use of dye stuff, and bad fin.ishin.q.~The silk 
weavers of most places and specially jD,'Bil'bhum 'scarcely' have any 
knowledge of the use of any dye stuffs-arid their methods of bleaching 
are alsq. unsatisfactory. -

(3) Inefficient applihnces.-ThroW'-'shutUe ~oolD.$ are -excluaivelyj 
used for silk weaving as the weavers. think that ,improved looms are' 
unsuited for the purpose of silk and Tussar weaving and it· cannot 
be done. " .I 

(4) Ezploitation by capitalists.-The- weavers are prnctically 
enslaved to the mahajans. The ideas of co-operatiVE! work and general 
co-operation is foreign to 1hem. ," 

(5) Want 0/ education .a'TMp,gst the 'W~a""erB.-A.imost aU the 
weavers ate 'illiterate and their ignorance is proverbial,.: in Bengal. 
They do not appreciat~ their'own interest and view any activity calcu
lated to help them with suspicion and incredulity; ,They -are devoid 
of any sense of responsibility and cannot' be relijld on 'to execute an 
order in proper time. '_,' ", _.. " 

It is proposed to establish a Government silk \Veaving school at 
Berhampore equipped with modern machinery. _ n is., calculated that 
this school will do an immense amount of goo<l. to 1he w~ole industry, 
by bringing home to t,he workers the defects of their existing ,methods 
of work and teaching 'them, the us~ of improved machinery. A series 
of demonstrations in silk weaving on: :O.y-shuttle looms and other 
appliances given in the important centres of the industry, will help 
very considerably in uplifting the' workers' and ameliorating their 
present conditions. 

Weaving of Cotton. 

BIHdlHUM DISTRICT. 

Village Dubrajpur.-There are about 125:"'hand looms engaged in 
the weaving 'of cotton in Dubrajpur. These hand looms are mostly 

,of the primitive type, only about 25 pe,I" cent. being :O.y-shuttle looms. , 
The textures woven are, generally coarse_ (of Counts No. 10, 12 and 
16 only). Each weaver with the help pf his wife and children earns 
Re. 1 daity. The produces find ~ J'eady market on the spot, an(~' the .. 
yarn is supplied by. a -local dealer, namely, ,Messrs. Dhans~kdas Hlralal 
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& Co. No weaving ot Tuss~r and silk is done here and the' weavers, 
as a whole, are not prosperous. . '. . •... . . 

Village Si~zn.-':This '~i~lage, which ·is about 5.:~iles away from 
Bolpur, contams 15 familIes' of weavers, each family on an average 
employs two weavers·; . Fly-shuttle looms are used and 'therabrics. 
woven are of cotton. The yarn is supplied by the mah.ajan who also' 
takes over the finished products. The difficulty in obtaining the l'eglllar 
supply. of ya~ has prevented the weavers fmm mdependently carrying 
on their busmess. , - : 

. Village Tantipara.-About 150 looms in this ·village are engage.dill' 
weaving cotton and about ·350· more are on weaving Tussar. Cotton 
weaving is indulged in only, by the· less prosperous- of the weavers, 
i.e., by those who cannot afford to weave Tussar due "to 'limited funds. 
However, some of· the Tussar weavers also weavEl' cotton when the 
Tussar market is dull. Of the 150 looms at this village only about 
10. per .cent. are of the fly-shuttle type the rest being throw-shut~le 
looms. On an average the gotton weaver earns from Rs. 25 to Rs.30 
per month. . 

BURDWAN DISTRICT. 

Village Boktarnagar, Raniganj.-There are about two ·dozen 'Tanti 
tamilies in this village, and 50 fly~shuttle looms. These looms are :\11 
mgaged in producing. coarse fabrics (Nos. 16, 20 and 10 counts being 
Ised); Each machine produces about 10 yards of 'cloth a day (12 hours). 
A.nd the cost of manufacture of these 10 yards of cloth (inclusive of the 
labour) is about Rs. 2.. . 

Finer cloths (of No. 40 and 60 thread) which are generally wor~ 
ily the middle classes are not produced by th,ese weavers. They say 
;hey can easily produce those cloths but since they absorb more labour 
;hey are not paying. Besides, there is a ready market for the coarse 
~loths. If, powever; there is sufficient. inducement and a better malket . 
he weavers are ready to take to the weaving of finer fabrics. 

The fly-shuttle looms are manufactured by village ,carpenters and 
;hey work quite well. -The cost is about lts. 40 for the whole machine 
x>mplete with accessories, ·.and they last for about ten years with 
)ccasional repairs. The average' annual cost.of repairs is about Rs. 3 
.0 Rs. 4. 

Village Kenna.~There are about 25 jollalt4 in this· village who weave 
~arse cotton fabrics such as gamch.as and lungis with fly-shuttle loom~. 
Che yarn is supplied by a mahajan of village Dashpur in the Rooghly 
Ii strict- and the fabrics are made according to his requirements. The 
veavera get .. a wage flnly .. The average earning of a, jollah family 
.mounts to about Rs. 20 per month. -

Village Ic1tapur.-There are about 30 jollahs in this village who 
.enerally weave coarse fabrics but can turn out finer fabrics if required. 
~heir condition is almo'st similar to that of their brethern at Kenna. , 

. , . 
Bankura lnd·ustrial Union.-There are about 500 weavers belonging 

o this Union, who are supplied ~ith yarns from. the store$ of the Union 
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and return the finished goods, receiving a certain wages ~n:each. piece 
of the produce. In addition, ,the weav.ers are 'entitled to 'a "certain' 
pe.r cent. of the profit. An, average weaver earns "Rs: '12 to lts. 15 
monthly .• The fi.nished . products are generally napkins, bedsheets, 
dhutis, sarisL clothl\ for shirts, suitings, etc. , tast year th~ CompI\ny 
'gave 12 percent. dividend. ' 

" fatra,ayar.-Th~re are about' 250 weavers and. an equal n~mber of 
looms i:q Patrasayar and the neighbouring village, all these weavers 

: are' engaged in weaving dhutis, saris, gamchas, etc. Counts 10, 12, 
, 20, 32" 40 and 60 are generally used,." , ' 

.. The condition of the weavers is not prosperous owing chieO:y to 
their own indolenc-e;' ·The~iploitation by mahaians has also" contri
buted towards this. Each weaver takes about 2 days ,and a half to 
finish a ,pair of dhutis 10 yards by 44 -inches, which brings him a 
remuneration of'Rs. 2 according to . the present rates. :rhe average 
weaver therefore earns abo~t Rs.20 per mensem. Yarn is' generally 
supplied by local'mahajchis: who also take the finished products; allow
ing the weaver a bani. Fly-shuttle looms have been introduced to a 
great extent in this locality. , ' 

~. ' .. 
HOOGHLY DiSTRICT. 

Serampore.-There are .abdut 200' weaver families and an equal 
number of looms at Serampore. The fabrics made in this place have 
a special reputation and pass in the market as" l'arasdai:J.ga" dftutis. 
Dhutis, saris; gamcluu ,and..Ghadars are the products of the looms and 
the counts nsed ate 32,40,60,,70,80,90 and 100. 
- The industry is in rather a flourishingconditio:n at Serampore .md 

the same may be attributed to a great extent to the wholesale intra
duc'tion of fly-shuttle looms and simple warping machines, with' the 
help of which a full width or half a width of warp ,can be reeled off' at 
once. ",' 

Of the 200 families only a~ ~any' as 25 work independen:tly, pur
chasing their own yarn from Calcutta and disposing of the products in 
Ramkristopore hat (Howrah) and other markets. The rllst are under 
the mahaians and work on the. bani system. The' average earning of a 
weaver of this class is about Rs. 35, per mensem, 

Other centres of weaving in the neighbourhood are Begumpur, 
Kharsarai, Haripal, Kaikala, Dhaniakhali, '. Gopinathpur, Atghar~, 
Naskaipur, Parialpur, Jajpur, Banigachi; K~mir' Motah, Antpur, RaJ. 
ballavhat, Noagachi, Chandhat, Rashidpur, Ranibazar, Rl,\-mnagar,. 
Santoshpur and also French Chandernagore. . . 
. I have the following general ~bservation to make re~ardi~~. the 

condition of the cotton weaving industry in this circle:-
'. The introduction of fly-shuttle)ooms has not taken pl~de to 8!lY 

remarkable degree, more specially In areas where the weavmg of SIlk 
and Tussar is done. One of the reasons is that in silk and Tussar weav., 
ing centres, there are weavers who work on silk and Tussal' w~en: the 
market is favourable} but resort to c~tton when the market .IS dull. 
These people always prefer to. use then;' -throw-shuttle looms! smce t.he 
fly-shuttle, according to them, cannot be· used fl!r the weanpg of SIlk 
and Tussar. Those, however, who are- engaged 1Il the~weavmg Qf 1he 
coarser fabrics have adoptel! fly-shuttle ,looms and ~se no other. . 



, Sa'ris, dhutis, napkins and,chadars, are regularly woven and they 
find a ready markelj, whereas th~weaving of the finer cloths, according 
t? these weavers,- do~s not pay ~ince .they take up mOfe time and it is 
dI:fficul~ for them t() compete wlth mIll goods of equal fineness~·' B'ed
sheets, suiting-s, ·sh~rtings. and some other domestic cloths are made at 
J301pur, nubrajpur~$ridda, Alunda and Bankura. Yarn is supplied 
to the weavers b;y,JocaJ merchants who also purchase the material when 
woven., Each weaver with the help of his wife and children earns about: 
Re. 1 per day. . .. , '.. . ' , , 

,Weaving' ~f Woollen Blankets. 
~ .. '... . . . 

Village Asansol.-This industry,is carried on at Asansol by a' class 
of people called bhediwalas who are consiaered low caste up-country 
Hindu. There are about' a dozen' families here who carry on this 
industry, each family engaging on the average about two male persons 
in weaving the blankets and two women in spinning and jn prepa~l!lg 
the wool for the purpose. A male person takes. about three days to 
finish a blanket, measuring (7! feet by 4jfeet) with the assistance of a 
woman. The cost of such a blanket is about Rs. 7 and the cost of the 
raw material is abou~ Rs.-2. , ... ' 

Most of; the bkediwalas possess' a great J.l.umber ofsn.eep fro~ which 
the supply of the ra,w material for weaving the blankets is obtained. 
The wool can -also be purchased in the market at abou..t Rs. 40 pel'" 
maund. The spinning of the wool is done as .follows: ,The wool is 
washed and dried in the sun. ·n is then made-soft and loose with the 
help of a bow-string to' spin up the films and to enable it to be spun more 
readily. The spinning of the wool is done exclusively by womell. A 
charka of a very primitive type is employed but it seems to I).nswer 
quite well. The weaving of the blankets is also done on . halld looms 
of-a very primitive design. . . 
, The introduction of fly-shuttle, looms would be.a great help m 
ilI!-pr,?vingl this industry.. ' • ' 

:' 

Embroidery Work . 

• - MUllS:ijIDABAD DISTRICT. 

Berhampore.-The embroidery of weaving apparel with, silk and 
cotton throod has almost died out. There are only two or three people
left 'at Murshidabad who know Phulbati, Zardosi'and Kamdani work 
and still carry it ~~n. At one ti~.e, ~t IS sai.d this industry. a:fforded 
~ livelihood tO'Illore than 100 familIes In the CIty of Berhampore. The 
Muh&mmadaI'l. aristocracy and the more well-to-do citizens of this town 
alwa;ys had. their cogtume~ embroidered with silk threa~. T~e ,orna
mentations used were -mamly composed of flowers,. fruIts, bIrds and 
other' conventional designs. The ornamentation of a chapkan with lin 
intricate design took one workmen from 8 to 10 months to finish a.nd 
the wages he earned amounted to as, much as Rs. 150 or Re. 200 lor 
such a piece of work. 
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Munshi Anayet Hossain and Zaffar Hossain, 'Khodi Sheik, Ahamed, 
who ea!ned name and fame in this art still .indulge. in it durhlg their 
spare t~me. Most of the other families who carried on this work ·for 
generatIons have now given it up. . . 
. So;me lad~es of Muhammadan households even up tiU . now indulge 
I~ thIS a~t In their spare time. They, of course, do'not work for' 

.remuneratIon, ~ut take pride in having all the clothing of their family 
members embrOIdered as far a~ possible. ' " 

Sujni W 07'k;,.--This industry is carried oli.· at BerhampOl;e by the 
women folk during their leisure time. The designs which are composed 
of flowers, fruits and bird formation are worked ,on white nainsook or . 

. mulmul with coloured thread and a needle~ ~. These are used a.s· bed-
sheets but are scarcely to be found in the markets ~or sale. 

Manufacture of . Brass ~nd Bell-metal Wares. 

MIDNAl'oRE lhsTRIcT. 

Village Kharar.~f all the places where this industry is carried on, 
Kharar is the only place where there is a proper organisatioll for effi~ 
ciently doing so. There are about 100 mahajans in'this village, every-
one having a workshop of his ·own. .Some of these shops employ all 
many as 70 to 80 workmen. There is a division of labour and the daily 
earnings'· of a workman varies from annas 6 to Rs': 1-8 per diem accord
ing to the nature and skill of work done. The man working at the 
forge earns the highest amount while those engaged in ·Cleaningl and 
polishing earn the lowest. . .. 

Bell-metal thalis are'the speciality of, this place, but the finish and 
workmanship of them are not of avery high class. The raw material, 
viz., 'copper, tin and also zinc are purchased from Calcutta and some
timeslrom, the Strait Settlements and Japan at wholesale rates. The 
alloy is prepared in the factory. Sometimes broken bell-metal 
utensils m-e collected in huge quantities from the' mufassal which are 
then melted down and are used over again' as starting material. All 
the processes which may be classified as (1) smelting, (2) forging, 
(3) hammeringt out, (4) beating out in the cold, (5) scraping, (Ii) 
spinning, and (7) polishing are done- by hand. )Vith the help of elUde 
appliances: Almost all the products are exported to Calcutta, flnd the 
quantity exported, is said to exceed fifty thousand tIlaundg-in weight 
per annum from the village of Kharar alone. The neigh\lOuring :villages 
where this industry is also carried on tQ any great extent are U daiganj, 
Kristopur and Raidanga. , 

. Though one is satisfied with the mode of organisation, distribution 
of labour and other systematic ways in which the industry is carried 
on in this place yet one cannot but sympathise with the hard lot. of 
the workers in this place. They are worse off than the averagewo.kers 
of Vishnupur or Khagra. T~e ma~ajans are, very rich. and have t~e.se 
poor unfortunates absolutely In theI~ clu~c.hef' ,....' . ' . " 

, Patnabazar.~There are about 25 famIhes at thIS VIllage each engag
ing two men on an average, to assist them in the'manufacturll .of brass:-.. 
ware!!'. _ ' , .. . 

The industry is carried on a poor scale and the only item§'arebrass: 
Zotas, garu8, and cups. Moulds, are prepared by the workers themselves 

.3 



from local earth and each family and workshop can turn (Iut at. the 
~tmpst five to six seers of finished material per day if the moulds have 
Deen prepared and are ready for use. The workers earn a wage of 
RLnas twelve to ann as fourteen on each working day. . 

The workmanship and finish of the goods is not good. Raw 
materials in the form of broken wares is supplied by local mahajans 
and they take the finished goods allowing a wage or bani on the weight 
of the finished products. ' . , ' 
, The workers are badly off in circumstances and many who originally 

were engaged in this industry have taken to' other pursuits such as 
gold and silver smithy. 

MURSHIDABAD DISTRICT. ' 

Village Khagra.-Thebell-metal wares of' Khagra have ~arned :\ 
great reputation for themselves. 'The high skill and workmanship are' 
the valuable assets of the artisans of this place. ,. 

·There are about 50 small workshoPs throughout Khagra and Ber
hampore, -each employing 8 men on an average. The headman ill. a 
skilled artisan and is often the owner of the factory. He generally 
works at the forge. The workmen get a bani (or wage) according to 
the quantity of the metal each (or a group together) works up dUllng 
the day" consideration being given at the same time to the nature of 
the .work. 'The average earnings' of a workman amount to about 
Rs. 22 per mensem. 

The headman, who is directly in touch and responsible to 1he 
mahaians, earns much more. He is allowed a wage at the rate of 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per seer on the weight of the finished products and ill 
responsible for return, of an equal quantity of finished metal, weight 
for weight, of the raw material supplied by the m.ahajan, no 'consi
demtion ~being made for the wastage of material during the operations. 
Raw material is supplied in the form of broken and worn out wares 
collected from the mufassal. 

'\I'h8 workers of this place, particularly the headmen, seem to be 
much better off than their brethren at Vishnupur, Bankura, Kharar 
and other important centres of the industry in the Burdwau Division. 
The reason being that the mahaians have a lesser hold on the workers 
and in consequence the workers are .also less indebted to the mahajan". 

Highly finished thalis, tumblers and cups are the specialities. 'Tea 
CUM, ash trays, flour vases and many other ornamental wares have found' 
introduction and are often to be seen in the Khagra shops. 

Bell-metal is composed of 2' parts copper and 2 parts tin and ~o 
also brass, copper and zinc in varying proportions). In this district 
the alloys are generally imported from Calcutta; Broken 'and· worn 
out wares are also collected from the mufassal and often used as the 

,starting material. Brass jars, lotas,-garus, etc., are manufactured hy 
smelting the metal and casting it in earthern moulds, which are pre
pared by the women folk generally. Eaeh ¥l.ould is used once only., 
As' regards the bell-metal wares, such as thalls, recub and cups, etC" .. 
they,are always'beaten out into the requisite shapes by"alternately heat
jng the metal in a forge and then hammering it out on an anvil. 



. The wares ar~ t~en' s~raped, chiselled ~~d polished with the help of . 
a lathe and a polIshing oil. 

BANKURA DIS~RICT. 

Vishnupu1'.-About 200 families, each employing three persons ull 
an average, live by this industry at Vishnupur. The. wares manu
factured here are preferred for their superior polish and make Imd get 
a ready market at Chota Nagpur, Behar and other up-country plaCeS. 

The brass and gun-metal workers of this place are absolutely ensl3ved 
to capitalists, who supply them with raw material ahd 'take' the 
finished goods from them' allowing them a certain wage (called bani 
locally) on each article. They are kept, in such ignorance ·that some 
of them do not even know the current prices of the goods they make. 

Cast bell-metal is often manufactured from its constituents (7 parts 
copper and 2 parts tin) by the wOl'kmen in their shops and sometimes 
the alloy is purchased from Calcutta. The alloy is then melted 
in an ordinary furnace with the help of bellows and it is cast 
into moulds which are usually prepared by the woinen folk of the house
hold with the local clay. Each mould is used once only. 

Mter the castings are made they are chisselled, scraped and then 
polished and sent to the market for sale. . 

Brass and Bharan are also manufactured locally .byusing the follow
ing alloys: copper, zinc ,and leaa. It is similarly moulded, scraped 
and polished. The ordinary varieties of manufacture are dishes, .cups, 

" jars and other utensils generally used by Indians. 
German silve1'.-Wares of German silver are also manufactured in 

this place. The raw material (Getman silver) often comes from Cal
cutta, but it is sometimes prepared by melting cupro-nickel alloy with 
zino (55 :45). 

Banku1'a town.-The condition of the industry in this place is the 
same as that prevailing in Vishnupur except that the workmen are not 
so skilled as the Vishnupur'metal workers. There are about 50 workers 
in the town. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT. 

Village Nalhati.-Thereare about a dozen families and double the 
:number of actual workers in this place. The wares of this ,place have 
. :more than a local repute on account of their high class finish. The 
'reasons seems' to be the proximity of the place to Khagra, -whe~ t~e 
',best bell-metal workers of Bengal are to be found. Raw materIal IS 
;supplied by the 7Tldhajan and ~he work is carried on by these fami.lies 
,on the bani system. The fimshed goods are taken by the maha}an.s 
'and exported to Sahebganj and Calcutta. The average income of. a. 

'worker is about Rs. 20. The mahajans are well off. 
Village Dubrajpur.-Brass and bell-met-al article. Qf Dubrajpur are 

comparatively good enough though not so well. :£?mshed as those of 
K.hagra or Vishnupur. There are about 30 famIlIes of su~h workers 
each .engaging on the. average 2 men. Almost all castes, '!'tz., Kamar, 
Hari Vaishnub have taken to the ilBdustry., The maha}an here also 

.. pJay~ an impoitlmt 'part in supplJin9PE-~ 18.W material, etc. . 
~ " 
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They take the finished produces to such mark~s as Oalcutta, Asansol, 
Raniganj, etc., and dispose of the same. The condition of the workers 
is not at all satisfactory, a good worker earning Rs. 15 to Rs. ZOper' 
month; whereas. the mahajans seem to be well- off. Gour Kabiraj, 
Kasi Kabiraj and Phulchand Kabiraj are several amongst .the prosperous 
mahajans. 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

Patrasa,yar.-About200 braziers ~ork in this place. The articles' 
regularly made are cups, glasses, and lotas mostly of brass. These are 
manufactured by casting the molten alloy in moulds prepared- of local 
earth. The methods of turning and finishing are similar to those 
employed at Vishnupur and other places. • 

The industry is entirely in the hands of local mahaj~ns who purchase 
the raw material from Oalcutta and send .the finished goods to Bankura, 
Chota Nagpur and Calcutta for disposal. The workmen assemble in 
;shops maintained by the master artisan who in turn is directly in 
touch with the mahajans and he makes the -wares accordin~ to the 
requirements of the mahajans. The daily wages of these workmtln 
vary from annas six to annas twelve according to the nature of the 
work. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT. 

Lakshmipur . .;...-A kind of rice measure called a pais is made in this 
place by only one man. These are really wooden bowls, bound and 
ornamented with brass work. These pais ar.Il very popular owing to 
their excellent finish and appearance. Europeans purchase them when
ever obtainabJe as curio. They are made to order only. 

In the improvements of the industry I -would suggest the following :

(1) Improved methods Jlf casting. 
(2). Improved methods of beating out the metal. 
(3) Turning and polishing the brass and gun-metal articles. 
(4) The introduction of new design. 
(5) The establishment of co-operative societies. 

The industry is at present. carried on in a most primitive way and 
the instruments of manufacture and the methods of work are in conse
queI)cevery crude and inefficient. 

(1) As regards the first point I would"suggest that since most of the 
articles manufactured are of similar design and size, box moulding would 
be an...-advantage. 
. (2) The· beating out of the metal is done by heating it to a re.d 
beat and hammering it out with sledge hammers into sheet form. ThIS 
isa' costly operati<?n and it is difficult. to secure e~cient labou~. A 
spring hammer drIven by power would very consIderably aSSIst m 
l"emoving the .present difficulties. 

(3) The ~u~ing and the spinning of .the utensils is also a rather 
. costly operatlOn 1D as much as after the articles have been cast or beaten 
out they are scraped with hand' scrape~. after which they are attached 
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with a composition consisting of lac to. the mandrill of a primitively 
designed head stock. This mandrill is revolved manually by throwing 
a string lound it and puJIing the ends of the string alternately, thus 
giving a reciprocating motion to it in consequence of which time 'is 
lost as the object to be turned can only be opera-ted on in one'direction., 
A small lathe driven_either by an oil engine or by paddle would IJP, 
suitable for thill purpose and would ensure more accurate work. 

(4) With regard' to the introduction of new designs, the brass and' 
bell-metal industry is practically limited to the manufacture of cooking 
utensils. These, workers have had to depend for the~ sale of their brass 
and gun-metal utensils on the markets of this province only and have 
had hitherto done pretty well fdi' themselves but recently aluminium 
ware is however being more largely introduced in consequence of which 
there is not quite ·the same demand for their wares and unless the 
mahajans, who practically control this industry, decide to improve their 
present methods of work they will find that in a very short time they 
will have very little demand for their goods; They. should endeavour 
not only to cheapen the cost of manufacture of the utensils but they 
should try to secure markets for their wares -in other provinces, and 
also to undertake orders for ornamental vases, flower pots, etc. 

(5) The establishment of co-operative societies for the joint purchase 
of their raw' material and the disposal of their finished products would 
be very beneficial to them. ,. 

Preparation of Leather and manufacture of Boots and Shoes. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT. 

iantipara and Sun.-There are about 100 Charmakars in Tantipara 
and an equal number in the Suri tow:!)." who prepare excelle~t boats 
and shoes to order. Most of the footwear finds a ready local sale 
although a portion of it gl)es to Calcutta 'merchants for disposal. Th~ 
greater portion' of the leather is imported from Calcutta., The Char
makars"also tan 'soine of their leat:tter according to local methods for -the 
manufacture of slippers, etc., required 'by the cultivators and other 
low class people. A brief description of the native processes of tanning 
may be interesting. _ . . 

A hide 'of, say, about 6 seers weight is kept dipped in a small 
reservior of water in which 2 seers of lime has been added. The hides 
ale from time to time taken out of the solution, exposed to the air an~ 
the fleshy parts removed wherever possible. This process· continues 
for a week. At the end of this period the hide is again removed from 
the solution, washed, the hair and the adhering flesh scraped off. A 
new solution or rather a mixture of about 1 seer and half of powdered 
Dhepat or Amlapat is now made in water. The ~ide is ~hen. dipl?6'l 
in this solution for about 3 or 4 days. After thIS the hIde IS drIed 
and thought fit for the purposes of making! sole.s for shoes. an~ boots, 
etc. If the leather requires to be dyed and fiDlshed, the hIde IS sewn 
up in the forJ?! of a bag withip. which' is put i~ a .mixt~re of :r~ma~i 
(or BabUl, 4rJun bark, etc.) 1D water. The hIde 1D thIS condltIonls 
hung from the bough of-s tree for about a week or so. It is now 
thought to be finished leather., . ' 



: Recently attempts have been made to form an association of moochis 
and to teach them the manufacture of cigar· cases, leatherbagsf etc' J 

and to assist them a sewing machine has been purchased. The Depart-\ 
ment of Industries has arranged· to train several young 11wochis at 
the Calc~tta Research Tannery, Entally. Stipends and other facilities 
have also been offered to them with this object in view; . 

DubrajpuT.-There are about 40 Charmakars in Dubrajpur of whom. 
about hal£ a: dozen manufacture shoes. The. rest employ their time 
in making drums such as dholt;, tabla, etc., the leather industry with 
this section being. a secondary vocation. The footwear made at 1,his 
villa;g~ is of good class. The leather used is imported from Calcutta.· 
The moochis,"however, manufacture slippers, etc" for the· peasantry out 
of leather prepared by them according to local method. 

BURDWAN DISTRICT. 

Asansol.-There are about a d~zen boot and shoe-making :factories. 
Each employs about a dozen men and the work is carried on by hand 
without any help of machinery. They prepare high class boots and 
shoes of all shapes and sizes and find a ready market' on the spot. 
Le!l-ther is purchased from Calcutta but sole leather is supplied by village 
chamaTs on the contract system. 

Each shop produces about half a dozen pairs of shoes every day and 
the profit on a pair is a,bout Rs. 2. The workmen are paid at the 
rate of Rs. 15 per mensem. . 

STipuT.-There are about 10' families of chamaTs in this village 
who live mainly by cultivation, but they also in their. spare time tan 
hides and skins obtained. locally. The process is very crude and is 
almost similar.to that described above. 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

·NatoonChati.~This is a'suburb of the Bankura town and has been 
famed for the boot and shoe industry. '1'here are about 40 chamars at 
.this place. 

The productions are. of very high class and are purchased by the 
European and Indian gentry of the locality. An expert worker is able 
to earn Rs .. 25 per month. 

The leather is purchased from retail dealers of Cornwallis Street, 
Calcutta, ang. sometimes from a local shop. 

Manufacture of lac and lac toys. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT • 

. 'lllambazaT.-This is a village within the Sadar suQdivision of the 
Birbhum district and has long. been famous for the manufacture of lac 

. alta (paint .for ladies' feet) and lacquered articles .. It is said that at 
one time about two hundred families in this village were engaged in 
this business but at present there are only two families who manurac

'tureshellac and about·a dozen Illore who prepare lac bangles. and toys, 
etc. 



For the manufacture of shellac, the raw lac is carefully separated 
from the twigs and the insects and other impurities are taken out as 
far as j>Ossible. The whole mass is then powdered and washed in water. 
several times. The sol.ubl~ dye .i!, thus separ~ted and preserved and 
the ~ac proper when drIed IS put mto a long lmen bag and heated by 
holdmg the same near a small fire. The shellac when liquid is 
squeezed out of the meshes of the- cloth while the impurities remain 
in the bag. This is done by giving the ends of the· bag a twist so 
as to reduce its capacity and to force the contents out. The dye solu
tion is utilised for the manufacture of alta, i.e., 'the paint. The 
impurities referred to above which remain inside the bag during the 
preparation of shellac is, utilised for the preparation of toys, e.fJ., 
flowers, fruits, animals and paper weights, etc: These tovs arenicelv 
painted and find a ready saJe in the market. • • 

The shellac is sent for sale to' the Calcutta market through the 
mahajan whereas the toys ,are generally sold in /the neighbouring 
markets. ,The raw material is gathered from the neighbouring villages 
of Ushadin, Nandar and Kanpur where it is indigenous. 

The· ~a.rnings of a toy maker who are N uris by Gaste come up to 
about ann as 6 to annas 8 daily. 

Manufacture of shellac. 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

Sona-mukhi.-This industry was formerly carried on extensively :~ll, 
over the -distriCt but is ·nowon the decline owing to various reason~.· 
At present the industry seems to have concentrated at Sonanmkhi 'ind 
Khatra, there.being.about 8 small factories ,in the former place. Each 
of these factories employs about a dozen men. The methodi of manu
facture are almost similar to, that employed at Illambazar (above) 
except that the workers of Sonamukhi carry .the finishing operation to a 
stage further, that is they stretch the sheets of shellac very skilfully' 
till they become as thin as paper forming what is called the fine shellac 
of commerce. 

Raw material is generally purchased from the district of Manbhum, 
the local production having dwindled down almost to insignificance .. 
The shellac market is constantly fluctuating and hence the condition' 
of the enterprisers who take to this industry is precarious. 

Cold and silvet smithery. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT •. 

Dubrajpur.-There are 40 gold and silver smiths in this village 
. of whom about 8 have migrated from the city of Dacca. The latter 
seem to be very. prosperous whereas unfortunately. the others are not 

. so. The principal reasons for which seem to be that tho lie from Dacca 
have become prosperous primarily on account of their skill·and the good 
finish they give to their g.oods. ' 

Tantipara.-There are ten gold smiths .and three silver smiths hete .. 
The goldsmiths are not very prosperous as they donot get much wor!\; 
~~ , .-



MIDNAPORE DISTRICT. 

Patnabazar.-There are about 200' smiths ~epresenting almost all 
the lower castes o;f Hindus who live by this industry. The ornaments 
manufactured by them are much in demand and the workers seem to 
be _in. pretty good circumstances. 

Potters' industry. 

BURDWAN DISTRICT. 

Rupnarainpur.-There . are ;bout 150 families of potters each 
employing 4 men and women on average in the villages of .AlIdo, Machidi 
and Ramchandrapur- which surround the Rupnarainp-qr -Iron and Steel 
Works. The potters prepare all sorts of earthenware and dispOse of 
them in the neighbouring marts· of Asansol, Barakar and other places. 

The oven they use consists of a big hole dUg! in the earth over which 
a platform is raised 2 or 3 feet from the ground and is made of broken 
pieces of earthenwares. An opening is made in the platform farintr()
ducing the fuel in the oven. The pots after they have been sun-dried 
are arranged in -a gallery each stratum being covered with a layer of 
coal .... dust stra~ and mud before another is placed over it. . 

Coal, which is the cheapest fuel in this locality, is introduced in the 
oven and filed. The burning operation continues for about .6 or 8 
hours with an occasional introduction of fuel. The consumption 'If 
coal amounts to about 5 maunds for about· 120 vessels of big size and the 
cost of the coal is about Rs. 1-6 .. After the operation is .over the pots 
are allowed to cool and are then taken out. 

The loss due to breakage is, however, very considerable. Generally 
20 to 25 per cent. of the pots are broken during baking and the break
ages )re often greater when the. kilns are not properly constructed: 

BIRlIHUM DISTRICT. 

Dubrajpur.-There are about 40 potters in this village, who prepare 
ordinary earthenwares. . • 

Manufacture of Cane, Bamboo and Baskets and Chairs. 

BURDWAN DISTRICT. 

Panagar.-There are ab~ut 60 Domes at Panagar, Prayagpllr, Rakea, 
who are engaged in the manufacture of chairs, etc., from came and 
'bamboo. This is their inain profession and both males and" females 
take part in tlie work. On an average a man with the help of his 
wife earns annas 8 a day and t!teir goods find a ready local market. 

BIRlIHUM DISTRICT • 

. Dubrajpur.-There are ten families (husband and wife) of Domes 
who prepare ordinary morahs arid cane ohairs. 
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Ivory. 

MURSHIDABAD DISTRICT. 

Berhampore.-:-There are .five Bhaskar families -in Khagra, Berham
pore, who are engaged in ivory woi-k. ,Each of these families employ 
about a quarter dozen, of workers, on .the average and produce '.such 
articles as toy'images, vermilion pots, small combs, safety -pins,:etc. 
They often find a local sale and - sometimes send their produces to 
Calcutta, Delhi and the :punjab. ' 

Each workshop 'consumes about i50 Ibs. of raw material during) the 
year and this is purchased in several instalments from the ivory mer
chants of Banstolla Lane,_Calcutta. The shop-owners seem to be rich 
people. Workmen are paid at the rate of Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 per month. 

Manufacture of Sugar as a Home Industry. 

BIRBHUM DISTRICT. 

Kukutia.-T:hi~ is a village about 4 'miles affi from Dubrajpur and 
was once noted for its manufacture of sugar as a home industry; There 
are 4 or 5..P6rsons in this village- who still carry on this industry as a 
secondary occupation. ' ~ , ' 

One -Prolahad Boja is said to have -made a fortune in the above 
industry but does not seem to be very prosperous at the present moment. 
He explained to me the different stages. :First of all gur is -boiled 
in earthern vessels with small quantity. of ashes mixed in it. The 
scum, which separates out is removed with the help of a ladle now and 
then. After several hours boiling the {jur is allowed to cool and 
kept in this stage for two -or three days until the whole solidifies. 
This is then transferred into another vessel upon a ,layer of a -parti
cular water weed and another layer covers the surface of the solidifieJ. 
gur. The vessel which now contains the gur ha$ some holes at the 
bottom. The liquid portion of, the molasses now separates and trickles 
down leaving the sugar behind. The weeds have ,to_ be changed now 
and then and the operation takes a f~w days to be: completed. This 
method is- a costly one since the yield of sugar is scarcely more'than 
25 per cent. of the molasses and the -maI\ufacturer at the present 
moment cannot afford to sell his sugar less than annas 14 per seer. 
But this sugar has still, got a ,few customers who dp not use mill 
refined sugar on account of _r~ligious sentiments . 

.Manufacture of PaPer as a Home'lndustry. 

HOOGHLY DISTRICT • 

• Kalsa,Gosaimalpara and .Mahanad.-Tllere are twa persons, viz., 
Kader Baksh and Monirnddin in Kalsa who carry on the manufacture of 
paper as a home industry. _ '. _ 
_Formerly the industry ~se~ to be carned on !n an.exte~sive s~ale 

in many villa~es -of the dls~ctand the .~ollowmg, Is.a hst of the 
villages in whICh there are ~t'l11 a !ewKagJls who carry It on or know 
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all the processes of manufacture but have taken to other pursuits more 
paying than this:- " , 

(1) ChaJw, n,ear' Da1'basini (Bengal Provincial Railway).-One 
family represented by anumber: of Kagjis., . 

(2) Kalsa, near Darbasini (Bengal Provincial Railway).-Kader' 
Baksh Mian and nephews. ' 

(3) ilfahanad (Bemgal Provincial Railway).-Feraj Sarkar, who 
knows all the processes, carries on the industry. 

(4) Shah bazar, Dashgara (Bengal Provincial Railway).-A few 
families, 

(5) Nialq, Pandooah (East Indian Railway).-A few families. 
(6) lIfainam,Amta (Ho'IjJrah Amta Light Railtoay).-A few families. 

The industry however, seems to have got a stimulus fur sometime past 
owing to the high price of'mill-made paper and I met several people 
during the course of investigation, who were contemplating to start 
the business again" after a long time. 

The Kagjis ,of this district unlike thOlSe of Murshidabad employ only 
waste paper and specia,lly the cuttings from book-binders' shops as the 
starting material. Rags, old and worn out fishing nets of sunn (hemp), 
tats and jute, etc., being scarcely employed. The industry is carried 
on during only four or five months in the winter season and during the 
hot and the rainy seasons, the workers are 'engaged in the agricultural 
on oilier pursuits. One family, 'on an average, turns out paper worth 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 during each working month. ' 

The following is a brief description of the processes:--:-

Soaking.-The start'ing material is principally gathered from the 
book-binding shops of Caloutta, Howrah and the neighbourhoo.l. About 
ten seers of this is first steeped in water contained in a reservoir 
(called Daba locally) in which a small quantity of lime·has been added. 
After a day 011 two, the mass is ~ken 'out and the water squeezed out 
from it as far as pos~ible. 

Pounding.-The \"hole mass i~ then subjected to the process of 
pounding. The operation is carried on with the help of dhenki or the 
indigenous tread-mill. 3 or 4 women work on it and this, operation, 
which is the m,ost1 laborious part of the business, takes about 8 to 10 
hours to complete. The mass is then kneaded against an earthern 

'apparatus called mejlash, until the whole is turned into a soft flimsy 
mass. This mejlash is a. flat dish made by the country potterS! and has 
a rough'surface (sprin14ed with lime stones). 

Second Soaking washing.:-The mass, is again, soaked in diluted 
lime solution in which some saii is also added for about two days, then 
washed in a stream of· water or tank holding it in a canvas 
chadar. The washing is continued until the washing water is clean. 

Preparation of paper.-The pulp thus prepared, is now mixed 
thoroughly with a large quantity 01' water ,contained in a. large earthen 
tumbler called nad. ' 

A fine bamboo sieve which has been fitted in a' wooden frame is dipPed 
into this solu'Cion,in which the pulp is now suspended in a. state of fine 
division and is caI'efully taken out by the opeI'ator. The sieve with the 

'homogenous ~ayer of -pulp on ,it is detached from the frame turned over 
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and lightly pressed against a sheet of paper. The sie"\te is then care
fully taken away leaving the newly'foTIlled sheet of paper. 

Finishing lope-ration.-The sleet is now carefully detached an.d 
exposed to tMsun far drying- ona chatai (a green mat). When dried, 
it is trimmed and then s(;ized with a thin layer 6f staroh solution (called 
monda) which is prepared from Ushna rice. .This is then thoroughly 
~~ . .. 

The paper is now stretched on a wooden board and rubbed wit~· a' 
cylindrical piece of stone. This is now ready ~or the market . 

. The industry is no more attractive, since as carried out, it has no 
chance of competing with cheap mill-made paper. The 'demand also is 
very limited, only some shopkeepers use it for making their account: 
books. The margin of profit,' if all labour consumed, are taken into 
consideration, is very meagre. The following figures which have been 
worked (JUt on information given by the actual workers, will go to show 
the same . . 
Cost nt' .raw material when carried to the spot, 

1 maund (40 seers ~n average) 

Lime,'5 seers 
Saj ii, 2 seers 
Ushna rice, 3 Re~rs . 

. WI/oges of 3 women to work on the tread.mill five 
dRYS of 8 hours each will be required to work up 
1 maund raw material. This will cost at the rate 
of annas 4 each per diem .. 

Wages 'Of two skilled and one un.qkilled men for 
working actual preparation sizing, drying, triin

,ming and polishing, etc., 8 days of 8 hours each 
at annas 12 and &nn&s 6 per diem 

Margin of profit .on each ml\llDd of raw material 

. Total 

Out-torn. 
Re. A. P. 

7 0 O· Yielded 80 quires of 
pal?er 20 inches by 
·1· mch at annas 6 
per quire valued at 
B.a. 30. 

050 
o 4,0 

o 12 0 

3 12 0 

15 0 0 

27 1 0 
2 15 0 

30 0 0 30 0·0 

About 4 maunds of raw material may be worked up·in a month by an 
average family. . 

MURSHIDABAD DISTRICT. 

Kristopur.-There are about hall' a dozen families ~f Kagjis in this 
'village who manufacture paper mainly from "Amilapat" a .kind of 
jute grown in these parts. The methods of manufacture are similar to 
that employed in the Hooghly District: 

ManlUlfaoture of Conch Shell Ornaments. 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

Bankura . ..,.-Aboot 3(} workers are ~ngaged in the manufacture of 
. conch shell ornaments, namely, bangles, rings, etc.· The shells are 
purchased from Calcutta dealers, who impo:rt it from Coohin and Madras. 
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The methods of manufacture are similar to those employed at Dacca. 
The finish and get-up of the shell goods are decidely inferior at Bankura. 
The same semi-circular saw, poilishing files and. knives are in vogue. 
The daily~wages of a worker i~ annas ten to annas twelve. > The produce 
find a ready marKet since these bangles form an indispensable article of 
wear with the married females of the higher class Hindus. 

Vishnupur.-Abcmt 20 men are engaged in this industry in Vishnu
pur. The condition of the industry is similar to that prevailing at 
Ballkura. " 

Patrasayar.-About 20 men carry on. the industry. Similar con
ditions prevail. 

Cutlery Industry. 

BURnWAN DISTRICT. 

Kanchannagar.-This suburban area of the Burdwan town has long 
been famous for the cutlery industry, though for some time past the 
industry has been in' a declining state owing chiefly to foreign competi. 
tion. There -are at present about 15 families of Karmakars (mistries) 
who still carry on this industry. There are 8 small factories and some 
o! them. employ about 2 dozen workmen and the one belonging to the 
late fremchand Mistry possesses a 3-h.p. Hornsby oil engine and a 

" 6~foot lathe withsorew-cutting arrangements. - .' 
Knives of all varieties, scissors, razors and medical instruments are 

regularly made at these factories. Ordinarily the rejected cast· steel 
"files-whiclt"are purchased in large quanti~ies from 'the Calcutta shops 
serve as the starting material. ' These files are beaten out on an avail 
until the requisite thinness is obtained. They are then cut into pieces 
of the required sizes and they are forged into shape. The material then 
passes on to the next workman, who drills the necessary holes. .The 
third workman nOlW improves on it, gives it a handle of horn, ivoo-y or 

. metal. This then passes on to the grinding shop. The first grinding 
, is done on an ordinary grind stone obtained from Sonamukhl in the dis
trict of Bankura. The grind stones are turned by manual power by 
throwing a rope over the axle of the stone and by pulling or revolving 
it first one way then the other 'by pulling the ends of the ropes alter
nately. In the factory of Premchand Mistry the stones are worked 
by power. Further grinding and polishing is done on a nner stone. 
The last operati()on is that of polishing with brick dust, charcoal and oil. 
The finished' article! is tlien ready for the market. 

The wages ,of thelabourers vary from annas six to annas twelve per 
diem according to the nature of the work. Articles worth 6 to 8 thou
sand are manufactured annually in some of the bigger factories. For
merly the factory of Prem.chand Mistry used to! supply cutlery and medi
cal instruments worth severnl thousand of rupees annually to the Gov
ernment of India. But the'y have 'been deprived of this privilege for 
several years past. > 

BANKURA DISTRICT. 

Shahaspur (thana Indas).-This village was also famDUS for the 
cutlery industry, but the condition of the industry at present is similar 
to that at Kanohannagar (Burdwan). 
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Abaut 15 families are engaged in the industry at present and make 
pen-knives, razOTS and scissors of good quality. . 

The methods of manufacture and other conditions are almost similar 
to that employed at Kanchannagar (Burdwan), , 

I have the following obser'vationsto make regarding this industry:-, , 

The industry, as I have-already stated, has been declining owing 
chiefly to foreign competitian. Since, the beginning of the .last great 
war, however; it has reVived a little, but these conditions of affairs, it is 
feared, will notl~st long. 

The salvation of the industry appears to lie in the introduction of 
improved and up-to-date machinery so as to save labour and to lessen 
the cost of production. Besides, this, it is getting more and more di:ffi~ 
cult to secure~ skilled labour since the industry does not attract new 
recruits on account of the low 'wages paid. Some of the factory owners' 
of Kanchannagar (Burd)Van) are pretty well-to-do and at the same time 
are willing to purchase machinery if expert advice be available. 

If the practice of purchasing -cutlery jlJldcomm.on medical instru
ments for the Government of India Stores from local manufacturers 'be 
again revived to a certain extent it would be a great stimulus to this 
decaying industry. 

Remarks Of the Director Cliflndustries on the survey ,of cottage industries 
by the Supellintendent of Industries, Burdw'an Division, made
during 1921. 

The report of the Superintendent of Industries conveys a very reaso~-' 
able appreciation of the position of cottage industries in hisdivisian. 
The main industries dealt with are:-

(1) W ea ving of silk and tassar. 
(2) Weaving of cottan fabrics.-
'(3)' Weaving or woollen blanketS: 
(4) EmbroIdery work.. .. 
(5) Manufacture of brass and bell-metal ware~ 
(6) Manufacttire of leather boots. -. 
(7) Manufacture of lao and'lao toys .... 
(8) G~ld and silver wares. -
(9) Pottery work. 

(10) Manufaclure of O:ne, bamboo baskets and chairs. 
, , 

(11) Ivory. , ' , .. , __ 
(12) Manufacture of sugar as a homemdustry. 
(13) Manufii.'cture of paper as a home industry~ 
(14) Manufacture (If conch ,shell bangles and ornaInents. 
(15) Cutlery indust~. ~ 

2. In' regard. to the tassar and silk weaving the Director con ours 
iIi. the sunpnary (If the position, given on page 27 of 'the report. 
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St:eps are ~h'eady being taken to demonstrate' the advantages of the fly. 
shuttle loom, for which there is an immence need, also of improved 
methods of dyeing silk yarns through the operations of ,the peripaiehc 
weaving instruct~'l"S and the special weaving and dyeing demonstratipn 
party sanctioned by Gorvernment. The next important step, however, 
for the resuscitation and improvement of this industry will be the 
establishm~nt of.a silk weaving, reeling and dyeing demonstration. school 
at Berhampore, proposals for which have already been' worked out but 
act'iexl is delayed owing to the financial pOsition. There are also suit· 
able opportunities for the establishment of industrial weaving societies, 
which, as favourable conditions mature, are being brought to the notice 
01 the Registrar of Co.perative Societies. 

3. In regard to the. bell-metal industry the summary of the pi>si. 
tion given on pages 34 and 35 of the report indicates the problems ,before 
the department. , After careful investigation the first step to be taken, 
which proinises direct ,results is to demonstrate and. persuade these 
wO'l"kers to use an improved type of mechnical hammer which will save 
the very considerable labour involved in beating (JIlt the articles manu· 
factured in this industry; this labour owing! to its exhausting character, 
is under present oonditions. difficult to attract; An industrial or junior 
technical school well equipped w.ith modern machine, tools situated in a 
convenient centre of this industry would also be of great advantage in 
demonstrating and encouraging the workers to ;utilise modern labour· 
saving tools and 'methods. 

4. In regard to the leat1er'and boot industry located around Suri, 
action has already been taken largely under the initiative of the Su,.per. 
intendent of Industries, to train workers who are willing to accept the 
~aining at the Calcutta Research Tannery. We are also endeavouring 
to persuade one O'l" two of the apprentices now completing their course 
at the Research Tannery ,to establish a small tannery and depot in this 
locality with the object of further pursuing chrome tanning and also 
establishing under private agency po depOt for the supply of the, neces· 
sary chemicals and other material which the wClI'kers will require. 

5. In regard to the pottery industry a ·suifA:J.ble opportunity will 
mature for helping thiB industry owing to the location of the Krityanand 
Iron & Steel W orlu1' near one or the principal villages where this indus· 
~ is carried on. The proprietors of the ~rityanand Iron & Steel Co. 
are willing to give every encouragement to the development of the indus
try on improved lines. The first requisite is a suitable kiln within the 
means of the potters by which their products can be burnt without the 
considerable wastage involved in their present' crude methods. The 
interest of Mr. Deb of the Calcutta Pottery W O'l"ks has been secured and 
an endeavour will be made to erect a suitable demcm.stration kiln as soon 
as financial resOurces allow. 

6. In regard to the conch shell industry an endeavour will be made 
to pass OiD to the Bankura-, wOTkers the experience obtained at Dacca 
which is the principal centre of this industry. Mechnicalmeans for cut· 
ting shells have been discovered and proposals have been submitted to 
Government for demonstrating the same on a practical soole at Dacca. 

7. In regard to the cutlery industry at Burdwan the workm'shave 
been introduced to the modern metfuods of forging, stamping. polishing, 
fitting and hardening cutlery implements adopted in a modern factory 
such as the Union Cutleries, Ud., Dum Dum~ The principal worker in. 
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th~ industry has already purchased improved machines as a' result of 
t'h~lIe efforts. What is now wanted is a co-operative society, of suffi
cient stabHity and'standing to warrant tender~ being solicited from Gov
ernment departments and the execution of the same when aecepted with 
J'eliability both as regards time and quality. Unfortunately there are 
.lifficulties in regard to co-:operative development but thepo1icy of the 
department is to persever!l on these lines. ' 

8. In regard to the lac industry the Industrial Chemist has already 
given oonsiderable attention too 1:he improvement of the means adopted 
by the workers for refining tooir lao products. Little more can be done 
at present until the Industrial Ohemist is given further facilit:ies for 
practical research. 

9. The other small industries referred to by the Superint.endent do 
not present oppor1:unities for useful action by the department at present. 
It only remains for Governmel).t to provide the means to enable the 
department to fo~low up the linea indicated by the Superintendent in his 
report:. When some measure 00: success has been achieved,as certainly 
seems possible, in regard to these major oottage industries, more atten,. 
tion may then poSsibly' be given to others~si:lch as the pottery, sugar 
and ivory industry. , . . 

The 25th June 1924. 

D. B. MEEK, 

Director o/Industries, Bengal. 

'" DACCA DIVISION. 

(DistrictS-:-Dacca, Mymensingh,Nadia and Faridpur.) 

Cotton weaving. 

'The principal cottage industry in the district of Dacca is thtJ weav
iug of cotton. T4e weavers may be divided into two broad classes, 'Viz., 
the skilled weavers of specialised cloths, and the weavers who weave, 
duilu~ for domestic use. Under the former class may be mentioned thosE'! 
who weave muslin, figured muslin, i.e., Jamdanies Kasidas and fil).e saris. 
The weavers of these cloths are practically limi.ted to the Dacca City. 
Under the latter category come the Tantis, Jugis and Jolas who are 
sl~uttered all.over the district. They weave'coarse dhutis, .~a1-ies, c.hadars, 
Z',mgis and gamchas. The Tantis (Hindus), the Jugis (Hindus) and the 
JoIas (Muhammadans) are the principal cas-tes engaged in this indushy. 
The persons actually employed in weaviIlg are regarded as b~ing more 
prIess inferior in social position. 'The Tantis practically limit 'them~ 
selves to the' weaving of all the finer qualities of cloth and have an abhor- ' 
renee for agriculture, but the J ugis and lplas, who generally' weave 
the coarser kind pf doth, have taken to agriculture as a secondary' o('(!u
pation, as they cannot earn a living wage by the manufacture of thf-se 
Cloths. 

Th~ mahajltn8 and tb,e beparies supply-the weavers with i'aw Iaate
l·iaI, i.e., yarn, and take over the ~nished' pro~uctB from them, pitying 
them wages at the lowest rates posslble. In fauness to the mahajam it . 
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must be admitted that this system is not without some advantage. It 
saves the weaver the trouble of obtaining his raw material and selling 
his products. The mahajans often help the man by paying him wages 
in advance and giving him loans if required. But the fact remains that 
the major portion of the income goes to the inahajan and the manu
facturer, i.e., the actual weaver, is left in poverty and ignorance. A 
very limited number of weavers are in a position to purchase their ;\"pms 
from the retail dealers at Dacca and Narayanganj and to s~ll their 
finished products direct to the purchaser; . . : 

D~cca muslin.-Dacca was once celebrated for its muslin. The 
manufacture of these world-wide famous Dacca muslins has now practi
cally ceased. The cotton for these musilns was fomerly grown in the 
locality. It was spun and woven into muslin at Dacca, but t.hese weav
ells have died out !lnd with them the industry also. There is little or 
1,0, deman'd for these muslins now-a-days. The muslins which are a1! 
present manufactured at Dacca are made with imported yarns and are 
of inferior quality. The imported machine-made yarns vary from 300 
to 400 counts. There are at present only 3 Dacca muslin W,;hvers in 
N awabpur. These muslins being costly are generally purchased by 
Rajas, and N awabs on marriage occasions and sometimes by Eurnpt'an 
as curios. It may be said that the muslin industry has, practically died 
out. " 

Figu~ed muslins.~These cloths are known at Dacca as J amdanies. 
The- ornamentation is done dl,lring the process of weaving by inst'rting 
an extra coloured weft into the cloth to form the figure or ornamenta
tion, the design of which is drawn on paper as a guide to the weaver. 
The cloth is begun as in t~ case of an ordinary cloth but as the weaving 
goes on the weaver con·tinuously raises the pattern paper to ascertain if 
he has approached the place where the design has io be brocaded in and 
when the exact place is reached he takes his needle (a piece of bamboo 
with the supply of coloured weft wound round it) and weaves it into the 
cloth where ihe .pattern is required. Two persons generally 'Work 
together to save time and labour. The best J amdani is called Sbeborga. 
J amdani, and its price ranges from Rs. 50 to Rs. 125. Another Tariety 
of J amdani called J aladar J amdani having patterns of floral designs 
woven, as described above, is found in Dacca. A special feature of the 
Jamdani saris is their fine ornamental borders of gold and silver tbi'ead, 
with large bold. corner pieces. The J amdani saris, dhutis and urani., 
are prepared chiefly in N awabpur and at two or three' other bouses at 
Tantibazar and Kaltabazar in the Dacca City. These J amdalli sam 
of Dacca are also very largely woven in the interior of the district, viz." 
at the iillages of Demra, Siddhiganj, ~atchpur; Dhamrai, Nantee, 
Tarabo and N awpara. Ai these villages most of the weavers have taken 
to' agriculture along with their 'caste occupation and consequently sell 
these articles cheaper than the weavers of the Dacca town itself. The 
looms used in the manufacture of these cloths are primitive ill construc
tion and ;me shuttle is throWn by hand . 

. Ordinary Dacca Saris.-The ordinary Dacca saris have got" Vt'ry 
fine ~mbJ,'Oidered border either of gold thread or dyed thread. These 
cloths are manufactured in the following localities of the town of 
Dacca :-Nawabpur, Takerhat, Mahajanpur, Kaolipara, Goaihra, J.al
chand Makim's Lane, Banagrltm, Wari, Kaltabazar and Tantibazar. 

These saris are also expensive and vary from about Rs: 5 to Rs. 50: 
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, . In ,the Cit~ of Dacca the looms used ~re also. very priniitiveLut'thl:'Y 
are employed In manufacturing ·cloths-of all kinds and qualities. Sinl:e 
the last few years, however, a few of the weavers have adopted d"bi>iu 
and ,draw boys in conjunction. with thllir primitive looms to. expedite 
the ornamentation bntheir dhutis and saris borders. The yarns are of . 
various counts up to 400's the higher counts being only in the 
inanlIfacture of muslins. 'In manufacturing plain bordered. cloths 
threads of 100 or 120count~ are generally used and are obtained in the 
iocal markets. A weaver can weave 21 to 3 cubits of ordinary doth per. 
diem. They generally.work from 7 to 12 A.M. and from 3 P.M. till dus.l$;. 
In most cases the mahajan.advances the money and material. If the 
sale pricfl of .a dhuti be taken at Rs. 5 the manufacturer usually gets 
IRs. 2 and. the middlemen Re: 1, -the price of ,the material used being 
Rs.2. Dac.ca saris are also made at Abdullapur, Dhamrai and lJaliati., 
The weavers at these villages have taken to agriculture as their sec~>ndary; 
occupati~n and hence they can sell their products cheaper. 
. .Ordinary dhutis; saris, etc.-As already stated in my. report the 

"rdinary coarse dhutis, saris, chadar, lungis, gamchQ,s, etc., are Infi.llU,.. 
factured by the Jolasand Jugis who are scattered all.over thfldistrict of 
Dacca. The centres of ihis industry are i'n the following villages~
Abdullapur, Mireswar, Kumarbhog, Kazirpagla, 'Medinim~ndal, Dak
shin-paiksha, Haldia and Simulia in . the 'Munshiganj. subdivision; 
Demra:, Siddhiganj, N awpara, Rupsia, Algi, Ghorashal; Mulpara, Hari
hardi, Sanmandi and Sultansadi in the Narainganj subdivision; Rohit. 
pur, Sivarampur, Rajap'!lr and Dhamrai' in the Sadar subdivision; and 
Bhatara, Jagannathpur,Garzana, Baliati and .Rajarkalta in the Manik:' 
ganj subdivision. . . .' 

At these villages there are about 2,000 weavers engaged in weaving . 
. In the villages mentioned above, chailars, dhvJtis, sam, lun,q·iSand 

gamchas are manufactured on hand looms.' Of recent years the output 
of such cloths have much increased owing to the large demand fwm 
outside. The popularity <;>f these cloths is due to the fact that they satis
fy .the taste" of the middle classes who are the'chief consumers of these 
commodities. The weavers use imported yarn especially of .British make 
which they purchase. in the open. market .. An, Qrdinary cloth which in 
pre-war. days cost, .Re.. 1', or Rs~ 1-2 .for the yam now costs him Rs. 3. 
These cloths would formerly sell at Rs. 4, but, now at ;as. 6. The result 
is ihat a weaver who earned Rs. 14, cannot now earn mope'than anDas 
eight to ten per day as it takes him at least 5 days:in. compillting a 10-
cubit cloth including the time .required for setting up the warp, -which 
requiriesat least 2 days; to set up the warp -and 3 days to weave it. The 
weaver takes upa set of 8 .cloths together and it takes 40 days 10 finish 
tll8- whole ·set .. Thus, if he sells at Rs. 6 per piece it fetches him Rg-. 48 
aud he haB to pay RB. 3 per piece for the price of the yarn,· Ii.c., Rs. 24-
For 8 piece,s leaving Rs. 24,as his remuneration for labour, which means 
~hat he earns 10 ann as a .day of 7 or 8 hours. This is the incovJ:e of an 
~xpert wea:v-er which is much above the average. ,The ordinary weavers 
~annot earn. ,more than 6 annas'a day. The weaver works D.t the loom 
practically' the whole day with .intervals of· rest. - Generally be starts 
it 6-30 A.M. and works ti1l10. or 10-30 A,¥. Then he goes to the bazar 
[Of buying the necessar.ies. for his daily consumption, works .. an JlOur e,r 
If' at midday till his ·food is. prepared and,. then takes, a little rest in the 
,hane of a 'dai,ly nap; and is agajn. at. his, loom from about 3 P . ."I. {.ill !UBk. . . . . .'. -"., , 
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In the district of Dacca the weavers mostly use pit looms. }'ly
shuttle!! have also been introduced to a limited extent througlithe 
medium of th~ Peripatetic Weaving School. The domestic hanel loom 
made by Messrs. Hattersley & Sons are used only in the villages of Satir
para, Algi, Mulpara, Sultansadi, Harihardi and Sanmandi !\nd fihora
shal in the Narayanganj subdivision. -Many students and men IIf the 
bhadralog class have purchased fly-shuttle looms and have commenced 
working as weavers since employment is difficult to get. Some of them 
have also extended the use of fly-shuttle looms among the local weavers; 

The N arayanganj Iron- Works and the Sarma Iron Works (If I)Rcca 
make automatic fly-shuttle looms and repair the parts of Hattersley's 
loom when out of order. 

There is no org'an.isation for the sale-of the cloths among the Wp.RVel'S. 
They either sell direct to ·the purchaser or make it over to the ehop· 
keeper who advances the money .. In the latter-case ;it is sold a little 
cheaper. The shop-keeper or the middle-man makes avprofit of 2 ::mnae 
in the rupee on the purchase price. The manufacturer gets r..othing lmt 
'his labour. Very few of the actual manufacturers sell direct to the pur· 
chasers at the neighbouring luU. .' . 

The present economic condition, of the weavers is far from satis· 
factory. The main reason is that even if the workers work hard they 
cannot earn sufficient for their livelihood and the maintenance cf iheh 
families. The' distress is not so keenly felt in the rural Itreas where 
fine cloths are woven as in Dacca where the cost of living is muth greater 
in <the city. The income of an expert weaver is 10 annas a day of "{ OI 

8 hours, whereas the ordinary weavers do not earn more than 6 nllnas 
~ day by working the whole day. . 

".rhe general condition of. the industry can be impmved by removing 
the present shQr~comings which are as follows:-,- , 

(1) ~one of them, can wor~ durjng the rains as they cannot set lIJl 
the-warp outside. . ' _ 

(2)W ~nt of knowledge as to the actual pl'ice of yarn, cloth an~ 
market. 

(3) ·:More fly-shuttle looms should be introd~ced in the villages. 
(4)'l'he use of c;1Qbbies and jacquards should be spread wherevel 

p.ossible . 

. To iIDprove this -industry I :would suggest the opening of ('o.operativE 
~ocieties among the weavers in each of the principal weaving' ('entre! 
~n~ ·also industrial banks in each thana from which yarn could }.e sup 
plie'dto .the actua\ man~facturers on more favourable terms than a1 
:i>resent. A sale depot sJlOuld also be' started in each subdivision. ThE 
industrial b~nkl'l shou!4 purchase their output fr?m the weaver~.The~ 
sllOul~ pay.a. certaIn percentage of the prICe to the weaverl 
in cll:sh' and fo:rward the stuffs to the sale depots which will sell 
them. The weaver~ should be paid in full as soon as their cloths :haVE 
been, sold after reserving a' small percentage of .commission to meet ihE 
wor~i~~ expenses of the banks and the depots, This system. if satis. 
ta~.torlly worked out, will do away with the middleman and wi.ll nc 
«!o.ub~ ~mpro:ve t1~eir general economic condition to a great tlxtent. 

, I~dustrial 'banks should also supply to the weavers improved looms, 
warpmg machines, etc. (with which the maximum work may be donE 
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with a minimum of labour), at cheap rates and on the hire.purchase 
system. 

Weaving schools should be started· at each of the distri'lt" head. 
quarters where dyeing, ·bleaching, spinning and weaving on improvetl 
lines should be taught. . 

.-
Dacca embroidery. 

This inclu'des all varieties of embroidered' muslins, .tea lind table< 
cloths, kumarbands, turbans, handkerchiefs, et'l. This is a specialised 
branch of needle works. It consists of fine embroidery .done in rclief 
ern white cloth -or linen. The gl"ound work of these embroic1ei'ies is' 
generally woven in villages Shannara, Dagar, Beliswar. The peculill.rity 
of Dacca embroidery is that it is never done with cotton threads. 'The 
aesigns are always worked out with silk threads (ejther l'1ulbery silk 
or Muga silk from Assam) on pure cotton or Bafta (i.e., cotton £o.nd silk)' 
cloths. When the -material used, as ground work, is a white cotton 
cloth, 'Assam or Muga silk is invariably used, but when .ihe designs al'e 
to be raised on Garad, or Tasar, Murshidabad .... silk yarns ui'e used • 

. Another peculiarity of the Dacca embroidery is that the designs to be 
worked out arl! printel! on the cloths with wood·blocks; . 

There' are two varieties of embroidery done at Dacc!t, . namely, (1)' 
the Chicon work proper and (2) Kasida. '1'he fundamental difference 
between these two embroideries is that in the case of Chicon w;'l'k the 
designs are worked out with twisted silk·threads while 'intbd ease of 
Kasidas the ornamentation' is done with u,ntwisted Muga silk thread. 

The Chicon work proper is done by the 'cottage workers at Deml'a, 
Matuail, Siddhig-anj,' Nawpara to orders placed with them oy the 
maltajan of tlj.e pacca city.. In these villages the work IS mostly ~or.e 
by·women of all c~asses, a large percentage of them being widowlI. 
Some of it-, howe:v:er,' is done by males be!onging to the cultivating' class 
during periods when they have nothing to do in the fields. The Basaks, 
Tantis, Go~las,Pals;'Baniks and Shahas, who are permanent'rel!lidents 
of the town, devo~e ~ueh of their time to making Kasidadotll .. ' These 
cottage workers· supplement their ordinary in-come by doing- this. work 
eluring their leisure hours which consists of 2 or 3 h01,irs a day. Their' 
average earning in normal times is Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per month: lind .tne 
utmost a single lcarikar can earn after doing his domestic duties is'R,,,' 7 
OJ Rs. 8 only. . Th.eTe are three classes of people who are dire!'tly enll'a~. 
ed. iu this trade. 'Thev are the (1) mahn.ians (capitalists), (2) ostagars' 
(middle-men} and (3) lcarilcars (the actual cottage workers). Themaha.. 
'lanG are not like ordiIL'Rrv money.lenders. They are directly engaged::irl 
inf' trade, .ani! they are the people for whom the work is tione by Hie 
lcarilrars at their own homp!!. At. present aU the mahajans belon~to 
~ome big' Basak family of N awabpur in the city of Dacca. The 1naha
jon enters into.a contract with the ()sta.qars to !ll1pply him with a requir
ei! number of articles lit a certain piece-ratA. The o.~taqar ta~es over the 
~i]k tnreai!s ani! the cloths with ilesi!?ns printed on them from tbp. 1I1a],a. 
iOf'U and i!i.!ltributeR them' to the karilra';'.~ anit 'is responsible for Jhe com
pletion of thA work.. The remuneration· given to th~ lcari1.·a·rs va:ril's 
accordiIl~ to the quality of the work reqp.ired to be done. The.o..sta.qars 
collect thll articles from' the. kar£lcors as soop as they are finish;ed and 
1n"ke them over to themahaians whenpa,yw.~mt~ a,r~gen~l'any DlIidil, 

A .•. 
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. . 'rhere' is no 'demand for these articles in India. The' ",tahai~n' 
generally export these articles to Turkey, Arabia, Algeria, . Tunis; . 
America and ·Paris .. Sometimes the mahajans send their' goods direct 
by postal 'parcel a'nd sometimes through their firm» a;t Calcutta and 
Bombay. The industry was in a prosperous condition Bome 50 yea.rs 
ago, but at present it is practically at Ii. deadlock. Formerly there were 
from 100 ,to 150 mahajans engaged in this trade, but now·there lire only 
half a dozen of them of whom only 3 or 4 firms are doing Jhe bminess 
on a moderately large scale. If these conditions continue for sometime 
lOlige~ the industry will die out in no time. 

The decay of the industry is due to the following causes:-
(1) The' Kasida turban was in great demand in Turkey ~ome years 

ago and was the head-gear ,of the people. Since the inttoduc
tion of fur caps which have replaced the Kasida pugrees, 
the. export to Turkey has declined tg. a very considerable 
extent. 

(2). The people of Baghdad have established the industry iII theil 
. own country and the tUl'bans are now being made thE·re. . 

(3) The participation of Turkey in the last wa;r and her joining hand~ 
with the Germans had the effect of practically ",topping the 
trade with Turkey in these cloths. 

(4) . The' Luxury Bill passed by Fran'ce prohibits the imp()r~ of an 
. articles of luxury from foreign countries and their chicon and 

. Kasida works have been in.eluded in the listef luxuries .. 

Conch shell. 

T~e chank' industry is one of the oldest i~dustries in Dacca. l'he 
bangles prepared from the chank have· from ages been looked upon as 
indispensable articles of dress in the case of married ·Hindu Welmen. 
Thus the demand for these bangles, coming from almost all the Hind~ 
fa~ilies pall kept this industry alive. The~e bangles are used all oyer 
the cou.ntry, ~nd inevery district thelie are people who make them. The 
.cpap1!: bangles of Dacca are distingUished from the bangles In:v]e t·lse~ 
where bY.iheir superjor workmanship. The shells are. alsotaade into 
chuMs,: bracelets, 9hains, rings, buttons and similar articles. .ThebeUer 
class bangles .are set iJ;l gold with pearls, rubies and other precious stonl's, 
which enhance. their price aJ;ld beauty. A set of churis,' two. for each 
h8:nd, ar!,) worn by the beUer class Hindu ladies. The Jlrice (Ii a set of 
plajn chuMs yaries from annas 10 to Rs. 4, but when l)rnaml'llted witlt 
gqld al!d set with rubies, etc., jts price is considerably .mhance.l 

This industry is in the hands of the Shankharies who form a distinct 
caste by themselves. Some are very l'ich but the bulk of the people are 
poor. They live. in Shankharibazar, which is in the city of· Dacca. It 
is a narrow dark lane crowded on bath sides by small !'hops ",here 1hE'~ 
manufactuPe as well as the sale of the bangles is effected. About 2,0001 

people are engaged in ~his industry. . 
.. The chailk industry of Dacca' is carried on practically. on a factory' 
busis.· . The bangles have to pass through different stages' in the process: 
of. manufacture. One man does not complete all the proeellst's hillls'elf, 
The'spiral core inside the snell is broken. Qv..~ by tol'ersom w:1l.o. is expert 
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in this particular work and does, not assist iIi. any. of the otb.~r ;stages. 
of manufacture. The man who cuts the shells IS an, Eoxpert in his, ,}o:h. 
and he limits himself to this work .. After the shell has been cut into ~ 
rings the polishing of the outer surface is done by_rubbing it on a 1Iat. 
sand stone, and the inner side is polished by rubbing it against a. sand, 
covered mandril. The polishing of the bangles is sometiJllcs done by, 
boys. .The ornamentation of -the bangles is done by eXJllll·t karikarB. 
with fine simple tools. From one shell usually four hangles are made" 
but sometimes one shell is cut into .six or eight bangles depending on .. 
the size of the shells. The two middle bangles form a pair. The two, 
side bangles cut from one .shell form a set with two sides ones cut from 
another, shell. Rings, buttons, small, figures, etc." are made cut of the. 
parts that are left after the angles have been cut out. Out of the spirals, 
beads are made. The filings, and chippings of the shells al't! sent. to, 
M aIda and other places where the people purchase it at Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 
per maund for maJiing lime. The filings obtained in the process 'of 
manufacture is said to cure small-pox and is, also used fo-I'- medicinal' 
purpose. ' , 

The conch shells form. the raw material of the; industry come ~rom, 
several places, viz., Ceylon, Madras, the Travancore coast and 1he, 
Baroda State. The largest supply, however, comes fro,m Ceylon but the 
Travancore coast and Haroda State supply a specially good quality of. 
.. hells known in the local market as "Doani " and" Surti" mspectively. 
,The total annual purchases from these two sources is about ~O,OOO shells 
as compared wIth 10 to 11 lakhs from Ceylon and about 5 lakhs from 
Madras. The Dacca workers prefer white shells to those. of a reddjsh 
hue. Travancore shell therefore ranks first on account of its' colour 
aud uniform size. The next in demand are the ,shells obtained from . 
'futicorin and Baroda. The Dacca Shankharies do not care much for 
the Ceylon shells on account-of their reddish colour, but they are utilized 
in the making of lower grade bangles,etc. The shells obtainedfrout 
the Ramnad fishery, although said to be slightly inferior in (l11ality to 
the Tuticorin shells,' are also used by the Dacca workers. To sUJ,D. up, 
tbe quantity of shells consumed at Dacca it may be '>aid that the J.argest 
;jupplies are obtained from Tuticorin and Ramnad. Those from Baroda 
and Travancore follow next, but in point of quantity they al'e negli
gible. The total' quantity of conch shells sllpplied to tll\l.Dacca market 
from difierent sources is from ten to twelve lakhs. " 

Th; three Madras firms, viz., O. S. 'M. Mahammad Tambi,J.N. 
8hll:k llahammad and K. Venkatasalam Chetty, control the sUPllly of 
Vl~yl(,n, Travancore and Baroda shells, while Messrs. 'J. B. Dutf and 
Hemchandra Rar control the supply of the Tuticorin and' Ramnad 
shells. Very recently the Shankharies have formed a C(I..(I})cl'oti ve' 
society· called the Sankh-a Samabay Samity. They have already secured 
a contract for the Tuticorin shells for two years at the rate, of Re. 210-5 . 
pel' I.hou~and and they are now trying forthe Ramnad F-hells which tlley 
have every hope of getting. . -

Button industry. 

JJ ot.her-ol-pearl buttona.-The manufacture of mother~f-pearl· 
huttons ,is another important cottage industry of the' district-of Daeca;1 



1here are about 50 Pllople who make these buttonii at home in the ",it. 
lag-e.ll '){ N arind,a, Faridabad, Ekrampur and Sutrapur. The l-hief plare 
of.business, however, is at-Nangalband, and the principal villages where 
theCle _shell buttons are manufactured are situated within a short c1if:tance 
from. each other in the N arayanganj subdivision. In villages N angal. 
band, Lalati, Kamargaon, Jindhara, Tajpur, Madhabplt&sa, Kulcharitra, 
-Malikpara, Kaivtala and Barapara about 2,000 people are 6.llIployed in 
. the manufacture of buttons. At these villages buttons of. -mrious kinds 
a:ce manufactured and men" .. wome:q and ch~ldren work at them. 'l'he 
work or button making is largely done by women. The lllim merely cut 
out suitable pieces from the shell and the rest of the wurk is done by 
women. Besides the above there are a large number of al!lateurs who 
make l)uttons _during their spare time. These cottage wOL'kers thus 
supplement their inc()me by making buttons. 

In Eastern Bengal the pri.ncipal fisheries are situ:l.t(}d in the small 
livers, canals, bils and tanks. The central pearl and shell market is at 
Del;ll'u in the district of Dacca. The shells are either bought direct froDl 
the fishermen, or from merchants in Demra, Dacca city, N agalband and 
"Narayanganj. The Sylhet shells are sold at Rs. 3 to R~. 4 a ll.J.auud; the 
sheDs taken from the Tugar river are sold at Re.! to Rs. 2 pel' maund. 

The instruments used by the workers are very crude and their method 
of wurk is simple; the instruments include-- -

(1) -a pair of cutting- pliers, 
_ (2) an ordinary file, -

(3) a- hand drill with bits of different designs, 
(4). a. hand drill for making the holes, 
(5) a small hand-driven grind-stone mounted. in a wooden trough 

containing water in which the stone revolves,_ 
(6) a wooden box or a small packing case about a fOllt high which 

serves as a low table ~or the operator who w\.ll'ks sitting on 
the ground. This is -covered with a piece of gunny. ~:al"kiilg' 
which serves to secure the buttons during -the grinding and 
drilling and other operations.-

In preparing -the buttons, the operator first cuts the mussel shell:t 
with a pair of cutting pliers into pieces about! "to 1" square. These are 
ibcnplaced on the piece of the gunny cloth which is spread over 1he 
wo(idell box. This gunny cloth prevents the pieces of sheU:! from slip
ping -(hiring the operation of cutting and drilling. Thl\ pillces of the 
shell are marked or partially cut with the end of the hand drill and l,it. 
The edges are next trimmedoff with the cutting pliers, or with-a file and 

-finall.v they are rounded off and finisned by means of the grinding stone; 
the l~uttoll. being held 'with one hand and the stone rotated with ihe other. 
Two. or four holes are then drilled in the buttons accOl-dinJ to require
ments. The principal market for the manufactured buttons is at Nangal
band where markets are held every }'riday. :All the button makers in 
the manufacturing villages bring their products to this l:!<lrket for sale. 
Some of the button workers however bring their buttons for sale to the 
Da('rll market in the hope of getting a higher price for them. 

In the town of Dacca there are a good many middle.men who adT"el'
tiRe themselves as manufacturers of mother-of-pearl l)uttons. As a 
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matter 01 lact they are not inanufacturers. Whenever they secure an 
OI"l.1t!I' from outside they go to Nangalband to buy buttons n~ far ~ pos
sible according to samples which they supply to their cUNiomers.boD}e,. 
times, it happens that they-do_ not get buttons exactly like the sllmple 
onC8 supplied by their customers. ~heresult of this IS that .the custo
mers get annoyed with their order supplie", who subsequently change 
the names of their firms, and by SUbstituting new names 
secure fresh business. - The buttons as manufactured by the cottage 
workers are not of uniform shape, size and thickness nor- are :the 
holes in the buttons equidistant from each other. To remedy 'these 
defects the buttons manufactured should be standardised and there 
should be Ii. sale depot. The formation ... of Ii. co-opel"ative industrial 
society amongst these cottage workers is essential, before any, geile]'al 
improvement in the manufacture and sale of the shell ,buttons call effec
tinly be introduced. But the question of finance is a cGmplicated and 
essential point, and this should be decided first; In addition topeilrl 
Luti(lus various kinds .of ornaments such as ear"rings, n.)se;pendanta, 
hail' ornaments and watch chains are manufactured from :n •• ther-4>f-pearl 
shl'Us in the suburbs of the Dacca town. These however are not made on 
l\ laJ'j;e scale. If large quantities are required, they have to be specially 
~l'llered. Most of the instruments used in the manufacture. of huttons 
ue also used in making the other articles referred to above as ornl~ments, 
~he only additions being a special drill. and a few files. __ 

II om buttona.-There are about 100 people engage~ in manufantur
lng buttons from horB at thti - following places of l)acca l'ity, e.g., 
:::huudhuribazar, Amligola and Nawabganj. They. aro} all Muhamma
ians by caste. The buttons are made frolll -the solid }llJrtioJlsQf the 
lorn. They use practically no machineiY. The norn is first chiselled off 
;0 'give it a cylindrical shape. It is then fixed by mealls of a clamp t.o 
, hollow norizontal spindle fixed in beariligs round which passes a fiddle 
Ihiug by which it is made to rotate. Buttons are cut Ollt oi the solid 
lorn by bringing a chisel to bear against it while I'evolving. 1'he 
lOlishing is d9ne with a leather dipped in a composition of rharcoal and 
,il which is_ brought into contact with the buttons on the- lat-he while 
'evolving. This gives the b¥t~ons a polish., No buffing is done. The 
!Oles in the puttons are drilles} by a bow: _drill. The cottage workers 
,btain the solid portions of the horn from the local. manufacturers of horn 
ombs. The buttons are well made but there is very little demand for _ 
hem. These button makers also make toys and 'snwl boxes . nirely 
ng13ved from solid horns. ' 

Metal buttona.~old. silver and brass buttons are r.~anufactul'ed by 
leSl;I's. S. N. Basak & Sons at 30/36, Nawabpur,llacca. There are 
bout a dozen persons employed in this industry. The process of manu,:, 
acture is kept a secret.. The ra'w material is said to'be obtained from 
lalcutta. The finished buttons are sold through agents. .-

110m tombi.,,-,-,-TheI'e are some 40 people at Amligola and Chul'ihatta 
[l the suburbs of the' city of Dacca; who manufacture horn plates. They 
re all-Muhammadans by caste. They get their supply of horns from the 
,holesale merchants at Calcutta. The process of making horn-platell 
I'cvi6us to {heir being made into combs is very simple. 1'he hollow 
,ort~l)n of the horn is separated froin tlie solid by cutting it transverse
'f with a hand saw. The solid portion is disposed of for the manuiac
Ill'mg of hom buttons an-cl toys, eie. The holl~w portion of the horn 



is; then cut longi tudin~Uy into 2 ,:pieces.; ,These' pie~s l\rlUhen puLon 
a 01a'r('oal fire. When ·the horn IS sufficIently ~eated a'.lcLhas become 
soft it is flattened with iron.tQngs. ,When the horn is partially flattened 
out and is still soft some heavy weights are P1.\t on it to flatten it fUl'thel'. 
'l'he charred portions,of the 'horn plate are then reIUoy~'d \vith an edge 
after the. plates have cooled dow!!.. From these horn plates buttons and 
combs are mall-ufactured. . 

Buttons from horn plates are made at the N arayanganj Button Fac-
tory and the Dacca Coronation Button Factory. ; 
... TJJel·e are 50 cottage workers in Churihatta,a ~uburb of, Dacca, wL~re 

th!lS make c~Iq.ps from horn .plates. They cut the horn plate to the 
requiI:t'<J size and then with .a hand-saw the teeth of the comb are cut' 
Soruetill;tes, some. of the combs are ornamented. They are then finished 
anq polished. by' r.~bbing them. with a brush dipped in' oil ah.} charcoal 
powdel·. These combs are very strong. . They have an extensive EOale in 
thu mufassalvillages. '. '. 

Match industry. - .-: 

III the districi of Dacca safety matches are manufactured by tLe' 
fnil )wing firms: --: . ,." 

~l>' GovindaeMatch Factory at Paikpara, Nai'ayangnnj. ' 
. (2) .The Narayanganj Industrial Company, N~raYf.nganj. 
(~) 'l'he Bharat Mata Match Factory at Dacca town. 
(4) 'The B{krampur Match :Factoryat Autshahi in the Munshiganj 

su:bdi vision.' '. 

They use a hand machine devised by Dr. N andy of Oomilla for the 
makir.g of the match splints and boxes. TheVikrampurMatch J.;'actory 
has·inst.alled machines constructed and supplied by the Narayanganj 
hOIl W oiks. The total number of labourers engaged in tLese ladoriell. 
is ahout 60. Besides these workers there are a largenumher of 1)I)or VII· 
lagers, especially women 'and children,' who are employed on piece-work 
(e.g.,. IJasting match 'boxes and labelling the same, etc.) in connesion 
with this industry. ' 

Th~ wood used for the sticks and boxes is Chhatian,'Kadam, Debdaru. 
Biu'lln anJ. Simul. Three machines are 'generally employed. They are 
I'rac:tIcally the same in principle. The first machine slices thewoou 
i&to the required thickness of the match sticks. Several -tlf these slices 
are' then placed one above the other in the second maehine which euts 
thE!lll into match sticks. The third machine slices the wood for the 
match boxes and makes them with a partial cut where the folding is to 
take pJace for the four sides of the box. The match sticks or splints 
when cut from the block of wood are long eno~gh ior. two. These 
splints .are then, tied together into bundles and put o,'er a heated iron 
platelo carbonise the .ends. The ends are then dipped intoiiquid pilra. 
:ffin wa~, for about a quarter of an inch from the ends. After this the 
bundle is united and the sticks are arranged ,in frames to be tipped into 
a prepared paste containing oxidisable substance, e,.'}., maganese(lio~: 
xide,potassium chlorate, sulphur and fine sand and glue. The. tipsnr$l 
then allowed to dry . a little. after whi<:h t~e. stic~s. ~re cut into: two. equal 



pieces. The J}latch sticks so prepared are dried in t~esun and are t~enput 
ili.to boxe~ T)J.e, paste on the prepared surface of the boxe~ f'9Jlt~1D~ I'ed, 
phosphorous, ,manganese dioxide and ,glue. The Jtlatchcs 8;1'e, st<)red fOI: 
a month or so before they are sold to the public. The daily outturn is 8, 
to 10 gross. The expenses-i~ making a gross of match boxes is Rs.,2~.6 ~nd 
the wholesale price is Rs. 2-14 per gross. 

The system of framing the sticks previous to tipping process is I'ather 
laborious and tedious. 
, Neither the match heads Jlorthe striking surfaces of the bo,x are damp
proof. When the matches are struck or rubbed against, the prepared su:r~_ 
face, the match heads come off and -the paste on the strIking surface rubs 
away. If the matches are stored for 3 o~ 4 montlls the ,match heads, 
seem-to improve 'a little but they are not perfectly damp-proof and the', 
match ,sticks get di,rty, their lustre disappears and fungus growth deve~' 
l(,,\>s on_ them. 

~\s regards th!' wood the proprietors of factories gene1,'o.lli get~heir, 
supply' from distant places and collect a .sufficient quantity: for. one, 
year's cOllsumption. When the wood gets too dry, the sticks cannot be 
cut from 'it easily; . ' 

Th'e manufact~re of matches as a cottage industrY with, the8id of; 
hand machines hardly stands a chance of competition with the large 
factories employing up-to-date machinery and steam 1'0wertQ drive them. 

Brass and bell-metal industry. 

In the town of Dacca there is a colony of braziers and coppersmiths 
aJ Thataribazar who make bell-metal ware for domestic use. ;:. IIi the: 
intedoI' of the district the industry is carried on mo~tl'y ill the villages 
of Lohajang, Firringibazar, A,bdullapur, Sholaghur in ~he Munshiganj 
EubdiviFion and Dhamrai- in the Sadar subdivision. ' ,', 

,'The total. n~mber of persons e~gaged in this indush'Y is about 1,000-. 

The' artisans are, both Hindus and Muhammadans; The Hindu 
'colony originally migrated from M urshidabad, and' the Muhammadan 
artitll,ms who have now set up independent shops were workmen' in the 
employ of the Hindu artisans. ' 

There js a, class of men called Paikar/! who travel through the mufal!
sal vilI.'\ges and collect rejected utensils which they nake o"er, to the: 
7nahajll7l1l. These mahajans get the old utensils melted down lllJ.d make 
tht'Jn into new ones by remelting and beating out ' 

'The ioll'o~ng are the common domestic uten3ils inallufactured, :-~ 
(1) ,Bell-metal rekabies (dishes) of different sizes. 
(2) Bell-metal thali-, of different shapes aild sizes. 
(3) Bell-metal cups and bowls of different shapes. 
(4) n)'ass-~etal pitchers of different sizes. 
(5) Brass-metal ghatis (lotas) of different sizes ... 
(6) l~rass-metal spoons of different sizes. 
('1) Bi'ass·metal bowls of dIfferent sizes, etc., ete. 



Bell-lI1etalutensils are exclusively inadeby melting down the metal 
of old vtlssels. Uf all the alloys maue localiy, .. lihal'an ", a mixture of 
copper and zinc, appears to be the principal one. The two methods 
usually followed in the manufacture of these utensils is (1) the hammer
ing out, (2)casting into moulds. The first is almost exclusively resorted 
to in the district. The braziers with the help of their hammers and 
furnaces, heat and beat -out th~ plates to any bhape they want. - The 
majority of the workers in bell-metal, brass and copper utensils suffer 
from the same disadvantage as the weavers,' and are not in direct t(.uch ' 
Wilh the actual consumers. This industry is almost elltil'ely in the hand 
of the 7nahajans. 

Mahajans, paikars and manufacturers are the different classes 'of 
men who take part in the bras!! and bell-metal industry. Excepting the 
7ltahtJ.jaits the other classes are paid on the dada"" ,advance) system. 
Tile maftajans are the capitalists _and advance lJlo.o.ey. The 'average' 
income of a worker varies from Rs, 15 to-Rs. 2(} a month, There is a big 
centre -of .trade for ,brass artiCles at Lohajang, Dhalllrai Slid 1'1130181'1-
bazar. The' br,ass is bought in sheets from Cai9utta. 

The makers cannot sell the utensils independently, as owing to the 
dadan system they arll under the control of the mahajans to whom they 
J!.ave to supply al1 the articles prepared by, them. l'he whole output 
ot the workers is made over to the mahajans and as they supply ~he raw 
nLaterial, pay· the wages of the workers and naturally claim the goods. 
Ij(\l~al ~hop!; do not advance capital to the manufacturers, but they do SO" 

to the 7nahajans and get their things through them. 

It is clear 'from the above that the most important help which this 
industry c~n receive would be in the direction-of the better adjustment 
of capit:tl and labour. If the industry is to flourish we must try to 
improve the 'financial position of the artisans and free them from the 
clutches of the mahajans. H will be of little avail to teach the artisans 
:more lInproved mechanical methods, if the lion's !3hare of the profits is 
to' be appropriated by the mahajans.- The establishment of a co-ope1'ative 
society nmong them. and the starting of an industrial bank is the firtlt 
th.ing liecessary to improve the industry. . ' 

Soap industry • 

. Toilet soaps.-These soaps are manufactured by Mr. Takeda: His 
workshop is at Wan in the city of Dacca. About 15 men are wOlking 
under him. He makes scented toilet soaps of various s}lItdes and colour. 
To makli these soaps he uses cocoanut oil and caustic soda .which are 
impol'ted from Calcutta. He has a few boiling pans and hand J:,lll'hines 
fl)r cutthg' and stamping the tablets. ]'or ordinary purposes these Sl)aps 
al'C quite good, and also very cheap, but they are not quite n~utral. 'l'hese 
soaps bave a good sale among&t the middle classes ~mdthe poorer people. 

Mr. Takeda is a soap expert but has not peen able to start a factory 
with up· to-date machinery for want of capital. . 

Jra,~hi'ng soaps_These 'soaps Ilre manufactured in Imamganj, 
Nal'ind'~ Baburbazal', in the city of Dacoa( where about 60 persons are 
engaged. They manufacture ordinary crude washing eoap, locally call-
ed lJangia Saban. ' , ' 
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The chief ingredients for the manufacture ot liangla Saban Af/!-

(1) fat and oil, -
(2) caustic sC?da, 
(3) silicate- of soda, 
(4) washing soda and 
(5) talc or China clay. 

Thuse are imported from Calcutta. 

Apparatus generally in use-
( 1) single-bottomed iron pans, 
(2) hand paddles made of iron, 
(3) il:o~ spades and trowels and 
(4) earthen cups. 

·Process.-At Dacca as wood fuel is much cheaper than coal, it is:used 
commonly to feed the fires. Big·iron pans or cauldrons are USied for ~boil
il1g the od and fat in. l'hey generally make use of the .~heapest. nils and 
fata,e.g., moya oil, mustard oil, cocoanut 8il, in. fact allY oil or fat :whicH 
can bo obtained cheaplY' in the market, 'rhese oils and fats _ '.:n~ never 
purified. They put the oil or. fat into the. boiling 'pans, as they. are 
obtaiucd hom the market. Caustic soda solution i:; gradually poured 
over ~he oil and fat after they are heated. This' caustic soda IS of low 
grade (iuality contains from 6U to 70 per cent. sodium o:dJe, . The caustic 
soda solution is of varying strength. The soap makers never make use of 
any hydrometer to' measure its strength. They have just a -rough idea 
;\bout the quantity of caustic soda required to be cIseu for a g-ivell qU(\n
tity of fat and oil. No heed is paid to the purity o~ water useJ III n.aking 
the ctlutltie solutions. As soon as the caustic soda solution is poured into 
the heated oil and fat, the contents in the pan is II )DstanHy st.irred to 
prevent" fobbing" .. The soap is then allowed to hoil for 1 hours. 
Occasional stirring is necessary to prevent the soap from getting charred 
by excessiv(; heat. When the boiling is nearly cOIDpiete they suLjeci it 
to a l·ough test and. as required the.oil. or soda solui;ion is udded and the 
hoiling is continued. When the boiling is nearly "omplete the nre is.put 
out and the soap is allowed to settle. No salting is done I~t all. Affe; ~ 
day OJ.' two the fire is kindled_again and the soap isb.eatcu. ',then filling 
materials, e.g., silicate of soda, washing soda, talc. or China' clay are 
mixed with the soap according to the quality of the soap relLuired. 
Small ltuantities of the semi-solid soap is put into earthen I(;oulds to give 
it the necessary shape. These washing soaps, far £r11D! being' neutral, 
('ontain all the impurities originally contained in the ingrerlienis. How
ever -the soaps have good washing properties and they command an 
extensive sale in Dacca, Mymensingh and Assam. 
_ Th-e soap"makers -generally have shops of their own where they do 
wholesale and retail business. They also have selling agents all over 
Bl.lugal flJr the ~isposal of their soaps. . . 

Paper·making. 

lit ·the .village of Arial under Tangibari police-'3ta.tion. there is a ~lass 
of people called Kagojis who make paper by hand. - It iii said that SOlUe 20' 



(lr ;jO y~~lII,ago; !!e",~n; o~ !;light hundred families living in ihe, vidnty 
were engaged in tJi.is industry and made a living out of it. At presen1l 
only 10 or 12 families are employed in paper-making but not as a whole
tillle (·ccupation. The process of paper-making as locally dOlle is as 
follows :~ 

Jute fibre is principally employed for this purpIJse.It is ll:;ixed with 
pJll'e lime generally obtained 'by burning shells. :For one maund of jute 
1 or 8 seers of lime are diluted with water and the fibres are well mixed 
and allowed to steep in the solution. The jute is then taken out, dried 
lLnd pounded in a dhenki so as to reduce the ,fibre to pulp. The J:ulp is 
tr,enput in a sack and immersed in water so as to remove the lime. When 
the pulp is freed, fr<,lm the lime, it is put into a large receptacle contain
ing water, which is agitated so as to dissolve it and to allow the practi
des ,of' jute to be in suspension. A specially constructed sieve :with 
raised eclgE.'s is introduced into this mixture with the result that the' 
p3ni('les of jute in suspension are deposited on the sieve which ,~hen! 
raised allows the wate~ to drain off leaving the pulp on the meshes. of th~ 
sieve in the form of a,sheet. This sheet of fibre is then lifted up from the 
sieve and is placed on a smooth mat,or board 'and allowed to dry. 
, , The next process is the starching of the paper and this is done by 
passing it through a starch solution made of unboiled rice. The paper is 
again dried after which it is compressed, polished: with a hard smooth 
stone, (,ut into sizes, packed into reams and sold in the n.al'ket; Thiil 
paper is chiefly purchased by astrologers, horoscope-makers and the local 
hovk.hinders, as it is said to be stronger than the machine-made, paper 
alid not 1'0 easily destroyed by insects. The cost of the papel' is Rs. [) to 
Us; & pel' ream depending on its quality. From one maund of jute 1) or 
6 such reams of papers are made and it takes 3 men 8 to 10, .days to 
prcpal'e it. 

Articles 9f leather. 

'In the town of Dacca a gentleman named Promodaranjan Bose manu
factures high class leather good~ at his own residence at 19, Hatkhola Road 
Taimtooli. ,He started this industry 'about a year ago auel has invested 
about Rs. 3,000 in it. He employs 1 workmen of whom 3 are up-country 
,cobblers, 2 Muhammadan duftries and 2 Hindus 'who do the finishing 
8!ld glazlDg. Their average pay is about Rs. 35 per month. ~'he a,el'age 
out.put of' leather goods' is 'from 50 to 60 cases per month. These 
include leather trunks, suit cases, attache cases, ladies' bags, wallets, 
fancy wIiting cases, etc., and the quality of the gooJs are sUf.'h that they 
are gl'eaHy appreciated and patronised by both EUl'opean and bdian 
gentlemen. The sales are conducted, through his friends and acquaint
aures. 

The Rishis and Muhammadan Kashais purchase cow lliaes all') goat 
skins from. the villages. They cure these hides with salt and mud and 
sell tht·m to the hide merchants of the Dacca tOWil. ,Sometimes these 
hides and skins are partly tanned with vegetable tan:ping ri.u~h·ri&.ls. 
Out of these tanned leathers the Rishis make sandals and slippers which 
they sell iu the local market., They are' generally not of !,toot! qUllilty 
and finish. There are about a dt>zen Rishi families in the tOWJl of D,Lcea 
who 'make good boots, shoes and slippers which' ,ire munh (·1eaper ilian 
tile imlJO~'ted articles •. The moochis of Lakshmiba~ar in ,the town of 
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Dacca ruskp durable shoes of goodpatiern and quality. 'l'hey pu)'chase 
chrome leather, from Calcutta and' make shoes out f,f it. The hade of 
filJisJled articles has for some time past been in the'hauds of .Muhamma
dan dealers. As the city of Dacca is one of the chief centres 01 the hide 
trade it is one of the best places for starting a 'tannery. 

Boat builders and carpenters • 

. DatJca being a; riparian district most of the land is fici,)dedtluring the 
rains ana the country boat is the only meims of I'ommnnication. Boat 
.building ill in consequence a lucrative occupation a!1d boat.rnnkeuare 
til be founc1 in almost every village. 

The chief manufacutring centres of such boats ale. the followin?,:

'Mifnshigani 8ubdivision.-'-:R,ohitpur, Jib_anandipatti, Autashahi, 
Tastipur, Dorabati) Bejgaon, N agarbhag, Sindl,lrdi; ·Ralia, 

_ ,J ~rashar~ Kalikal an,d Pakira. 

~l auikgani 8ubdivision.-Duragram, Saturia, N arikuli in the Satu
. ria, thana . 

. SurlOf' 8ubdivuion.-Singara,'J"aittrail, Banduxa ill _ 1.he Na-wal.gan"j 
thana and Rohitpur in the Keraniganj' thana.. ' . 

. - . 
. About 800 people are thus engaged in this induillrywho a1'e Sutrad~ 

hars and Namasudrasby caste. The secondary OCCIlT}ation of allth~ boat 
builders and carpentets is agriculture.. Their (,hief in'Jome is mostl"l 
from jote lands. .. 

They purchase timber from the wD.olesale timber merchants at Loha
jang, Haldii, Deulbhog,' in the Munshiganj subdivision, Keraniganj, 
KLllllargaJJj, Nawabganj and Bandlira in the Sad:).)' subdivision Il-nd 
Saturia in the Manikganj subdivision. 

It takes about a week or so to make a small (lin.rli and about a. lllonth 
to make boats of bigger sizes. The dingis are sold at Rs. 10-15 each and 
the price of big boats ranges from Rs. 50 to Re. 250. (All -of ·th1lm' use 
simple tools which . are repaired and' sharpened by themselves.). :The 
aVel'age mo-nthly income of a boat builder varies fJ'om Rs. 8 to u's; '-10. 

Dacca city is famous' for its" house" or green boats :!;lldtlJey' are 
purchased -by most well-to-do persons who have to tr:tvel inlan,l eluring' 
the IIoOnt;OOns. Dacca mistries are in requisition aU oyer. the province 

.cit,her to build or to supervise the building of such bmtts. A. fairly com
lot·table "house" boat can be constructed for Rs. 2,500 or so. 

The means of locomotion of all the country boats is very slow;' arid it 
would g'J'catly improve matters if some arrangemerlts could be marle tQ 
!It;celerate their speecl at a reasonable cost by the aitachmeut of muton. 

" Carpell tef's.-Darpenters are to be found in the village::! mentioned 
·ab .. ive. ~rhey use foreign as well as country-made tools autltheir avemge 
income. varies from .Rs. 15. to Rs. 20. The town ciU:pen~(!rs A'l·nerally 
make aMiclesof f11-rniture whereas the village carpenters generally ~pend 
their time in con!!tructi:iJ.g corrugatecliron slieds,. doors, windows, etc. 
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Pottery. 

Pottets are found all over the district. The chief centres ~re- in the 
following villages in:-

Sa.Jar subdivision.-Galimpur, Jafrabad, Sultanganj, Sibpur, 
Rayerbazar, Simulia, Mam~amir and Golla . 

. Ma",i~,.ganj subdivision.-Kayannara, Nihalr,ur, Khaliabad' and' 
Gopalpur. ' 

Mmuhi,ganj subdivision._Pashail, Autshahi, Gaupara, Madhva-
para, Dakshin-Charigaon, Tantar, Sj'inagar,' Sing-para, 
:E'eguna~har and F{ii'shail. 

lI;-(l1'(lllanganj subdivision.-N agadiki, Birbagubcr and Challdanpur. 

~rlle totai number of person1l engaged in this industry is al'out 8,000. 
The 'poitets purchase their' clay at Rs. 50 to Rs. lflO per bigha .. 'rhey 
purchase sand at Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 per 100 mauntls ill parts of the distri('~ 
where Fant: is not available. With the help of the potter's wheel, 
earthen rots of different kinds 'are made. They 11re fhf!U .'IrieJin the sun 
and l'llrnt., There is about 30 per cent. breakag-e ia the pl'OCe3S of l>IIrll
ing. The beparis purchase their articles from the potters and take them 
for. disposal to the villages and neighbouring tiistrints where there are 

. ilO potters. The bepa'ris exchange their articles rllr p'ld<ly and sOlnetillle~ 
receive cash payments for the articles sold. The potters as a class are 
all KUJl!al's. In the town of Dacca alone there arA abrJlJt 400 hmilies 
of potters. Their average monthly earnings range from Rs, 5 to Re. 15. 
'I'hel'e is not much scope for the improvement of this indu'3try un]est 
they 1eam +11e higher branches of pottery and try t,e.) m:lke cups, saUI~ers, 
jars, etc, With the growth and .prosperity of 1'11e p'J(lple thene earthen 
ware" are. bl:'ing poradually replaced amongst the Hindu!'! bvmetal uten
sih of (·:>l.pi>r and bell-betal. The Muhammadans are beginning to use 
enamelled ware for their daily household use. 

PaU making. 

This industry' is carried on at the following villages of the Dacca 
llistirct :---:Dhaidia in Tangibari thana, Fegunash:t!' lIud Hai·iia itl the 
Sirajdigha thana and Bidgao~ and Banari in the Rajabari thana. 
_ The b,tal number of persons eng-aged in the .lu,hstr:v is about 200 and 
the monthly average incom~of eacn worker ranges from Rs. 8 to Rs, 10, 

l~ach fll.lllily has got about a bi-gh'a. of land to 1l'1'.1W matgras>I (~n;liro). 
'J'lLe mnlcstill. 'the land allq do sundry other wC'l'k, while the female 
weave mats' by hanlt . A mat of the best Quality (10' x 6') is usually 
soU at Ri!. 5 and ordinary mats are sold at Rs. !l . 

. Th~ patis are Ilever manufactured on a cornl1l.~r(\jal basis, but tbey 
al'~ geUeIillly meant for local consumption. The workE.'Ts, al'll ver;\· .p")!)r 
and are in'lIE:ed of pecuniary assistance. Their conJit.ilHl cOllld ll~ 
impl'o"c:>tt H 3. suitable market was found for .them where they couM sell 
tunl'" goods J'~adilv and at more lucrative prlCe~,. At 'pl'eSt'llt tht>y come 
to the.town with 1001' 12 patia and hawk them from doot to door., Those 
who al'e. 'n~ll-to-do sell tbeir'stu:lfsat the neighbouring Jdal'ket or hat. . 



Oil cloth industry. 

In tilt' city of Dacca oil cloths are manufacbtred by the,.8tandal'1l Oil 
fl'Jth Company. The proprietor of the firm is 1iIlL!lSupati Ranjan Nag. 
His wfJrk~h"p was formerly situated at his own residence at 20-A.Uaja·s 
Dewri, but it has recently been removed to Wari.My Nag has invest
eli some H~. 50u in this business. He has engaged 2 workers at Rs. iller 
month and allows them free food and lodging. N agpur drill' cloth 01' 

Amer!('tln dl"!ll cloth is generally used. The ,hill cloth is dipped into a 
mixture of zinc oxide, boiled linseed oil' and another chemical. Winter 
green is used to counteract th~ IImell oJ. ih,e linseed oil. The drill cloth 
when impregnated with the water-proofing material is stretched in the 
shade to dry. It is then rubbed with an emery pad; and, finished. 
Colouring matter is used to /;ive different colours to the finished cloth. 
The retail rl'i('e per yard is Rs. 2-8 and I.he wholl.lsale rate isHs. 2·,1. 
These waterproof cloths have good markets at Dacca and Chandpur. It 
is also se.l,l in other parts of this province to a limitedexteut. 

Another oil cloth factory has been started at Malkhanagar village in 
the Munshiganj subdivision by Babu Bhupati Nath Bose. 'The material 
manufactured by him is also of good quality. The retail price per yard 
is Rs. 2-8 and the wholesole price is Rs. 2-4. ' 

.Jute weaving-rope and string making. 

Gunny bag-makiI!,g is done in the villages of Krishnapur in the 
,Narayanganj subdivision, Kalma, Bashail and Noadda in the Tangibari 
thulla and ill the Munshiganj subdivision by· a Cl:!S!1 of men kli')Wn as 
KapnEs. }.l'out 120 people, in the above villit~p-s are erig:tg'ed in this 
industry. \ These people spin jute twine by hand ahd weave gunny cloth. 
Their products are quite good but the price does not compare favourably 
with mill-mll,de gunnies. There is no caste prejudi.!e a~ai~t' ihis i~ldus. 
tr~·. ,\~ omen are not employed except in parts of· t.be Nlll'aynug:anJ !!ub
clivision. A villager unless he is well-to-.}·) makes his own rope!! and 
strings. 

Coldsmiths and silversmiths. 

A large number of people of this distrIct are employed in thisbusi
ness, not only in the city and interior of this district, but in many placeR 
ir., l~astern· Bengal. Dacca goldsmiths are famoil!l for theil; !'up(!)'iol' 
workmanship. They are to be fQuna in the following villages of :-

Munshi,qanj 81tbaivision.-':Pa~ail, Firringibazar~' Nagar Kasba, 
nfljgaon, Kukutia, Malapdia, IchhltpUl a and Srina,gar. 

Manikga;nj subtlivision.-Daragram, Safulli, Pathrail, Gangalalpur, 
Baliati, Bhatra, Kazikola, Dauiatpur and Jaidel,l'U!'. ' 

Sd.la.r .mhdivision.-Galimpur, Sonabaju,.lfagradi, M(>ghulu, Kal;
ganj, Paragaon,Kaundia, Syampur alJd, Bafl~lIni. 

Narllyanganj subaivision.-Ghosegaon, Gotasia and Araihazar. 

. , Dr. Tayler says: "The Dacca workman excels in filigree worJr. :I'hey 
make braceletS'" neck chains" ear-rings,and other ornaments anti also 
v.essels for attar and rose watllr, all ot which are sent to different parts' 
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of the country." There is in Dacca two definite castes of goid and silver 
'Workers. The industry was formerly in the hands of Swarna Banik;! llUt 
new'the K;armakars have the monopoly.·· Dhobis, N apits", K um:us 
Bnsaks and even Mussalmans are engaged in the trade. In the'lllatter 
of ideas they are conseryatives. The average earning of an ordinary 

. worker is Rs. 15 tp Rs. 20 a month. The rate for simple silver work is 
annns 4 a tola. For fine work as much as Re. 1-8 per tola is charged. }'Ol' 

, gold work Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 is demanded. For fine work the charge is some
times'Rs. 15 per tola. where there is a chance of a diminution in ""eight. 

Blacksmiths. 

The village blacksmiths make daos; sicjles, axes, spades, khanttls llnd 
nails of various sizes.- Some people can make scales and hammers. The 
manufacture of iron implement!!, and tools is carried un on a comparative
ly.large scale at the Srinagar police-station in the Munshiganj subdivi~ . 

,sion. The bla~ksmiths are also found in the following villages:- .. 

Sadar subdiviSiori.-Kadamtali, Subhadya, Mushankhola, Chowhat, 
Dhamrai, SrifaltaF and Ramnagar. . 

.lIanikgani subdivision.-Safulli, Kayannara, Kaziko]a, Daulatpllr~ 
,Jhitka alldLesraganj. 

Narayangani subt!ivision.-Pravakardi, Manahardi, Cota~ia. 
My,nshigani subdivision.-Bahar, Firringibazar, Autshahi, Kanda~ 

. para, Kukutia, Madhyapara, Makoohati, Kola,· Uouthbhog 
, and Ichhapur~. ' 

. The impl~ments in use are of the most primitive kind ~onsisting of 
a blow-pipe, a hammer and an anvil and a few other minor h(.cessories~ 
The work is done in batches of two working together. Each 'batch ,can 
lUuke'5 01' 7 seers of nails'working 8 or 10 hours a day. Spades and nails 
a:te a"lso imported from abroad and have a better finish than the local 
articles. The local made articles are cheaper and so do not suffer much 

- from competition. The blacksmiths earn Rs. 15 to Rs. 25 a'month. 

Brai~ making .. 
, , . 

There are two braid makers at Farashganj in the city of Dacca. TheMe 
bI'aids used to be imported from Austria in pre-war days. About 20 
persons are now engaged in this industry who are all local people. Their 
wages vary from Rs. 3 to Rs. 15. The thread is obtained locally and is 
imported from Cawnpore and Oalcutta. 'The braid manufartured is 3ulil 
locally and is also exported to Calcutta, Rangpur and Madras. 

Fishing nets. 

, In the district of Dacca fishing nets are made in "the followillg 
villages:-

Manik.qani subdivision.-Darag-ram, Safulli, Atipara, Krishnapura, 
Nihalpur, U.janpara,. Basant~pur" Mendipura, Brahman-

. ,hnda, Kodaha, Dubail and Palkpara. .' , , 
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Sadar 8ubidvision.-Charakhali,;Baktarnag;r, N ~risha, Iakhakabad" 
Baliarket, Beliswar, Bathuni, Srirampur and Sutrapul'. 

J/unahiganj 8ubdivision.-Srinagar and Chur chayet. 

, East Bengal is very rich in fisheries and a large number of the pl'ople 
who are Jalias, Malos and Nikaris by caste live by catching and !l'ading 
i,l fish. Fishing nets are made by the fishermen themselves and this 

'industry is localised in the .above villages. They do not generally seU 
theiJ;' products but make nets for their own use. With them thelllaking 
of nets is a secondary occupation-their principal one being fishi,ng. 
They obtain thei! threads from the nearest bazar or hat. 

These nets are made both by males and females during their leisure 
hours. To improve the economic condition of the fishermen Iw(ould pro~ 
pose the starting of schools in the important -fishing centres where mak-. 
ing of fishing nets, curing and preserving of fish may be taught to thein. 

Sealing wax. 

Messrs. S. Douche & Sons of Bahadurpur Lane, Faridabnd, DIU'ca 
city, manufacture sealing wax as a holDe industry.' The proprietor of the 
firm is Bahu Sachindra Chandra ,Das. He has invested about Rs. 10,000 
in this industry. The number of labourers employed is 15 of whoin 1 is 
a male and the rest females. The only male worker is paid at the rate
of Rs. 13 per month, the female workers get from Rs. 7 to Us. 9- per 
JIlollth. The working hours are from 6 A.M. to 3 P.M. As regal:.ds the raw 
materials used in the manufacture of sealing wax Mr. Das gets (1) fihel
lac, from Assam and Messrs. Angelo Brothers of Calcutta, (2) rosin from 
Bareilly and calcium sulphate, cinnabar, vermilion and ultra-marine
and other colouring materials from Calcutta. The process of manufac
ture is kept secret. The quality of the goods manufactured is !;ood. ')'he 
daily out-turn is about 8 maunds. The principal markets for t.he finish
ed articles are at Dacca and Calcutta. The firm has secured contracts to 
supply sealing wax to the Bengal-Nagpur and Assam-Bengal Railways. -
The wholesale price is Rs. 6-12 per gross and retail Rs. 9. 

Penholder making • 
• 

Babu Kshitish Chandra Guha.:, Pleader of Lakshmibazar and the 
Proprietor of City Carriage Works, manufactures penholders. The 
total number of ~orkers engaged is 16. All of them are Muhammadans 
and are paid at Rs. 15 'each per I)1onth. There are also 6 or 7 such 
workshops at Dacca. " i( 

Small logs Of Bel, 'Kamini and Kachua woo'd are imported to Dacca 
by boat fI:Dm Comilla. They are kept under water until used up. , 

A'small hand drill, a primitive lathe and a half round chisel !s use,l 
in making the handles. . ' 

The metal pa:t:ts are done at a contract rate of Rs. 8 P!3:. thQusllnd. 
Their daily output is from 600 to 800 handles. These hdllfdles ,,-hen 
painted, varnished and finis-hed, look quite decent and are aold at Re. 3 
to Rs. 8 per gross. " 

The markets for these articles are at Daccal Mymensingh, Ranr.('JlUr, 
Dibrugarh and Calcutta. 

6 
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Cur making. 

Molasses (gur) is prepared by boiling the. juice extracted .ftom sugar
(~ane. This industry IS carried on on a big scale in parts of N arayang1taj, 
Munshiganj and North Sadar subdivision. Iron presses supplied by 
Messrs. Rel).wick &' Co., on the monthly hire system are available at 
Munshiganj from where they are distributed to the interior, of the sub
division. Out of gUT various preparations locally Im9Wll as tilai, 
kadma, and batasha are made. Sugar is extracted from,' date palm in' 
Jhitka and the ~eighb~uring v.illages of Manikganj subdivision and}t is 
known as,hazan gur. About eIght to ten thousand maunds of hazar?, gur 
are~nl).ually exported. This is the best kind of gUT,available ill the dis
trict and ·.commands ~ready sale on' account of its white colOlir. It is 
so\d at 6.annas per seer. 

Basket making. 

This industry is ordinarily carried on by low, ca~te Hindus and scme
times by Muhammadan karikars in the following villages of Daceu. :--. 

Munshiganj, subdivision.'-Marichadi, Imamchar, Telkhira, Aut .. 
shahi Gawpara, Baherkuchi, Kakaldi, 'Kaykirtan, Rathbari, 
FegunashiK and Sialdi. ' . , 

ManiktJanl subdivision.-Lesraganj, Jhitka, Simulia, Mahadabpur, 
, Kanchanpur and Dubail. , 

Sadar sub.livi.,ion.-Sadapur, N ayabari and J3arha. 

They make baskets, cane boxes, chairs, eaay. chairs, trays, 'luncheon, 
llaskets,morlLs, fans and fish traps. The males and females 'ltilise lhcil' 
spare time in the manufacture of ,the above articles. They buy uamuc)o 
at 4 to 6 annas .a piece and the turn over giyes them a profit !,f a to 
4 annas. 

Book-binding. 

There are~about 20 book-binding shops in the city of Dacea ('mploy~ 
ing 4 to 7 men each at rates varying from RR. 4 to Rs. ·7. Owing to the 
high prices of raw materials the businessjs not as remunerative as before. 
1!eople following this .business are nO'w turning their attention to other 
occupation. ' 

Tailoring. 

Dacca tailors are to' be found in practically all thedistri.:ts of the 
,Dacca division, viz., Srinagar, Mirkadim, Lohajang 'and Taltala of the 
Munshiganj subdivision,. als6 in Nawli.bganj, Sabhar and Keralligalij 
~hanas where there' are about 300 tailoring shops employing about 800 
workers. When the business is more than one man . .can cope with, the tltil~ 
'or ordinarilY' ~mploy assistants on Rs. 12 to 14 a month each. Some
times the ll!1or's shop is owned by a person who does not know the trade 
himself. "To,carry on the work successfullJ he employs a head tailor wh() 
usually gets Rs. 20 a month. In the city of Dacca there are about 125 
SJlOpB .. Ther€! ill 3 c9mbi;oa-tion amongst tailQrsv.ud they have iUed a. 
rate ~f pay. . . 



[For the remaining districts of the Dacca. Division, viz., Mymensingh~ 

Nadia and Faridpur, please see the Supplementary Volume of this 

Report.] 

(2) Embroidery work. 
(3) Conchshell workers. 
(4) Button and comb making; 
(5) Brass and bell·metal work .. 
(6) TaRning and'leather·work .. 
(1) Boat building. . 
(8)' Bas'ket making. ~ 

'4 (9) Miscellaneous industries including matches soap, paper; pottery, 
(pati) mats, fishing nets, jute spinning ~nd weaving, black.-. 
smithy, carpentry, etc. " 

In regard to the weaving industry which is perhaps the most .hllpoft
ant cottage industry in the Dacca district, the Department has already 
effected considerable improvement by the demonstration work in rBg'al'd 
.to fly-shuttle looms and the use of jacquard and dobby" attaohments. 
There is, however, roon:'- for considerable demonstration work in further 
educating the workers to the advantages of thes~ impro'velllflDb. 
Undoubtedly the next important step" to be taken is that of the e~tablish
ment of the long projeCted. weaving school at Dacca which lltiW only 
awaits the provision of funds; .With the establishment 'of this school 
thus creating a focus for further developments. in this. district tlJere is 
no doubt that impetus can be given to the weaving industry. It will also 
greatly facilitate the work of persuading the weavers to form themselves 
into co-operative societies. _ . . 

Embroidery industry'.-UiJ.doubtedty the kashida and ellJbroidery 
. work of Dacca has fallen on evil times. The first step to be taken 'is to 
regain a wider market for the product. Endeavours are now lleing made 
to bring the products 'of this industry to the nq,tice of the American and 
London markets. Correspondence' and samples are now in, pl'o~essof 
transmission to Messrs. Liberty's with this object 'in view. ' 

'Conch-shell indllstry.-This industry is one almost entirely identified 
with Dacca and the D~partment is fully'aware of the unique .oppoj:tunity 
presented by it. A considerable range of experiments have been carJied 
out which have successfully demonstrated the possibilities:of improving 
substantially the "IIlethods adopted by the workers in c,utting· up th~ 
shells. The leaders of the industry hav!' felt the n.eed of such. improve
ments in as much as the skilled labour avaIlable. for cutting' the shell., is' 
stated to be a dimi'lishing .factor. The.experiments have proved that a 
thin elastic grinding disc'can' cut the sh'ells as accurately and niore eco
nomically tJ.?an the hand-workers with theiT indigimou~ saw. Such. rliscs 

, ': "., , r, ~ 
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made by the Norton Grinding Co., of America, are now in course of hans
mission to India and with the necessary funds placed at the dispo"al of 
the Department, and in response to the invitation of the leading workers 
who have seen the experimnts and reported on the result~ favourably 
If. demonstration will shortly be given in Dacca. Cons~derable improove. 
ment in regard to the supply of shells has resulted from the formation 
of'", co-operative society and the efforts of the numerous Governmcnt 
officers. to obtain supplies of shells from the Madras Fisheries Dcpart-
ment direct to this society. -

Button industry.-In the case of this industry there is also the need 
~or demonstrating improved mechanical machines of a simple type aud 
within the range of the workers' need and means. Following up such a 
demonstration it should not be difficult to establish co-operative societies. 
The Director of Industries, Bombay, has a Button Expert on his staff 
and it is understood that considerable improvements have been cJTectetl 
011 the Bombay side as the result olhis work. The Director of I.c.dustl'ies, 
Bombay, has been asked to place all the informatioll available with him 
at our disposal with the object of putting forward a small demonstration 
cottage factory scheme with the above _object in view. HCl'e again 
further work will_he held up until Government are able to plaC'e funds iii 
the disposal of the Department. -' _ 

-Tanning" industry.-It has long been known that owing to its peculiar 
importance in the hide trade Dacca offers a primO. /t1cie opportunity for 
the- estahlishment of a successful tan-nery and leather factory in }lacca. 
Information has already been g-iven to a number of interested ",'-orkers 
and the ~uperintendent of the Research Tannery has on more than one 
occasion visited Dacca-with the object 01 placing before the C'ommunity 
the possibilitIes of such a scheme.and. the ways and means required for 
developing it: It is hoped that in the near future suitable private l1er-
80m! will carry on the matter to practical effect . 

. In regards to the other miscellan!lous industries help and advice of 
this Department has been given in numerous instances. Beyond this it 
is impossible. to go at present until the facilities required by the Depart
ment for completing and making good the major opportuni.tics l,'.fel'red 
to above have been provided.. '- _ 

D. B. MEEK, 
• 

Director 01 Industries, Bengal. 
The 25tJ" lunQ 1924. 

~ .tALPAICURI DIVISION. 

Distric~alpaiguri, . Rajshahi, . Darjeeling, Dinajpur, Bogra 
Maida, Pabna and Rangpur. 

Brass and bell-metal .industry. 

RAJSHAHI DISTRICT. 

Nator subdivision, Kanaikhali and Palllapara Vilrages.-:-Aoout 16 
;men of the Bairagi elass are engaged in the making of bell-metal 

:~ JIj>Ollns of different sha~ea and !!~~s. Old bell-metal wares to the 
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extent of about 52 to 53 maunds are used as raw materials, the appron- _ 
mate value of which comes to Rs. 2,7QO per year; The 9.uality of , 
the articles produced is fine and they are well .. finished and. are lQ.uch 
appreciated by the public. The weight of the finished produc~ is about 
50 maunds per year; the approximate value of which is Rs. 10,000. 

The old ware!! are melted in a number of crucibles specially ;na~l.""" 
Charcoal, produced locally, is used as fuel. The requisite quantity of 
metal for the making of a spoon is put in a crucible and a number: of 
such crucibles are arranged.in the furnace for melting. The solid 
mass from the moulds is then beaten out, filed, scraped and finally 
polished by hand. . . . 

The tools used are very simple, such as hammers, anvils, files, forceps 
and scraping tools. They require very little repairs. S];ieciaI-"tools are 
made locally Qut of old files, ", . 

At the end of 1921 these workers were orgll.nisedand: \t' co.-operative 
society was started. .The society got a IO$l-n of Rs. 400 from the Nator 
Central :Bank with -the help of which they have been able to get out 
o~ the c~ut~hes of the mahajans. :Before the .formation ofa c.o-operl?--I , 
tIve sOC'lety a. worker used to earl). about Rs. 20 per month, but hlsr 
present income comes to about Rs. 25. The workers could still more 
increase their income, if they devoted more. energly' to their work. -

These brass workers get the supply of their raw materials from 
local dealers. The finished product -is disposed of to' the local bell
metal and brass-ware dealers and also to private customers. SQme
timed these wares are I!upplied to the Co-operative Stores of -Dacre"s 
Lane, Calcutta, according. to the orders they receive. The workers 
have no other occupation. .' 

Budhpara Village.-The brass'and bell-metal industry of :Budhpara 
is carried on on an extensive scale. There are about 42 workshops and 
quite a number of men are engaged in this industry. 

Raw materials are supplied by the mahajans who re~eive the. old 
wares partly from beparies and partly from Calcutta. The people here 
do not make new' alloys but use old wares as their raw material. The 
total quantity of raw material consumed in a,.year is a~out 1,730 
maunds. The approximate value of which comes to Rs. ·76,000. The 
raw, materials consist of 1,250 maunds of bell-metal, 420 maunds of 
brass, 33 maunds of bharan and 27 maunds ·of zinc. 

:Beil-metal thalas (big plates) and cups, bharall tumblers, aild brass 
pitchers, big pots (handis), pans, etc., of differe:fl.t shapes and sizes are 
made. 

PROCESS OF MA.."WFACTURE. 

Bell-metal.~Old wares are broken to pieces- and put in crucibles 
wliich are made locally. A crucible is used only once. It is placed ill 
a furnace and heated by charcoal firing for about 5 or 6 'hours w'hen 
the materials melt and are sufficiently liquid. ,The crucible is taken 
off the furnace and a hole is punctured on its side and. the molten 
mass is poured ipto a series of small' earthen pots' smeared:. with oil. 
A little salt· and- borax powder is sprinkled' over the molten masS 
before being poured into' the small earthen pots to form ingots. It 
is reported that this is done'to clarify the met.al. The ingots .is caUeil 
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.JcAuti. The khutie8 are heated and beaten out. Bell-metal tt\~nt)t 
~ beat~n out unless it i~ hot, so .th~ p~oces.s of heating ::,-nd beating Olit 

·.Is c~rrled on several .h~es. unhl It IS ~lven a definIte shape. The 
.:OOat~ng out of the ~aterlal IS very laborIous and requires the servicel!l 
of SIX. men at a- h;ille. One holds and manipulates the metal piece 

" (khut~) o~ the anvIl and 5 men hammer alternatively. H a man or 
two ,!f thIS gang of hammerers remain absent from work the others 
~ave m con~equence to ~emain idle. The final shaping of the material 
IS ,done py lIght hammermg. . 

After the met~ wares have thus been beaten out the articles are 
scraped with sharp tools made from old files. The final scraping and 

_ polishi~ are don~ on country lathes. . - . 
Bell-metal'is extremely brittle and it requires careful handling. 

, as any crack or breakage cann,.ot be mended unless it is ·melted aO"ain .. 
All wares are done in oM piece as the metal cannot be welded to~ether. 
The wastage in the cours~ of manufaCture is from 3 to 5 per oent. 

Brass.-Tlie process of manufacture is nearly the same as that of 
bell-metal. Zinc 61 per cent. by weight is mixed with old. brass ware 
before melting and it requires about 12 hours' heating in the furnace. 
In most cases several nuggets are beaten out, made into' different 
shapes and then welded together. This metal is easier to handle all 
holes or breakages can easily be mended. The brass articles are 
cleaned and polished on a lathe. The wastage of this metal in the 
course of manufacture is 6.to 8 per cent. 

Bharan.-This is a metal which is .neither bell-metal nor bras!i 
but is a mixture of both. The articles manufactured consist chiefiv' 
of cups and tumblers. The articles are made. by casting in mould;. 
They are then scrawd and polished on a lathe. A crucible is used 
for.a single casting. A number of such crucibles, with the requisite 
quantity of raw materials in them, ate placed in the furnace and the 
metal contained in each crucible is just suffi~ient for a single casting!. 

SYSTEM OF ORGANISATION. 
I 

All workshop owners,with the exception of 6 or 7, are in the clutches 
of the local mahajans, and ha.ve to depend on them for the supply of 
their raw materials and for the sale of the finished goods. The work
ehop owners are compelled to receive big advances from the mahajans 
in addition to the supply of raw materials aa they are required to pay 
the salaries of their workmen ,in advance, without which labourers for 
this purpose are not available. The ?nahajans supply raw materials ~d 
receive the finished goods in return after. paying the cost of production 
called baM, the rates of which depend upon the quality of the articles 
pr9duced. It is said that the workshop owners who are the exp~rts 
are worse off than the daily or monthly wage earners. ThemahaJans 
themselves get fairly good profit on the capital they invest. Their 
'profit comes to about 12 to 15 per cent. The collection and disposal 
of the raw materials, the selection of new designs, etc., and the final 
disposal of the finished products are all organised and. manage~ by the 
mahajans. Reports show that the number of workers IS decr,:asmg, the 
reason being that the rate of bani or ~age!l has not increased m p~por
tion to the increased cost of productIon as well as the cost of hvmg. 



The . profits they hoW make though much.1ncrelised atehatdly: sufficient 
to allow them to live as th-ey did. before.. These economic; -strained, 
conditions are prevalent everywhere. . - . 

The workshop owners are not responsible for any thing else but to 
find suitable labour, and to manufacture the articles while the mahajan8. 
have to do everything ·else. These mahajans dispqse of their goods to 
shop-keepers, beparies and also export them to other places, sometime for 
cash an~ sDmetime on credit. They also collect old wares through the 
same sources. -

The industry was at. one time entirely in the l).ands of Kans~ries 
but subsequently th~'Kaivartas and Muhammadans also took up the 
business as it was found to .be very profitable. 

The workshop owners experie~ce great difficulty in procuring work
men par-ticularly for the beating out of the metal which is very hard 
work and one cannot possibly do it continuously. for days together without-
at Jeast a dl1-y's,rest after I;lvery 3 or 4 days. . . 

The total yearly production at Budhpara is about 1,200 maunds of 
bell-metal wares, 400 maunds brass wares and 30 maunds bharan wares, 
the approximate value of which is Rs. 2,00,000. 

Kalam Yillage.-There anl nearly 44 workshops -and about 160 men 
engaged in brass and bell-metal industry: The men are mostly Kansaries 
and Muhammadans who have no other occupation. ' . 

The raw materials consumed yearly amount to about 800 tnaunds 
old bell-metal wares; 870 maunds old brass wares, 50 maunds zinc and 
62 maunds old bharan, the value of which would, be about Rs. 60,000. 

Thalas, cups, tumblers, pitchers, pans and hanilies of different shapes 
and sizes are made at the above. village. 

The tot~ yearly outturn is 7ftO maunds bell-metal wares, 85{} maunds 
brass wares and 50 maunds bharan wares~the approximate value of 
which comes to Rs. 1,BO,000... . 

The· process of manufacture and the organisation for the disposal 
of the finished products are similar to those described under village 
Budhpara. The workers here, however, seem to be more in debt to 
the rnahajans and their condition is worse. _ Many of the workers,. having 
been deprived of their property are reported to have fled from the 
villages. ' 

ABsTRAb'Ji. 

The total yearly production of brass and bell-metal wares in the 
district of Rajshahi is nearly 3,3.30 maunds, the value of whiQh comes 
to a~ut Rs. 3,50,000 to Rs. 4,00,000. 

Matka weaving industr~6 

The yarn produced froin pie;ed COCOO~8 is called matka: The 8pin~ 
hing of yarn iii done by women with takku. At present practically 

.- speaJ!:ing the whole of the yarn consumed in the district of Rajshahi 
comes from the district of MaIda. The yarn received by the weavers' is 
first bleached with soda or-shaji and the ash of banana plant. By beach
ing, the yarn loses about 33 per cent. of the weight. It is then sized 
with khai starch,~ade into warps and woven on very primitive looms. 
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There are only 8 villages·in the Sadar subdivision where matka weav
ing is carried on. The weavers are Tantis by caste. 

Names of No. of 
• villages •. looms. 

(1) Dakra Raipur 9 
(2) Chandan Sahar 16 
(3) Hajrahatti 10 
(4) Bharatipara 4 
(5) N andangachi 2 . 
(6) Palashi 3 
(7) Panikumra 13 
(8) Keugachi 7 
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There are in all 50 families with 64 looms in the district . 
. The l()()ms at:e of the throw pattern .and .are chiefly made from the 

tar palm wood. Good carpenters· are not available for making looms. 
Expert from. the district of Pabna vi&it these villages to supply reeds 
or to repair them for the weavers. . 

The raw yarn consumed yearly in the district il!r about 50 maunds 
and its approximate value is Rs.- 28,000., Yarn made in this district 
is about a maund per year. The art of matka yarn spinn,ing in this 
district is practically dead as pierced cocoons are not availl\tle. At one 
time the' matka yarn in this district was considered to be of excellent 
quality but now it is with difficulty that the yarn is obtained. 

Matka chadars, thans of. 10 yards in length, and iLhut;is and saris 
with red silk borders are made from .. these yarns. On an average 1,500 
pai{S are produced annually, the value of which is about Rs. 45,000. 

SYSTEM OF ORGANISATION. 

The yarn dealers of MaIda 'Visit the. above villagell and sell the 
yarn to the weavers usually on credit. . The weavers dispose of their 
finis ned product mostly to the agents employed by big dealers called 
mahajans for cash. Sometimes they receive dadans as well. The 
mahajans,' after collection, sell the goods in' the -local markets of 
Rajsh-ahi and also export some quantity to Calcutta'. In pre-war days 
a . large quantity of matka cloth used to be exported to the Punjab and 
other places but this business is practically' stopped due to the abnormal 
rise in the price of these.- goods,. For example, a pair- of cloth 'whiCh 
used to cost only Rs. 9 to- Rs. 10 hall gone up to Rs. 22 to Rs. -24. 
Necessarily there is no demand for them now. The weavers are as 
a rule -idle, and are not inclined to- work to their full capacity and 
have a tendency to make more profit by doing less work. If an order 
is placed with- them they do not keep up to the standard and the goods 
are seldom delivered in time. Th~ average income of a weavbr is 
Rs. 20 'to Rs. 23 per month. These weavers could easily increase their 
income by about Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. per month if they would work to their_ 
full ca.pacity. ' 
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Blanket-making indUs.try. 

Keshabpur-Yeripara· Yillage.-There is only one village wher~ 
blankets are made in the district. About '12 to 15 families are eng~ged. 
They are upcountry men' settled here for a.long time and are Garoli 

. (Veriwala) by caste. The female members with the heip of children 
do the spinning of yarn and the male members do the weaving, washing 
and milling. Everything is done by hand. Raw material, i.e., sheep's 
wo~l, is imported from Bhagalpur, Calcutta and other places and the 

'price ranges from Rs. 40 to Rs. 65 per maund as reported 'by the people 
themselves. Most of these people have a ~econdary occupation, mainly 
service. Wastage of wool during the course of inanufacture including 
dust, etc., comes to about 35 to 40 per cent. Long pieces in small width 
of about 2211 are woven. No looms are used. Several pieces are then 
stitched together. Finally the blankets are finished by washing with 
water ,and treadling a.t the same time to loosen the wool in order to 
make the article appear like, a compact woven' sheet. The prices of 
.blankets vary fromRs. 4 to Rs. 12 a piece. About 500 pieces are made 
yearly. The average earning by tliis pursuit comes to about annas 4 
only per head per day. The profit being very' smaH, most of the 
people do this work in their spare time, i.e., whenever they are off from 
their other duties. The weavers do not find much difficulty in selling 

• these goods ia- winter. Some are sold locally ~d the rest are purchased 
by blanket dealers who come to, the places in winter. The weavers 
make blankets throughout the year· but they.experience great difficulty 
in storing their goods during the damp hot season when the blankets 
and wool are very much affected by insects. The use of dried Nim 
leaves in the folds of blankets has been suggested for storing. -Nim 
leaves have a Ip"eat germicidal eff~t and cost nothing. 

CottOR wealfi.ng indUS!.ry. 

Naogaon subdivision, Dolcachi Y·tllage.-There are about 37 to 40 
families engag~d in cotton weaving with about 26 fly-shuttle pit loomi) 
and about 20 country looms; These people get looms from Kusthea 
and from Ii loom-maker of Santahar. Cultivation is the primary occupa
tion of most of them. 'They produce gamcha, dhuti, lungi, and m~squito 
curtain pieces. They get their yarn from local markets and hats. Tb~ 
sizing and warping is done in tbe usual country way. The yarns used. 
are from 16 to 32 counts. On an average a loom is worked only 6 
montbs. About 7,000 Ihs. 'of yarn is consumed in a year. Usually 

. tbe weavers dispose of I tbeir finisbed goods· in the local hats. The 

. people are giving up using .throw-shuttle looms and are taking to fly
----shuttle pit looms with rolle:t;,-shuttles. 

Ils~aTi Yillage.-There are in all about 15 families with 15 coun~ 
try looms (small) used by mell of advanc.ed age, all of whom are 
fairly well off but cultivation is their main occupation. The 'weavers 
of this village formed themselves into a co-operative society. The 
supply of yarn and the disposal of finished goods are managed by the 
Co-operative Sale and Supply Society of Naogaon. The yearly consump--
tion of yarn of 16 to 32 counts is about 2,800 Ibs. . 

Billcristop1l-T Village.-There are about 28 families with 10 fly-shuttle 
and 20 country looms. Cultivation is the pri;mary occupation of these 
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workers. The yarn Mnsu.med is B,bout 3,000 Ibs. yearly and the counts 
of yarn are 20's to 40's. Fourteen persons of this village are members 
of the co~operative society. The members have the benefit of the supply 
of yarns and the disp?sal of their finislled product from the, Co-operative 
Sale and Supply SocIety {)f N aogaon. The non-members manage their 
affairs like the people of Dokachi village., 

Lohachar Villag.e.-There are about 12 families with 7 fly-shuttle 
,and ,10 country looms. Cultivation is the primary occupation of most 
of them. The yarn consumed yearly is about 2,200 Ibs. of 16's to 40's. 
The supply and disposal of the finis~ed goods is done through mahajans. 

Rajapur Village.-Ther~ are about 32 'families with 30 fly-shuttle' 
and 6 country looms. 'Cultivation is a secondary occupation and is 
followed by the majority of these people, The yarn consumed yearly _ 
is about 8,000 Ibs. of 20's to 50's. About 25 persons· have joined. 
the c~opefative society of the village. The means for the supply of • 
yarn and the disposal of the finished goods are • similar to those 'of the 
"illage Bilkristopur. ' 

Raninagar Pubpara Village.-There ':are about 18 families with 20, 
flY-llhuttle .looms.;Cultivation is a secondary occupation for most of 
the people. About 4,500 Ibs. of yarn 20's to 40's are con!\.umed yearly. 
l.'hec~operative society of 18 members has .gone into liquidation. The 
supply of yarn and the llisposal of finished goods used to be conducti>d 
by the Co-operative Sale and Supply Society of N aogaon. . 

Ro.ninagar Paschimpara Village.-There are about 36 families with 
, 27 fly-shuttle and 10 country looms in the village. Cultivation is the 
secondary occupation of most of the weavers. About 9,000 Ibs. of yarn 
from 20's to 40's are 'consumed annually. The c~operative society, con
sisting of 35 members, has gone into liquidation. The members of this 
village also used to get the benefit. Of the supply of yarns and the sale 
,of finished goods through the C~operative Sale and Supply Society of 
Naogaoil. . ' 

ABSTRACT. 

Abstract of villages Dokachi; Ilshabari, Bilkristopur,' Lohachar, 
naja,pur and Raninagar (Naogaon Subdivision). -

Families-180. 
fly-shuttle 100ms--.120. 
Jountry 10oms-80. 
hantity of yarn per year----?6,500 Ibs. 
Jounts usually used-16's to 50's; 

Cotton wea"ing is carried on in many of the small villages and the 
weavers are scattered throughout the district and no reliable data can 
be had of them. 

The ~eavers, however, have reaii:.;ed the advantage of fly-shuttlE' 
looms and the number of them is increasing daily. A weaver's incomo 
comes to about Rs. 25 a month. The Inspector of Industrial C~opera· 
tive Society who is stationed at N aogaon, is also a .weaving expert and 
gives instru~tion to the local weavers who are members' of the society 



in the making oi:new patterns and designs. Th& weavers of the ahow 
villages are all Muhammadans. The approximate value of raw materials 
comes to Rs. 50,000 and t;hat of the finished product would be Rs. 89,000 
per year. 

Tanning and shoe making. 

Sadar subdivision, Shipaipara Village.-Three or four persons out of
!35 of the same class are engaged in the art of tanning. These people 
are up-country men, who have settled here for generations, and are 
Moochi by caste. - - . 

Cow and buffalo hides are generally used for tanning and both raw 
and dried hides are used. Only one side at a time is done by eaeli 
individual, as the earthen pots used for steeping pui'poses are small. 

• The goods are soaked iIi" pu;e water and cleaned. Lime paste is 
then applied on the flesh side and left overnight. The hides are put 
into the lime pot and handled every day. Liming,goes on for about 
20 days. The hides are unhaired and soaked in ~atel'- for some time 
and then fleshed. Unhairing is done by means of a_ country butcher's 
small knife while the side is spread on a flat piece of wooden plank. 
Fleshing is done with the aid of a broad khurpi. The goods are then 
washed and put in fresh tan liquor composed of. pounded myrobalan only. 
After 3 or 4 days fresh tan )iquor is made and the goods are steeped 
in this for 5 or 6 days and t!lnning finished by the bag method. In Ii 
bag they put chopped parasite plants, "which grow on mango trees, 
When thoroughly tanned the goods are washed and dried. Cow hides 
are generally tanned and - coloured black by iron'1!ulphate for manu
facture of boot uppers. -For tanning, sometimes calf skin is used and 
both tanning and shoe making are done by one man who tans the leather 
for his own consumption. The methods are very crude. and- much 
material is usually wasted. The outturn is extremely. small and a man 
can earn by this industry aboutRs. 15 to Rs. 20 only per month. 

Nator subdivision, Lalpur -Village.-:-There are 15 persons engaged 
in this industry. . 

Here the process of tanning is almost identical with the" one described 
as adopted in the abovementioned village, Shipaipara, with the excep
tion that the workers of this locality do not tan their goods by the bag 
method, ~onsequently the leather produced -is under-tanned, and much 
inferior In quality. The villagers overcome this undertanning by apply
ing a soiution of khari salt to the flesh side of their-haH-tanned leather. 
By virtue of its capacity for retaining a considerable quantity of moisture 
the hide remains soft but only temporarily; so shoes- made from such 
leather- become in the course of use very hard and shapeless when this 
artificial application ot salt is washed off.' The village.rs use their -pro-
duction of leather for the making of shoes. They manufacture leather 
to a limited extent but the whole production is negligible as they al~o 
import leather from Calcutta. The total outturn of shoes is nearly-
1,800 pairs per year. These goods are disposed of' locally. If there 
be an accumulation of goods the villagers take the articles to Nator 
where they are sold. Bristle stitching is not used. . 

The industry is" not centralised and is difficult to localise. 



~ote o,n brass and .,en-metal industry. 

This may be ,considered ~s the most important of all the existing 
industries of the district. It is being carried on in 3 centres----at Kanai
khali, Budhpara and Kalam, as well as in other adjoining villages 
of th~ subdivision orNator. The number of actual workers in the 
industry (othet than the persons engaged in the organisation of supply) 
is- nearly 350. The total quantity of raw materials consumed is about 
3,555 maunds costing about Rs. 1,38,700 per year. 

The total yearly production of finished goods is approximately 3,330 
maunds, the value of which varies from Rs. 3,50,000 to B.s. 4,.00,000. 

The condition of the brass and liell-metal workers of the above 
viJ,lages. 'except Kanaikhali is complicated. The industry is entirely ill 
the hands of mahajans who control both the· supply of raw materials' 
and the sale of finished goods. Workshop, owners are as a rule heavily . 
~nvolved in debt to these mahajans who are as important to the industry 
a~ the real workers .. The mahajans make a profit of 12 to 15 per cent. 
on . j;he' total amount of money they invest. Such a profit cannot be 
considered high when the great risks to which they are exposed under 
the existing system of business are considered and it is doubtful if the 
-business could be carried on· without their help. Workers under _ 
present circumstances cannot possibly get the benefits of co-operative 
organisation. It may be presumed that persons having liabilities many 
times greater than their assets will. undoubtedly be considered as 
undesirable prospective members for any co-operative' society for they 
will never be granted credit from any co-operative bank, and will not -
get loans without suitable securities even if they were members of co
operative societies. So -the formation of co-operative societies by these 
industrialists is not found to be feasible unless Government comes 
forward and risks a ]arge sum of money ~t the commencement. 

It has alreltdy ~en pointed out in the body of the report that the 
. average incom~ of workshop owners are not commensurate with the 
incieased cost of living and that their capacity for work hll{! been much 
'diminished; due. to ill-health and insufficient food. They have no savings 
to better their condition. The mahajans at the same time cannot possibly 
increase their rates of bani for ,the benefit of workshop owners without 
increasing the prices of finished goods which eventually would decrease 
sallis. It has also been pointed out that much q.ifliculty is being 
experienced in securing workers. for hard manual toil as hammerers. 
Ith-as thus become necessary to introduce labour-saving machinery, 
which may decrease the cost of manufacture and solve the problem of 
recruitment of labourers and any decrease in the cost of manufacture 
will be beneficial to the real workers. It may for the present be suggested 
to introduce ,mechanical hammers driven by oil engines. But before 
it is finally'. recommended experiments' should be conducted to test 
mechanical hammers being. suitable for this pUI·~ose. • 

Action is being taken to conduct 'this experiment which, if found 
• successful, may either induce the workers to instal such machines, - or 

induce Government to undertake such installation and carry on the 
work till the workers are able to 'purchase the whole plant themselves. 

The general economic condition of the real workers of Kalam and 
, Budhpara is rather deplorable. The daily wage earners- are better off 
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than the ;eal experts,' who by ~irtue of their ignorance _of other handi
crafts stick to this work. Their business does not appear to he paying 
in view of the hard work they do. It is'indeed true that the number. 
of workers is decreasing, the primary reason being that the rate of bani 
did not increase in the same proportion as· the cost of living increased. 
N ece~sarily want is experienced .and this st;ahled' economic condition 
is prevalent everywhere. Those who do-- independent work are much 
better off. _ 

Note on matka weaving industry~ 

Jlatka weaving.-is carried on in 8 villages within the jurisdiction . 
of Sadar subdivision. In all about 50 families with 64 country 100m3 "-

- are engaged in the business. Yarn to the extent of about' 2,000 seel'll 
- is imported from the district of MaIda an<l the approximate value of the_ ' 

annual outturn.is Rs. 45,000. .,.-

Bigdealers collect the goods either for cashQ.1' on the dadansystf)In 
and conduct sales in the local market of Rajshahi, arid also export..:.to 
Calcutta. The business' has much declined due to the Closure of the
Punjab market. In prl?war days a large quantity of cheap ma.tka cloth 
was exported to the Punjab when the cost was 50 per cent, less than 
the present rate. The weavers are of opinion that fly-shuttle looms' 
are not suitable for their purposes, unless twisted yarn is used. Mention
is made concerning the same- industry in the district of MaIda that 
several fly-shuttle looms are being. worked in the village of Jfyot but 
the outturn does not appear promising. , ' 

The income of a weaver, not dependent on mahajans, is about Rs. 21 
a month. The weavers are as a' rule lazy and do not care to work up 
to their full capacity. T,hey could easily increase their income by about 
25 per cent. were they to work up to their !un capacity. 

The difficulty of organisation of co-operative societi!lS iies in thefa~t- -
that in no siIfgle village,- could the requisite number of. weavers absolutely 
necessary, be found. - However, attempts may be made to get the 
required number by writing to the weavers of two or more neighbouring -<_ 
villages. 

Note on blanket weaving industry. 

Blanket- making is carried ofi. in one place only. Blanket make;r~ 
number about 15 and their yearly outturn is only 500 pieces, the prices-. 
of which vary from Rs. 4 to Rs. 12 per piece. The blanket makers -do 
the work during their spare time while their women members spin. It 
is reported that. they find difficulty in disposing of their finished product 
and in· procuring raw materials .. Attempts are being made to organise 
a co-operative society which, if successful, will help in the purchase 
of raw: -.materia~s jointly, but d~fficulty 8;rise.s in getting a sufficiency • 
of workers reqUIred for co-operative orgamsatIOn. -

Attempts ~ay aillo be made to introduce simple machines lih those 
of the Kalimpong type for spinning wool, if these machines prove suit
able for the kind of wool used. 
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Note on cotton weaving industry. 

, .~.. 

CottO'n .:weaving is not expensive;! in the district. There are some 
villages in the subdivision of N aogaon where cotton weaving is done 
on an organised basis. Nearly 200 looms are at. work in the district in 
adgiFion to. stray looms of whicli: nO' accO'unt could be taken. Fly-. 
shuttle looms are mostly used. The approximate value of the product 
of the looms' is abo'ut Rs. 80;000 ]ler year. It nia,y be safely stated that 
fly-shuttle hand looms are gradual\.ly taking place of old country looms, 
and the ',people are convinced of the advantage of better type looms. 
Wheel shuttles are also being taken up. There is a Co-operative Supply 
and Sale Society at Naogaon ,which supplies yarn to' the members on 
credit and dispos~s of th~ir finished product. 

A peripatetic weaving instructor-may be app'ointed to' mO've about 
amongst the people to instruct persons other than the members of the 
co-operative societies on the working c:!ut O'f new designs and patterns. 

The cotton w;eavers' condition seemS to·be fairly good, and a,n average 
incO'me is earned of about Rs. 25 per, head per month during the working 
season. Most of these people cultivate in addition to' weaving. 

It Jtlay be noted here that the price of yarn at the N aogaon Co-opera
tive Sale and Supply Society is slightly higher than the prevailing local 
market rates. There is nO' remedy for this evil unless the society be 
conducted by the workers themselves, but this does not appear to be 
feasible as a 'sufficient number of literate workers is not available. • In 
some places it is difficult to get even lI.single. literate p~rson. to act as 
secretary to the society. 

Note on tanning and shoe.making in.dustry. 
". 

The industry is very limited and is carried on by a group of men 
in one place. Unless it be more centralised there can be very little 
scope for its improvement. The people have practically no savings by 
which they can make better arrangements or purch'ase those new appli
ances which are absolutely necessary to effect improvements. More
over, in no single village or a group of neighbouring villages is a sy.ffi
cient number of' workers available for successful. co-operative organisa
tion. 'With regard to' ta.nning,nQ improvement seems to be possible 
unless the work is organised on the system or the small scale factory. 
This no individual iVorker seems to be able to· do, even if he, be a 
member of a co-operative society. If an organisation of a Chamars' 
co-operative society b~ found possible, all the members should combine 
together to start a small factory by ;oint loan or contributiO'n.· The 
members must work jointly and each of the workers should be paid 
wages on a piece-work basis. The profits may be distributed equally 
amongst the members. This may be considered as the only way by 
which an imprO'ved method of tanning may be introduced with efficient 
control of work; but great difficulty will arise in inducing people to 
work under such a Bystem. In respect of the shoe-making industry, the 
questiO'n is a different one, as a single individual may have. a se1£_ 
contained shop. Members of the industry should combine together to 
acquire a sewing machine ,for stitching uppers. These two industries 
have beeIl;, dealt with tog-ether in view of the fact· that the workers 
JTl'putioned in the report dO' both tanning and shoe-making in the same 
place. ' ' 
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RANGPUR DISTRICT •• 

Satrancha weaving ilndus~ry. 

Rangpur Sadar 8ubdi'vision.-Satrancha weaving is carried on in 
, the four following villages commonly known as' N esbatganj :--. 

In Parbatipur village.---5 men are engaged in the w,ork. About. 
900 Ibs. of'yarn of 8's to 10's art' consumed 'per year and th~ 
value of the'finished product is about Rs. i,200 .. 

In, P~riiabad viZlage.--r16 men are eng\l.ged in the work. '2';700 Ibs. 
of yarn are consumed yearly and the value of the finished 
product is about Rs. 3,700. . . 

In Damodarpur village.-lOmen are engaged. The yearly con
sumption of yarn is about 1,800 Ibs. and the value of the 
outturn iii Rs. 2,400. 

In Barabari village.-6 men.are engaged. The, yearly consump
tion of yarn is about 1,100 lbs. and' the value of the outturn 
is nearly Rs. 1,500. ' 

Neither loom nor reed is used, and the w'arp is worked by healds 
only. Two'or three or more men work at the same time. The we'ft 
is worked out by hand after the type of solid. border weaving, and 
is finally placed in position by beating with iron comb. When the 
work with a single weft is finished by all the workers an the same piece, 
a heald, is raised and another weft is~ worked out and so on .. ',rhis 'is a 
very slow process and 2 men working the whole day can onlY'finish a 
piece of satrancha 7' 6« by 4' 6" in three days. The average 
earning per head per day by this work is from 4 to 5 annas only. Yarn 
of 10 counts is used for warp and 8 to' 9 counts for weft. Yarn is 
procured from the local markets.. Slftrancha is generally made accord
ing to size and quality as ordered by .the dealers. Designs are worked 
out by yarn of three main colours, deep blue, light blue, ~and red. 
Grey yarn is 1\sed only for warp and coloured yarn for 'weft. The dye
ing of yarn is done by the workers. Deep and light blue yarn is 
coloured indi~o' and red by synthetic dyes purchased from the bazar . 

. It is intertlsting to note that these people cultivate indigo plants 'on 
''their own land., Indigo for their oW'!. purposes is made by ordinary 
methods of steeping, fer¥1entation and churning for oxidation. The 
indigo is preserved in paste form, and used as required; , 

. The dyeing of yarn is d~ne by a mixture of banana plant .. ash, 
lime, gur and indigo. During the war time the work of this ,industrY 
was practically stopped, for want of yarn but the work is again being 
gradually taken up. The main occupation of the Muhammadan workers 
is cultivation. -

The total number of men employed in this industry is from 35 to 
40. The annual cOD,stlmpti')n of yarn, comes to about 6,500 lbs,. and 
the approximate value of the outturn is Rs. 9,000. 

All weavers are Muhammadans and cultivation is their main occupa
tion. 

Cot~on weaving industry. 

. Kurigf'am 8ubdivision, Patilapur village.-In the village there are 
nearly 60 families'having 33 country looms. All are Muhammadans and 
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most have cultivation I\S a secondary occupation. Both coloured and 
grey yarn of 16 to ~o counts are procured mostly from C~lcutta and 
Kushtia by an influential person of the village, and sold to the weavers, 
but sometimes yarn i~ got from Ulipur as well. Lungis and dh'l,ttis in 
small quantity bllt principally gamchas (napkins) are made. The total 
quantity of yarn consumed is about 7,000 Ibs. per year and the produce 
is sold in Ulipur and 'rhetrai hats. Occasionally cloth dealers come to 
the village 'and' collect the goods by. house to house visitation. No 
estimate could be made of the value of goods produced.' . 
. Khainarkishorpur vilZage.-Only 5 to 6 families with 6 country pit 
looms are engaged in cotton weaving. They get yarn from Ulipur and 
about 1,300 Ibs. of yarn are consumed _yearly. Other conditions are 
similar to those of Patilapur village described above." , 

Nilphamari subdivision, Dimla.-There are only 2 families with 3 
country looms in the village. Lungis, commonly known as ,otas, are 
made of coloured and grey yarn. 

Stray looms are found in villages here and there but no account of 
those could be made. . 

Attempts are being made to demonstrate weaving with shuttle looms 
for the benefit of Patilapur and Khamarkishorp11r weavers. 

Cigar·making industry • ... 
Sadar subdivision, Chengamari village.-Tamizuddin SarkaI' of the 

above village has learnt this art under the guidance of demonstrators 
deputed by the Department of Agriculture, whose aim is to introduce 
cigar.making as a home industry and all his family members participate 
in the work. His production is about 1,500 cigars per week and these 
are disposed of locally." . 
- NirZakchandi vtllage.-Rajki-isto Mahanta of the above village has 
learnt this art under the guidance of demonstrators deputed by the 
Department of Agriculture whose aim is to organise cigar-making as a 
home-industry· and all his family members participate in the work. He 
produces about 1,500 cigars per week which are disposed of locally . 

.Jute spinning and chat·making industry. 

The industry is being carrie~ on by.a lar~~ n~ber of perso~s! ~ostly 
women, members of the cultIvators famIlIes, In the subdIVISIon of 
Nilphamari. It is so very scattered and isolated that no regular survey 
of such an industry was found practicable. A few neighbouring houses 
in the villages of Goybari and N adabesh were found where jute spinning 
and chat weaving were carried on. Practically- speaking no elaborate 
appliances are required for the purpose. No reed or loom is used and 
the warp is worked out by healds. Workers fit up their small 
appliances outside their houses and the whole contrivance is taken inside 
the house when not required.' When no work is being done one can 
scarcely find any trace of the industry in the hous~. These chats are 
used as a substitute for blankets both for the purpose of spreading and 
covering. The business is brisker during yinter. Rough statistias are 
collected from the principal marts of these goods and the goods are most· 
ly sold.in the Mts of Boragari, Sathibari and N autara,- their number 
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would bE!' from 15,000 to. 20,000 pieces and their value comes up to 
Rs. 18,000 to Rs. 2p,000. Chats of verY fine te~ture are .also availa~le. 
but are not made unless ordered. Ordmary chats, -the prIces of whICh 
range from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 per piece, are usually made and generally 
available. The villagers purchase raw materials either in the shape of 
spun or raw jute and sell their finished product in the local hats. 

Arrangements are being made for the demonstration of improved 
methods of jute spinning and weaving at Boragari and Nautara. 

N. B.-M the report is Il salf-c ... tained one no separa.te note is attached. 

ivory and horn works. 

-Kurigram subdivision, Panga-village.-The art of ivory working- at 
Panch gram Khandikarpara (Panga) is practically dead. At one time 
there were about 16 or 17.persons engaged in ivory, horn and wood wor~. 
They used to be mainly supported by rich people for whom they dId 
fancy work with ivory. The main production used .to be d()ne at. rich 
men's houses· on the monthly wage system and tusks were supplied-to 
the workers but now for want of such support and encouragement the 
ut is lost. Expert workers are now all dead and young men have not 
taken up the work for support and tusks are not available. At ·present 
3 persons work with wood, and bu:ffalo and deer .horns, They make 
mostly kharam (wooden sandals studded with horn pieces), horn bangles 
Ilnd bOu>las for a couple of months or so then dispose of the produce in 
the melas. Their main occupation is now cultivation and no good ivory 
uticles could be found in their houses even for samples .. Hardly any 
thing could be suggested for the improvement of this art which is now 
Illmost dead. 

N. B.-N~ separate note is attached as the report is a self-co!].tained one; 

Shoe-making industry. 

Rangpur tou>n.-About 50 shoe-makers are engaged in this place and 
manufacture footwear. They come from the Arrah district and live with 
their families and tUl'D out about 20 pairs of shoes a day, i.e., about 7,000 
pairs per year. Leather is got from -Calcutta. Both vegetable and 
~hrome-tanned leathers are used for uppers and Julundhar bu:ffalo leather 
for soles. One worker has a sewing machine and does stitching of 
uppers and charges on the piece-work .,system. Most of these people go 
back to their homes in the early part of the rains and come back again 
in the beginning of summer. They know their business pretty well. 

The only thing that could be suggested for improvement is to create 
facilities for the supply of raw materials. Co-operative organisation is 
not fjlasible as the· members are not local people. No account could be 
taken of solitary shoe-makers. , 

N. B.-As the report is self-contained no separate note is attached. 

Note on Satrancha weaving industry. 

The industry is ca~ried on only in 4 villages commonly known as 
Nesbaigunj.The total number of perSOIl-S engaged is about 35 to 40 and 
the value of the finished product is about Rs. 9,000. The industry was 
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practically closed during the war. The workers al'e all Ml!hamma?~ns 
and cultivation is tliei:r main occupation. Their economIC condItIon 
appears to be good. The industry is very liD).ited. G?Ods are prepared 
according to orders received from dealers, but there IS not so much 
demand for this stuff in view of the abnormal rise in prices. It is report
ed that cheaper fabrics from other provinces are displacing the loeal' 
product. In order to give impetus to this industry suitable markets 
should be found. Hardly anything else could be suggested for the 
improvement of this industry. - • 

Note on cotton weaving industry. 

The industry is worked on a ve';y limited scale in this district.' It is %r 
being carried on in partially concentrated form in two villages within 
the jurisdiction of Kurigram subdivision. The looms operated are of the 
limited number of 40, all of which are old pattern country looms. There 
are solitary looms here and there in the district, but no account of them 
could be taken. A peripatetic weaving instructor maybe deputed to 
those places to teach the use of fly-shuttle looms. 'Attempts may also 
be made to spread hand-loom weaving with fly-shuttle looms. 

Note on the cigar-making industry. 

The industry is only in its infancy and the products are far from being 
sa tisfactory. Unless a cen tral organisa tion is formed with proper 
arrangements for grading and aging cigars after they are collected from '" 
the rollers, there is very little hope of improvement in the quality of ' 
cigars. The central organisation will have to arrange for sale as well. ' 
1£ the proposed cigar factory comes into existence it may be in a position 
to act as the central organisation. 

It may be mentioned here that cigars are made to a great extent at the 
BiIrirhat Agricultural Farm and the North Bengal Agricultural 
Development Co., I.td., in the district. 

MALDA DISTRICT. 

Brass and bell-meta1 indu$try • 
• 

English bazar.-Brass.-There are aoout 20 men en~aged in this 
industry all of whom are Kansaries (Hindus). Raw materIal is imported, 
brass sheet and the amount consumed is about 110 maunds valued, 
Rs. 8,000. The only articles manufactured are lotas, known as Saidulla-'>' 
pur lotas, which are much liked. Nearly 100 maunds of finished lotas 
are made annually, the approximate value of which is Rs. 11,000. The 
local mahajans advance the raw materials, and receive the finished &,oods, 
paying bani (cost of production for them).' These people in additIOn io 
this manufacture go a good deal of repairing old wares. This industry 
was practically closed during the war when sheet metal was not available. 

. T,here is another class of brass workers who come from Bpnpas, of the 
dIstrICt of Bhagalpur, and work for 1 months in a year from November 
to May. They are about 12 in number and Karmakar by caste. They 
produce alsQ brass lQtas by casting in IDg'Aldlill 'Xhe lotas are finally filed 
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and cleaned. The raw material used is about 80 maunds of old wares and 
the.value of which would be nearly Rs. 2,000. The quantity of lotaa 
produced would be about 75maunds, worth' nearly Rs. 3,500. In this 
case also the mahajans playa similar part. 

Kasharipara village {Nawabgunj).-;Bell-"!"etal.-There are 21 work
shops and about 200 persons ell-gaged m thIS work, of. whom 36 are 
engaged in hammering. Some of these 36 men have secondary -occupa
tions such as paddy harvesting, and mango business during the mango 
season. Others have no other secondary occupation. There are about 
180 Hindu and 20 Muhammadan workers in the village. 

Raw ~aterials are supplied by the ";"ahajans who get the supply 
partly from their beparies' and partly from Calcutta and the greater 
portion of the .l'aw material consists of old wares. When there is any 
scarcity of old wares the people here make an alloy from a mixture of 5 
parts copper and 2 parts tin, which metal the mahajans get from Calcutta. 
It is estimated that about 100 maunds of new alloy is made, out of a pro
duction of about 2,300 maunds. The quantity of raw material required 
for this place would be about 2,500 maunds valued about Rs. 1,25,000. 

Only thalas (big plates) of different shapes and sizes are made. 
The process of manufacture 'is similar to that described under the 

brass and bell-metal industry of Budhpara village, N ator subdivision~ 
Rajshahi district (-vide page 67·of this report), with the difference that 
the goods are delivered to mahajans without working on a lathe, i.e., 
before the .final scraping and polishing. There are about 40. lathe 
workers in the village of Bilpara, who exclusively do the work of final 
scraping and polishing of thalas received from m{1,hajans direct. 

. Tools.-Ordinary forge, hammer, anvils, forceps of different shapes 
and sizes, files, chisels and scrapers, etc., all are very simple, and require 
few repairs which if necessary are done locally. Small tools for icraping 
and chiselling are made locally frolll old files. . 

About 2,300 maunds of finished goods are yearly manufactured, the 
approximate value of which would be Rs. 2,40,000. . 

General organisation and labo~r system.-All shop owners are deeply 
involved in debt to the rnahajans, and from them they get their supply of 
raw materials. The shop owners make advances to their workmen. A 
band of hammerers (6 men) works alternately in 4 shops. As some of 
those hammerers go' out during paddy harvesting time, and 'are engaged 
in the mango business during the mango season; and as sufficient fresh 
labourers are not_available to replace those who leave {owing to the 
extrel!lel:y: hard nat~re of t~e wor~} the' workshop owners . are 
expenencmg great' difficulty In recrUltment of hammerers and the 
business suffers considerably. ," 

Brass.-There is only one workshop dealing with brass wares. Two 
men are engaged in the industry. The production is about 50 maunds a 
year vauled about Rs. 2,500. They make kalsi {pitcher}, karai (pan) and 
ha:ndi (boiling pot). The cost of raw material would be about Rs. 1,200. 
PItcher tops are made by casting, ,then b:y_ beating_ into shape . 

. Majpara SanlwTbati village {Nawabflunj}.-Bel-metal.-There are 
only 3 workshops in which 8 men are engaged. Cups of different shapes 
and sizes and qualities are manufactured. System and organisation of 
work are similar to those of Kasharipara village, with the difference that 
as a rule monthly,wage labour is not employed but the s:ystem of 
exchange of labour i~ in Vpgu!.' {i.e., if a man requires the flervice .of 5 men 
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for a day at Ii tim~ he gets his work done by havin~ a loan of labour of 
5-other workers and he returns.the labour by workmg a.. day to each of 

. them. This system is called gata). Goods are delivered' to mahajans 
in the perfectly finished condition. Only old wares. are used as raw 
materials and no new alloy is made. Raw material required is about 60 
maunds yearly, valued at nearly Rs, 2,400. About 54 maunds of finished 
goods arc! produced, the approximate value of which would be Rs. 6,000 
per year. The workers are all Muhammadans. 

Brass.-About 100 men are engaged in 40 workshops making kalsi, 
~poon, pan-diva, etc. All are Muhammadans. . 

Raw materials, organisation and system are similar to those under 
" bell-metal" of the ,same village and the gata system of labour is 
prevalent .. 

About 2,400 n;taunds of old brass wares and about 140 maunds of zinc 
a't a cost of about Rs. 57,000 ate consumed as raw materials per year. 

The quantity..of finished product is about 2,250 maunds, the approxi
mate value of which is Rs. 1,12,500. . 

Bilpara village (Nawabgunj).-Bell-metal.-There are 16 shops with 
27 workers who are all Muhammadans. They manufacture cups 01 
dillerent shapes, sizes and qualities. System of work, organisation and 
labour ate similar to the system of MajpaJ:a Sankarbati villages. No 
new alloy is made. The quantity of raw materials used is about 275 
maunds of old wares the cost of which would be about Rs. 13,750 per 
year. The quantity of finished product is about 250 maunds the 
approximate value is Rs. 30,000 per year. 

Brass.-There are about 20 workshops with about 67' workers who 
are all Muhammadans. They manufacture Iotas and kalsis (pitchers 
small and big). System of work, organisation and labour are the same 

..as under "bell-metal" of the same village. The gala labour system is 
prevalent. Lota tops are made of bharan by casting in moulds. The 
quantity of raw materials used is about 1,800 niaunds of broken wares, 
and 100 maunds of zinc, valued at about Rs. 47,500. The quantity 01 
finished product is about 1,650 maunds, the approximate value of which 
is Rs. 82,500. - . . .. 

There·are about 201athe works in this village as mentioned undeI 
" bell-metal" of Kasharipara. Forty men are engaged in . the work of 
final scraping and polishing of thalas manufactured in ,the village of 
Kasharipara (N awabgunj). The total production 0/ the villages 01 
Kasharipara, Majpara, Sankarbati and Bilpara which are close to each 
other, is roughly 2,600 tp.aunds of bell-metal wares, which cost about 
Rs.2,80,000 and 3,900 maunds of brass wares, which cost about 
Rs. 2,00,000. . . 

The number of men employed is 450 of whom 270 are Muhammadans, 
and about 2 per cent . .of these men have secondary occupations, such as 
cultivation, paddy harvesting and mango business during the season. 

- . Organisation 0/ sale.-There are 6 big and 8 ordinary ma'hajans in 
Nawabganj town, who advance the workers money and raw materials, 
and receive finished goods, paying tlie cost of production called bani .. 

There are about 100 Muhammadans and 20 Hindu beparies (smallel' 
dealers) working under the 7nahajans. 

The Muh!lmmadans bepar~es. without payment take delivery of various 
goods of whIch 65 per cent. IS local produce and 35 per cent. imported 
goods in the months of August and Septem~er, and go out in boats or 



carts to Barind, and the interior of the districts of MaIda, .Dinajpur and 
Rajshahi, i.e., within about 60 Plile8 radius. The. bepanes sell these 
goods either by exchange for old wares, or .for cash, or both, but m?st of 
the goods are sold on credit to individual customers. . 'l'he bepanes on 
return ·hand over to the mahajans the old wares and a httle cash. These 
beparies go out again with a small quantity of fresh goods from tp.e 
mahajans, sell the goods for cash or by exchange, or by both, and reahse 
the prices of credit sale from the customers in the month of December 
and January, and come back and settle up accounts with the mahajans~ 
Similarly, the Hindu beparies go out in October and November to make 
dadan8, as they call it, and realise the prices in April-and May. By this 
dadan system through beparies the mahajans dispose of about 75 per cent. 
of their'produce, and the remaining 25 per cent. is disposed of locally, or 
by supplying orders to Rajshahi, Dinajpur, MaIda and PJII"nea by direct 
transaction on cash payment. Thus by this .system the .trTfahajans 
manage to sell goods of local produce worth Rs. 3,60,000 and Imported 
goods to the. value of nearly Rs. 2,00,000. This system is risky. 
Advances of large quantities of finished goods are - given to beparies 
most of whom have not sufficient property to offer as security for the 
value of goods received from the mahajans, and occasionally the 
mahajans lose by this system. In the face of such organisation of sale 
I have grave jloubt whether any' other organisation will be sudcessful 
until and unless~ individuaf customers are educated and their social 
system is changed. Th.ese utensils are required .for social functions, etc., 
at a time when the people are in want which necessitates credit p~rchase. 
/lfahajans are satisfied if they get a return of 12 per cent. on the invested 
capital and this rate cannot be considered too high when the risk taken 
is considered. Of course the beparies have no fixed price for their goods, 
and they in some cases are compelled to make much profit, in order. to 
cope with the risk that exists under the present system of credit sale. 

The total quantity of brass and bell.metal wares produced in the dis· 
trict of MaIda is 6,100 maunds, the approximate value .of which would 
be 5 lakhs of rupees per year. 

Silk reeling industry. 

Silk reeling is the most important industry of the di~trict. It i! 
being conducted on bo.th a small and a large scale. The dried cocoons 
are procured from hats and also from rearers direct. Reeling is now 
entirely conducted on country ghais. . 

The dried cocoons, after being steamed, are put futo boiling water 
contained in a basin heated by direct firing. Each Hasin is operated by 
a Katani, who takes the thread from the cocoons and throws it over the 
ghai. A boy turns the wheel and so winds the yarJl. The follo.wing 
table will sh. the villages where the industry is. mainly carried on :_ 

Names of villages. .\ Numhcrof \. Number of \ Maximum num-
families. reeling berof men 

basins. engaged •. 

_ Ellgiisl.bazar thana--

Rajanagar 17 70 160 
La.kshmipur 70 233 520 
Am.-iti 7 46 75 



Pirojpur 
Fulba.ri .. 
Bibigrani 
Hyderpur 
Mirechak 
Mehedipur 
Ma.kdampur 
Purapara 

Name. of' vlllag ••. . 
.. .. .. 

/ .. 
", .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Ba.shbarikaltapara .. .. 
Bangalgram .. .. 
Atgama. .. .'. 
Raipur .. .. 
Gopalpur .. .. 
Shakarma .. .. 

Kalia.chak thana.-

Aga.milki .. .. 
Alipur .. .. .. 
Nazirpur .. .. 
Shersb.ahi .. .. 
Brommottra .. .. 
Chandpur .. .. 
Sujapur .. .. 
Lilampur .. .. 
Bakharpur .. .. 
Lakshmipur ' .. .. 
Mahimpur .. .. 
Ba.mangram .. .. 
Baktiarpur .. .. 
Cha.shpara .. .. 
Gandarvapara .. .. 
Goyeshbari .. .. 
Golabgunj .. .. 

Charianantapur . .. .. 

84 

.. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 

.. 

.. .. -

.. .. .. .. .. . . - .. 
, . 
. . .. . . 
" .. .. .. .. . . 
. . 

Number of 
families. 

- 21 
4 

17 
40 
17 
5 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
8 
2 
f) 

1 
1 
7 
1 
! 
3 

70 
1 

17 
4 

n 
14 

1 
37 
5 

97 
f) 

4 

504 

Number of 
reeling 
basins • IMaXlmum num· 

ber 01 men 
engaged. 

. 68 I 145, ,. 
12 28 
37 85 . 116 250 
59 135 
12 28 
.7 16 
4 9 
8 18 
8 18 

14 20 
31 70 
10 13 
20 25 

12 27 
10 22 
11 25 
22 50 
4 9 

54 125 
132 300 

12 27 
130 300 
120 270 
26 70 
26 70 

2 5 
72 165 
10 22 

205 470 
124 290 
60 130 

1,787 -3,992 

The number of ghat's shown above include those cQncerI'l;s which are 
conducted on a large scale. It may safely be stated that there are near
ly 2,000 ghais in the district, as stray ghais in isolated villages might 
liave been omitted. The industry is very unsteady as the reelers entire
ly depend upon the local production of cocoons as cocoons cannot be 
procureq from other places. No proper estimate of't1i.e yearly outturn 
of silk can:t>e made in the absence of prope! stat~stical figures: Fig:ures 
are not aVaIlable even from owners of ghms, whIch are very Irregularly 
worked: It is reported that the average yearly outturn per ghai is about 
2 maunds of raw silk. The maximum capital required Mr each ghai is 
Rs.200. " 

Practically speaking the business is entirely in the hands of Miuwari 
merchanfs, who advance money to reelers to purchase cocoons, which 
become available at different seasons. The reelers stock dried cocoons 
which are gradually worked out on ghais. This stocking of cocoons 
necessitates the .reelers having a fair amount of capital in their hands. 
This capital is advanced by merchants .who depend' upon good faith. 
Marwari merchants in return receive the silk at current market rates or 
on conditions which will be dealt with in the note appended.' A 



microscopic part of the total silk produced is cons~med by th,: s~ 
weavers of the district. The approximate consumptIon of .the dIstrIct 
is 55 maunds only. It is reported that MaIda silk to the e~tent of about 
400 maunds is being consumed by the silk weavers.of BIsh?lupur and 
Bwsingha in the district of Bankura. The great bulk of silk goes to 
Madras. It may be mentioned here that the local m~rchants. di~pose of 
silk mostly by post to merchants of Berhampore (GanJam), TrlChmQPoly, 
Salem, Triplicane, Masulipatam, Travancore, Sec:un~erabad, Be~~aum, 
Surat, Sujanagar (Gurudaspur), Mobarakpur (Aznr,lgarh), BIJ~our, 
Amritsar, Anantapur eM. S. M. Rv.), Nortn Aroot, Bangalore, TanJore, 
jjhandara, AkyaQ, Kayts (Ceylon), Chitta gong, Bankura, Benares and 
other places. 

,It is interesting to note that business is conducted on the credit, 
system which ,raises a great obstacle to fresh parties wishing to take up 
this business. 

A new firm under the name of Khan Brothers & Co., whose proprietors' 
are all influential local gentlemen, is trying to organise marketing of 
BUll: on advantageous terms to local reelers but they could not push sales, 
not being able to take the risks of credlt busines!l. 

Matka weavh:Ig industry. 

Englishbazar thana, Goyeshptfr villa.ge.-Six families with 6 country 
pit looms are engaged in matka weaving. The workers are all Tanti 
by caste, and have no other occupation. Mos!ly chadars and saris are 
made. Matka yarn is procllred locally from Marwari dealers. About 
300 seers of Matka yarn valued at Rs. 4,500 'js consumed yearly. The 
approximate price of the finished goods come to Rs. 6,000 per year, and 
is disposed of to- local dealers. The number of the weavers is too small 
for co·operative organisation to be com:r;nenced. 

Jyot village.-There are three establishm~nts with 13 fly-shuttle and 
ont country l{)om in this village. Chadm·s, saris, dhutis and thans are 
made. In all about 40 persons, including boys, are engaged on monthly 
wages. The proprietors 'are all men of means and get their supply of 
matka yarn from Jalalpur, the centre of the business and f:rom the local 
-lealers. " 

The yearly consumption of raw materials is about 800 seers at a cost 
of Rs. 10,500. The approximate value of the finished product is 
Rs. 20,000. The goods are made according to orders and sold to indivi
iual customers and local dealers. 

The establishment of Babu Narendra Nath. ltoy, P. O. Kotwali, is 
especially worth mentioning, as he is very particular about the uniform 
quality of his produce, and for this reason he is patronised by many 
influential customers of the town. This is the only place where matka 
cloth of uniform quality is ava~lable. ' . 

It may be noted here that thou~h.fly-shuttle looms have been success
fully introduced, still the productIon does not seem to be promising. 
The outturn is only Ii to Ii yards per day of 8 hours. 

Sibgunj thana; Narattampur village.-There are about 33 families of 
weav~rs (operating about 53 country looms) engaged in weavmg matka 
dhutu, sarzs and chadars. Of these 53 looms,. 18 (belonging to 11 
families) are being worked independently, i.e., without the help of 
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mahajans. Most of the people have land (from 3 to 50 big-has a family', 
which are cultivated pn the adhi system". All of them are Tanti by caste. 

M oh~nbag village.-There are Qnly three families with four country 
looms in this village. All are dependent on mahajans and are Pundari 
by caste. 'i'hey have no secondary occupation. ' 

tJ~onagar-village.-There are only 4 families of weavers with 5 country 
looms. All are Pundari by caste, and have cultivation as a secondary 
occupation. . 

Dewanjagir village.-There are only 4 families with 6 country looms: 
All are Malo by caste, and have J;lO secondary occu,pation, and are 
aependent on manajans. 

Matka weaving in Sibgunj thana, MaZda district. 

• 
Names of villages. Numb.rof l' Number of 

familie •. loom •. , 

Narattampur 33 53 

Mohanbag 3 4 

Sibnagar 4 5 

Dewanjagir .• 4 6 

44 68 

As the above four villages are situated near each other and lie within 
the jurisdiction of Sibgunj thana, the general condition of the work and 
business are embodied in the body of the report. 
" Raw materials.-Matka yarn dealers come to these villages from 

J alalpur 'side and yarns are purchased in small lots, sometimes on a cash 
basis and sometimes on credit. Yarns to the extent of nearly 3,000 seers, 
valued at about Rs. 42,000 are consumed yearly. 

It maybe stated here that yarn loses about 33, to 35 per cent. of its 
weight during_the process of bleaching. 

Finished product.-Saris with red borders, dhutis, chadars and thans 
to the extent of about 20,000 yards, valued roughly Rs. 55,000, are made 
annually. ]'uty per cent. of the produce is sari and dhuti, 33 per cent. 
chadar and 17 per cent. than. '. 

Weavers' income.-The average income of a weaver helped by a 
female member of his house hardly exceeds Rs. 15 a month. Actually 
it varies from Rs. 12 to Rs. 14 per month. . 

Organisation 01 sale.-A considerable portio~ of the pr~duce is 
bought by local people. Mahajans dispose of a portion of the product to 
Ilmaller whole-sale dealers who come to these localities to make purchases, 
and a larger portion to known shop keepers of English Bazaar, Rajshahi 
and Calcutta. It may be stated here that some of the weavers also 
conduct purchase and sale of finished products. 

Difficulties.-(l) As the yarn 'is made" by hand from pierced cocoons 
in takko, it is hardly uniform. The weavers pay hi~her prices for it 
and no .assortment is possible when purchase is made In small lots. 
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(2) Considerable diffic,ulty in making warp during rains is 
experienced. 

(3) 'Most of the weavers 8ell o~ their produce t.o local mahajans at -
price leS8 by Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2 per pIece than otherwIse they ~ou!d get.· 

Suggestion, of improvement.-The weavers' income may be inc.reased 
by about 50 per cent. if they are induced to organise themselves into a co
operative society, on lines detailed below:-

(1) The society should conduct the purchase of ~tka yarn in big lots, 
which should be distributed amongst members after proper assortment, 

. either on sale 01' loan system. 
(2) The society should undertake to receive all finished goods 

brought ,by members, and organise their sale as is at present done by 
the mahajans. ' 

(3) The society' should make the necessary arrangements for shades 
and other improved appliances for making warp, particularly during the 
rainy season, at a central place convenient to aft members. 

(4) In addition to the above th'e society should also do the work of a 
rural co-operative bank. 

(5) Attempts should also be made to introduce Hy-shuttle'looms 
provided they are found suitable for all purposes after proper 
demonstration_ . 

Pure silk weaving. 

Sibgunj thana.-There. are 5 villages at close quarters in Sibgunj 
thana where pure silk weaving. is carried otJ.. This is one of the most 
important industries of the district of Malda. The industry of these 5· 
vIllages put together,. is called the silk industiy of Sibgunj. For con
venience sake statistics of looms, families, etc., are given in the table. 
below. All the weavers are Tanti by caste, except one Muhammadan 
family with four looms. The looms are old country pattern with 
primitive arrangements for making border designs .. 

, 
Yame of vlliages. 

Puratan Alidanga .. .. .. 
Nutan Alidanga " .. .. 
Sibgunj proper .. ., .. 
Dewanjagir .. .. .. 
Hazaridanga .. .. .. . 

Number of' 1 Number of 
. famUiea. looms. 

12 23 
Il 19 

I 3 
12 28 
20 ~9 

56 112 

I Yearly outtnm 
, In terms of· ..an. 

Pieces. 

850 
700 

75 
975 

1,500 

4,100 

, 

General condition.-Out of 56 families 22 work. quite independently 
of mahajans, 12 work partially helped by mahajans and 22 families'are 
entirely dependent on mahajans . • The condition of most of the weavers 
is fairly good, and some of them are fairly rich. Twenty-seven families 
have lands, varying from 3 to 400 bighas, cultivated mostly on the adhi 
.system. Some of the rich weavers -are themselves mahajans. The 
number freed from the clutches of mahajans yearly increase. 
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Raw materials.-Silk of better quality produced in Malda district is 
cunsumed and the yearly consumption is estimated to l)e about 1,540 
seers of silk valued about Rs. 53,000. The raw silk loses about 20 to 25 
per .cent. of its ",eight during the pl'tlcess of bleaching. 

Finished product.-Saris with plain and designed borders. dhutis ~d 
chadars are made, but saris are in greatest demand. Total yearly out
turn, in terms Of sari, is nearly 4,100 pieces, valued at about Rs. 84,000. 

Weaver's income:-The average income of a weaver, helped by women 
members of his family, is about Rs. 24 to Rs. 25 per month, excluding 
the cost of dyeing, rewinding and twisting of silk 1'or warp, and also cost 
of making warp. ' The cost of dyeing, rewinding, twisting and warping 
c~mes to about Re. 1 per piece. . . . , 

Special features of work.-There is a band of about 5 workers in the 
locality who~e business is to make the warp£or the weavers. Wages 
of such men average about annas 12 per day. There is' another class of 
special workers whose business it is to do only twisting of yarn for warp: 
The wages of a man helped by a bo;y for twisting comes to about Re. 1 
a day. A band of men who do twistmg for weavers will number 10 men 
and 10 boys more or less. Both warpers and twisters are all 
Muhammadans. _', " 

Weavers dye their own yarn, all colours except black. They get their 
yarn dyed black in Murshidabad. It is rep'orted that lac dyeing of silk 
is still known to some 01' the most senior weavers but this methud is nct 
practised now; 

O~ganisation of sale.-Itis reported that 50 per cent. of the prodU:ce 
is consumed by pepple of the district, and 50 per cent. goes outside. 
},fahajans collect the goods and dispose of them to merchants of Rajshahi 
and Calcutta. Sometimes sales are made to small wholesale dealers who 
go from place to place to dispose of the fabrics. There is no fixity of 
sale by the weavers, who work quite independently of mahajans. The 
weavers have not sufficient means to stock materials in large quantity 
but sell 'their goods to' any customers to suit their convenil\nce. ' 

Capital required.-The'minimum capital that is required to work a 
loom independently is nearly Rs. 325. 

Difficulties.-U) Want of sufficient capital by a large number of 
weavers is felt .. 

(2) Great inconvenience is experienced in making warp during the 
rains.. ' 

(3) Occasional outbreak of fire causes havoc :ill. this industry, as 
houses of most of the weavers have thatched roofs. , 

Suggestions of improvement.-:-(l) Introduction of modern dobby, or 
other simple improved system for border design by deputing a peripatetic 
weaving instructor with a loom or looms having those arrangements. 

(2) Introduction of fly-shuttle or automatic looms suitable for garad 
cloth (provided that the outturn is considerably greater than 3 cubits 
per day of 8 hours) wit~ designed border;'!. by having a practical 
demonstration a Sibgunj. 

(3) To organise 'a co-operative society based upon princi~le8 as 
suggested under matka weaving of Narattampur village (vide page 81 
of this report). 
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Katari weaving industry. 

Englishbazar thana, Shahapur, Bala, Nageswarpur village,-.
Description.-Ka1ari cloth is a fine coloured fabric made out of a com
bination of silk and cotton. Pure silk yarn is used for warp and fine 
cotton for weft. Red, yellow, det'p-blue, patchec;I yellow sil~ and black 
cotton yarns are commonly used .. To meet speCIal. orders s~lk y~rD: for 
both ~arp and weft is also used but s1\ch demand IS extremely hmIted. 

General condition.-The weaving of this fabric is carried on in several 
adjoining villages, by Muhammadan weavers for 6 months ·during the 
year. It is report.ed that the weavers cannot carryon this work during 
the rainy season due to the damp state of the atmosphere, and also 
during very hot days owing to frequent breakages of yarn. During the 
mango season almost all remain very busy with the mango business and 
not a single loom can be seet!. working. Seventy-five per cent. of- the 
weavers have lands varying from 5 to 100 bighas in extent, cultivated on 
adhi system. 

Statistics.-Sixty-five' families with about 100 country pit looms in 
the above villages are engaged in the industry. All tlte weavers are_ 
Muhammadans. .-

Raw 'l'niIterials . ...:.,-About 700 seers of'Malda silk (the approximate 
. value of which .comes toRs. 21,QOO and about 1,70.0 lbs. of black cotton 
yarn of 60's and 120.'s (the value of which comes to Rs. 3,50!» are used; 

. The local weavers themselves dye silk yarn at a cost for dyeing dye 
stuff and other materials of about Rs. 2,300. The total cost of raw 
materials; etc., is approximately Rs. 26,900 .. 

Finished product.-All_goods are woven in thans of 8 yards in length 
and 27 inches in width, The yearly outturn is about 4,000 thans,. the 
value of which is Rs. 45,000. All goods are of nearly the same pattern, 
though under different names, according to the arrangement of the 
coloured warp. '.. • 

Conditwn and organisatwn 0/ the business.-Capital required for the 
industry is wholly financed by 5 or6 mahajans. From these mahajans 
the weavers get supplies of raw materials at market rates, and thEir 
family. expenses. Accounts are adjusted at the end of the season. The 
weavers get 25 par cent. of the amount accruing from the sale of goods 
as their wages. In addition to wages they receive 50 per cent. of the 
net profit. So they are working partners in the business. Hence the 
income of all weavers in the shape of wages is Rs. 11,250 and as their 
share of the net profit they get Rs. 3,375. Thus the total receipts of the 
weavers comes to Rs. 14,625 and the 'IIlahajans' share comes to Rs .. 3,375. 
These figures are calculated from the -estimated figures shown under 
heads "Raw materials" and "Finished product." These weavers also 
become working partners of the capitalists in the mango business during 
the mango. season. It may be stated that the capItalists are not dealers 
in these goods. The sale of goods are arranged and conducted through 
recognised brokers, and goods are finally disposed of, at the joint cognis
ance of both the weavers and capitalists and are delivered either from 
the custody of weavers or capitalists, according to circumstances. The 
system of business of this plac,e is undoubtedly based upon the most 
efficient system that has come to my.notice. It may be interesting to 
note that these Katari pieces are, so far as my mformation goes, exported 
to the coasts of the Persian Gulf and Jedda, through Bombay merchants 
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and these goods have practically no local sale. The industry is not in 
the same thriving condition as it once was, due to the fluctuating condi
tion of market rates of silk and finished product. It was reported to me 
that some had to' dispose of their goods after stocking for 2 years due to 
unfavourable conditions of the markets; 

The average income of a weaver when helped by the members of his 
family is about 25 'Per working ~onth in the present condition of the mar
ket. 

There is scarely anything to suggest for improvement in the organisa
tion of this business. Samples of these cloths may be collected from the 
weavers and attempts may be made. to get current rates for these goods 

. from Bombay .or J edda merchants for dissemination to the weavers, of 
this information so that they may know the exact condition of the market .. 
As to the technical side of the thing, the Superintendent of 1ilxtiles, or 
any other weaving expert, may be deputed to see whether it may be 
possible to introduce any improved loom suitable for the production of 
these goods. 

Tanning and shoe-making industry. 

Hyderpur village (Englishbazar).-Nearly 22 perso~s are engag~d 
in tanning on a very small scale by .crude country methods, hides and 
skins being locally procured. Liming is done in earthen vessels. After 
unhairing and fleshing, the pelt is washed in water and steeped first in 
Babool pod and secondly .m Teri pod liquors. Tanning is nnished by 
the bag method with choppedparasi~ plant grown on mango trees. 
They generally do tanning for 3 months and are engaged in shoe.making . 
for 6 months. Shoes are stitched with leather and are of Munda type, . 
the uppers being of natural tan colour leather. Each person with the 
help. of women members of his house makes about 20 .pairs a month. 
l'here is.a ready sale for thili\ class of shoes, and beparies purchase the 
product in big lots during the mela time, an average price for a pair of 
shoes being only Rs.2-4. The approximate value of the total outturn 
comes ·to Rs. 5,000' only. The e~op.omic condition of the tanners appears 
to be quite good. . . -

During the mango season, for three months, almost all of these people 
engage in the mango business, which is very profitable, and for which 
capital is always available. . 

These people are not willing to make a better class of shoes, as' they 
do, not expect local customers to pay higher rates. . 

They are not inclined to combine for the purpose of joint work without 
w~icli. no improvement is possible, as mentioned in the note under 
H.ajshahi District page 76. 

N. B.-As the repor~ is a self·contained ana, no separa e note is attached. 

Note on the brass and bell-metal industry. 

The industry of making brass and bell-metal wares in the district is i 
being carried on in Englishbazar and Nawabganj and several villages. I 

Nearly 450 persons both Kansaries and Muhammadans are employed in: 
this work. The total quantity of finished product is about 6,700 maunds, I 

the value of which would be about Rs. 5,00,000. This industry is oile of : 
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the most important industries of the district. Special attention.may be 
drawn to the system of sales organisation stated in page 82 under head 
" Organisation of sale." 

Practically speaking the whole industry is in: the hands of mahajans, 
who play no less important parts than the actual workers do. The 
mahajans supply capital and raw materials and organise the sale of the 
finished goods, making a profit of about 12 per cent. on the capital they 
invest. Such a profit cannr t be considered unduly high as the business 
is exposed to great risk. Jnderexisting circumstances there ,is little 
possibility of co-operative organisation in this country. The workers,,' 
as has already been stated, are deeply in debt; and' having liabilities. 
greater than their assets, will not be financed by any bank whether co
operative or private. The formation of co-operative societies will be 
only possible when GoveJ;DlD.ent is prepared to risk a large sum of money 
for their initial operations. 

-It has been stated that some of the men who do the beating out pro
cess, leave during the paddy harvesting period, and engage in, the mango 
business during the mango season. .Sufficient labourer8 cannot ,be, 
Obtained to replace' those who leave owing to the 'extremely hard nature 
of the work.'" Thus workshop owners experience great 'difficulty and a 
time may come when recruitment for that sort of arduous toil will not 
be at all available. The industry may then collapse for, want of· that 
particular labour, unless means be devised to have that particular work 
done by mechanical means. For this I would suggest that test work 
should be undertaken in workshops where there are mechanicalhammers ' 
and other labour-saving devicel;l so that the present special workmen 
engaged in this industry can use the machine. If the test work proves 
satisfactory, the ,mahdjans or. shop owners may easily be induced to instal 
mechanical hammers driven by oil engines. This lam sure will 
materially help the workers and give great impetus to the industry. No 
difficulty will be experienced in finding a market if the production be 
increased. Mahajans are of opinion that they can easily sell all goods 
made, even if production be doubled. 
, In Kasharipara (Nawabganj) articles to the extent of about 2,300 

maunds are delivered to mahajans without final scraping and polishing. 
This work I think can be done on a power driven lathe.. Should menha
nical hammers prove successful, and should an installation be introduced 
in the locality the experiment of final scraping' and polishing hy power 
driven lathes may be undertaken in the same workshop. 

The economic condition of the workers of this district sellms. to be 
better than that of Rajshahi district workers. The average income ,)f It 

real worker is about Rs. 18 to Rs. 22 per,month. ,'" , 

Note on silk.reeling industry. 

The'most important of all industries in the district is silk-reeling. 
l'here are nearly 2,000 ghaill extended all over the district. The present 
market for MaIda silk is mostly in the hands of Marwari merchants who 
advlince.mo~ey to reelers to purchase cocoons whic~ are only purch~sabl~ 
at certam dIfferent seasons. The reelers stock dned cocoons which are 
gradually worked QUi' on ghais. This stocking of cocoons necessitates tllat 
the reelers have a f,;li: amount of capital. in their hands. This capital itl 
advanced by Marwan dealers. who receIVe the ou~turn of silk froni the 
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re~lers in return. Accounts are adjusted after the disposal of the silk. 
In some places the reelers get loans from the silk merchants at a rate 
of interest of about 13 to 15 per cent; They deliver their produce of sl.lk 
to the merchants- and leave it to their sweet will for sale. The merchants 
are not responsible for any loss or shortage of goods, which are left in 
their custody. It is not improbable that these merchants. deceive the 
reelers by selling the goods at a higher rate and showing lower sale pric('s 
t~ the reelers, who also have to pay interest on their loans till the s').le 
of goods are shown in their accounts. Under ordinary circumstances the 

- reelers cannot know their exact position as sales are entirely in the handi 
of'the merchants. The reelers cannot take up a stronger position heing 
afxaidof having to close down if the merchants chose to stop making 
advances. Such being the case the reelers are at a great disadvantage. 
- To enable reelers to work on a co-operative basis even with proper 

arrangements for their finance and to better their condition any improve
ment will have .to be gradual to commence with as market conditions will 
remain practically the same. The reeler members of the newly formc.l 
·co-operative society will not be a.ble to prpperly manage the sale of ih"ir 
pI'Oduce, until and unless they nnderstand the condition Of the market 
fully and become acquainted with the dealers in or aeiual customers for 
silk. 

Proposals for two test cases of reelers' co-operative societies in the 
villages. of Sujapur and Goyeshbari are pending before the Registrar. 
Each society will require a capital of·Rs. 50,00Q. The working ~ these 
two test cases (if given effect) should be carefully studied before attempts 
are made to organise further co-operative societies. In this connection 
it will not be out of place to cite resolutions passed ata meeting ·,)f the 
directors of the MaIda Central Co-operative- Bank held on the 30th June 
1922 :-

"Jtesolved that MaIda Central Bank is prepared to organise two lIilk 
societies in this district provided it gets the following facilities :-

(q) 

([1) 

(c) 

(d) 

That a loan be granted up to one lakh of rupees from the Federa
tion, or other sources, at a rate of 6 per cent. per annum 
interest, to enable the Central Bank to keep a margin of 3 per 
cent. profi~. On enquiry from the experts of the Sericultural 
Department, we have been informed'that silk societies would 
not take a loan on more than 9 per cent. interest. About one 
lakh of rupees will be necessary to finance those societies. 

That a cash credit for at least Rs. 50,000 be granted to the Cenhal 
Bank from the :Federation. 

That a specially qualified officer be deputed by either the Sericul· 
tural or the Co-operative Department for proper supervision 
of the societies. • 

That at least 12 members join each society and that it should 
be made imperative that on enquiry the amounts advan':e~ 
should be covered by assets." . 

" Resolved that as some of the members of the affiliated societies of 
the Central Bank reel silk even now and as the Bank has some silk 
thread for disposal at its command, the ~egistrar be requested to l:iecur~ 

-orderR for silk thread immediately and that the Ce~tral Bank be autho. 
rised to supply the orders from the Registrar." ' 
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Apart from the spe~ial facilities em?odie~ in the first resolutio~, great 
attention should be paId to the last whICh arises out of apprehensIon, It-st 
difficulties arise concerning the marketing of silk that maybe prod.ueerl 
by the proposed reelers' societies ill future. 

In order to safeguard the interest of the Co-operativ.e Central Bank 
it:! authorities come forward with the utmost caution in consideration 
of the fact that the silk busines!, is always very :t:isky. 

It has already beeR stated in the body of the report that the firm or 
Messrs. Khan Brothers & Co. has experienced difficulty in pushing the sale 
of silk on a purely cash-payment system. The proposEld reelers' society, 
if it come into existence, will have to face the same difficulty as the 
existing rules will prevent it from carrying on credit business with '10'n
members. It is understood that Marwari merchants charge 9 per ~,eri.t. 
interest on the value of goods supplied (from the date of supply to the 
datt> of repayment) ~nd 1 per cent. brokerage oti their credit sale. 

In the face of such difficulty the best course open to us is ·to first 
tackle the problem of the supply of silk as raw material to the silk 
weavers of the home presidency. There are plenty of silk weavers in 
the districts of Murshidabad, Bankura, Birbhum and MaIda. and they 
consume a large 9uantity of silk. 

H successful co-operative organisation with the s'ilk weavers ,of tht! 
presidency be effected, at least in the matter of supply of their' ::-aw 
material, the question of the market for a great part of MaIda silk ",ill' 
he solved. The present system of organisation of sale of finished product 
of silk weavers may not be disturbed to begin with. After the formation 
of silk weavers' societies, the, question of silk reelers' societies may then 
with great advantage be taken up, as the finished product of one class d 
societies may be. consumed as raw material by another class of societies. 
In any case the reelers' societies will have to be organised -gradually, by 
which time the older societies, having opportunities and experience 
gained in the meantime, will be able gradually to capture' new markets. 
'1'he question of the fOrInation of a silk weavers' society will be dealt with 
under the, silk weaving industry. 

Another thing which has impressed me greatly is the great wastage 
of fuel in heating each basin by an independent furnace. The people 
daily experience <!ifficulty in procuring f.'lel and its price goes up rapidly. 
If the present system be allowed to contmue, a time may come when tht> 
industry 'will face a serious catastrophe, either by shortage of wood fuel 
or by its prohibitive cost. The experts will have to devisea,suitable 1'lan 
to remedy this evil. ' 

Note on matka weaving industry. 

The industry is carried on in four villages within the jurisdiction ('If 
Sibgunj thana and two villages within the jurisdiction of English l'azar . 
~hana. There are in all 89 looms, of which 14 are fly-shuttle ones inclutl-
m.g a stray loom in N ageswarpur village. ' . ' 
. The total quantity of yarn consumed yearly is nearJ.y 4 100 seers' the 
approximate value of which comes to Rs. 57,000.' '. ' 
. The approximate value of the. annual outturn of these goods is ~~ilt 
.~~- . 
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.A. considerable portion of the produce is consumed by the people of 
the district; the remaining portion is disposed of in Rajshahi ~md 
Calcutta. A large number of weavers work with the help of mahajans 
and the general condition of the weavers is not unsatisfactory. 

Co-operative organisation is possible in those villages within the jurie.:
diction of Sibganj thana where the major portion of the work is carried 
011. The weavers' condition would be much in;tproved if a successful (1Il

operative organisationeould be effected on souna lines, conducted by a 
band' of honorary workers from amongst the weavers themselves.- The 
efficiency of work at present done on Hy-shuttle looms does not seem to 
be promising. Attempts should however, be made to produce heavier 
stuff with twisted yarn. If a market were created for such goods by the 
p'r(,sentation of a few sample pieces, the introduction of Hy-shuttle looms 
will no doubt be very effective. The Department of Indust]:ies may allot 
money for the collection of similar sample pieces in order to study 'the 
condition of the market. If this is found promising, attempts '>houU 
then be made to introduce simple maphines for makiQ.g twisted yarn.-

Note on'the silk weaving industry. 

There are 5 villages within the Sibgunj thana where pure silk weaving 
, is carried on by 56 families with 112 country looms. Silk saris, dhuti., 
and chadars, commonly known as garad are .made. About 1,540 sep-rs' 
of MaIda silk are consumed, and the approximate value of the goods pro
duced is Rs. 84,000. Nearly 22 families conduct the business entirely 
with the nelp of mahajana, and the number of such families is gradually 
decreasing. - Some of the rich weavers are mahajans themselves, and the 
general econemic condition of the weavers gradually gets better. '[he 
average income of a weaver comes to about Rs. 25 per month. 

. All ~ttempts should be niade to introduc~ Hy-shuttle or automatic 
looms having greater efficiency, in the production of work than the present 
type. The weavers should be, taught to adopt moderndobby or other 
simple arrangemeJ1ts for working 'designed borders. ' 

Simple machines for twisting yarn should be devised and introduced. 
All possible effort should be made' to bring the workers under co-operative 
organisation as regards the supply of raw materials, for reasons stated 
in the note on silk reeling industry page 91, as well as for the general 
improvement of the workers. A question will no doubt arise as to. the' 
matter of finance. There are industries in which a worker requires a 
fairly large capital which would not have been available, had he heen 
required to give securities for that sum. Such industries are at present 
financed by mahajans depending upon the good faith of the borrowers. 
Let the case be made quite clear by a definite example. An industrialist 
.requires a sum of Rs. 400 to parry on his business independently, and owes 
a sum of Rs. 250 to the mahajan and the value of all his property is only 
Rs. 100. No bank, whether co-operative or private; under the present 
circumstances will finance such an industrialist. This is the positiO!l 
in which the majority of workers in the brass and bell-metal, silk reeling' 
and silk weaving industries stand. For this reason there is not a -;ingle 
industrial co,.operative society of workers of those industries in the dis
tricts of Maida and Rajshahi. ' With the single exception of Kanaikhali 
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'. where the community is small, and where onlY"--"special kinds of light 
aIticles are made and for which small capital is required there are no co-
operative societies. ' 

It may be stated here th~t the reelers who have .been selected for the 
membership of tWQ test caseS' of reelers' .societies (of which mentioll has 
been made in the note on. silk reeling industry on page~l)might be consi. 
dered as the most solvent,section 9f the reelers. 

H is also' Uliderstood that th~re is not a single silk we~ve:rs' society in 
, the' district of • Bankura, ,though there are thousands of silk weavers in 
Bishnupur, Sonamukhi and Birshingha. The Industrial Union uf 
Bankura has as many as 47 cottpn weavers' co-operative societies affiliated 
to it, but it certainly appears' strange to find a total absence of silk 
weavers' societies there. " . 

It may be accepted that the question of finance is at the root of thi~ 
phase of th,ings. ' The matter has been dealt with at great length in view 
of the importance of the question, but until .a satisfactory solution uf 
financing those industries is arrived at, the real toilers will remaiit'wherc 
they are, at least'for a long time to come. As an. experiment Government 

. may sanction an 1ndustrial< loan without interest, for a. specific period to 
a group of silk weavers of. an important centre, taking a similar risk lAS 

'the mahajans at :present do ... ,The weavers. of the worst 'type with 'respect 
to financial positIon should· be selected for the purpose and be brought 
under co-operative organisation, after they are extricated from the clutches 
of mahajans, and a special officer should be deputed to- supervise and 
control the work. If the experiment proves successful .. it, may then be 
extended gradually to other centres, and finally to other industries. 

Vigorous attempts should at the same time be made to bring silk 
weavers of better financial posit.ion under co-operative organisation. 

C# Note on the katari weaving industry. 

Katari is a fine fabric made mostly out of silk warp and fine. cotton 
weft.. The katari industry is rather limited and is carried on in a group 
of several adjoining villages commonly known as, Shahpur, lVithin the 
jurisdiction of Sadar thana. Raw materials are mainly MaIda ililk ;1ud 
black yarn of 60's to 120's the total value of which would be 'tbont 
Rs. 27,000 including the cost of dyeing and dye stuffs. The approximate 
value of the finished product is Rs. 45,000. Thejndustry does not display 
the thriving condition it once used to .. due to the fluctuating condition (;f 
the market. It is understood thaot the finished product is exported tn 
'Persian Gulf ports and Jedda through the agency of Bombay merchants. 
It may be interesting to, note that the business system is conducted 0'1 

Bound lines. The subject has been elaborately dealt with under head 
!' Condition and organisation of the business '.!..on page ·89 of this report. 

'!'he industry will no doubt thrive again,j£ suitable markets lie found. 
For the present, samples of such cloth should be collected on payment, 
and attempts be made to ~et rates of these goods from merchants of 
'Bombay, J edda and other places for dissemination of information to the 
weavers in order to enable them to know the condition of the markets. 
,As the weaving of this particular class of fabric is' highly technical, 
suitable experts may be deputed t() devise improvements with regard to 
loom-s, a1'}?li~Ji~~ ~pil ~ods. • 
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• PABNA DISTRICT.' 

Cotton weaving industry. 

. Cotton weaving is the most important of all cottage industries in thi~ 
district. It is carried on more or less throughout the district. There- are 
nearly 100 villages where cotton weaving is done. . 

The nam~s of villages where 100 or more looms' are iIi. use ai'~ given 
below:- " .-

, 
Name of villages. , I

_ Total !NumberOIfl.y-I.NumberOfOld . Dumber of shuttle country 
looms. looms.-· looms. . - . 

1. Delua .. .. .. 1,700 'IS 1,682 
2. Khukheri .. 

'~ 
.. 600 30 570 

3. Randhunabari .. .. 500 100 400 
4. Tarnai - .. .. .. 500 225 275 
5. Shuhagpur .. .. .. 500 2 498 
6. Panchlia .. .. 400 150 250 
" Sibpur .. .. " 360 100 260 
8. -Ruknia .. .. .. 300 7 293 
9. Sadullapur .. .. .. 300 197 103 

10 .. Enayetbpur .. .. . . ' 255 225 30 
11. Raghabpur .. .. . . 250 225 25 
12. Bagdi: .. .. . . ~~O 200 20 
13. Ekdantll .. .. .. 200 125 75 
14. Chaia .. .. .. 200 . ... 200 
.15. Bejghatti ,- .. .. .. .. 200 . ... 200 
16. Aminpur .. .. .. 150 40 110 
17. Mashunda .. .. .. 145 29 116 
18. Dokachi .. .. 140 80 60 
19: N andangathi - 113 3 110 .. .. . . 
20. Ghoradahn. .. .. . 100 41 59 
21. Gangararnpur .. .. 100 20 80 
22. Nischnntapur •. .. .. . 100 75 25 
23. Haripur .. .. .. ... 100 . .... 100 
24. Mahru:ajpur ." .. . ~ . 100 . ... 100 

.. 
The main centres of cotton weaving industry are as followfS :-

(1) Serajgtlnj :subdivision.~Delua, Shohagpur, Tamai, Ajugahr, 
Manikpur,. Sachupur, Randhunibari, Enayetpur, Chhota· 
dhool. Basantapur. 

(2) Sadar subdivision.-Anlinpur, Mashundha, Manikdia, ChaIn 
Sibpur, Gopalpur, Chittalii., Ting-acha, Godullapur, Nisehin· 
tapur, Daripara, Mulgram, Hal'ipur, Sing ail, !lailanpur, 
.T agannathpur, Buthor, Baludiar, .Rughabpur, Sibrampur, 
Ekdanta,Khukheri. . 

• The probable number of hand looms will bll 10,000 of which thE 
r.umber of :fly-shuttle looms will be about 3,000. 

The industry is confined to Muhammadan Jolahs. There is al'mall 
:number of Hindu Tanties near Pabna Town Rnd other places. 

About 10 per cent. of the weavers have agriculture as their se{!olldar~ 
occupation. . 

The yarn used is mostly 'English. Japanese yarn' is used . in some 
cap-es, It is procured from Calcuttt\ I;md §Qm~times from Kusthia (Nadia) 
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by big yam dealers. It is then distributed all .oyer the district at grcat 
centres t.hrough the middlemen. 20's, 22's, 24's, _26's, 32's, and 40's 
yarn are generally used. Yarn of 60's to 1290's is also used to a limited 

, extent by a few Hindu weavers who turn out fine cloths. 
. The weaver~ generally purchase the yarn on credit from the IJiddle

men at a high rate of inter\lst .. Some.mes they get yarn on credit at a 
low price if they are ready to sell the finished products "lo.the" mindlenum. 
Sometimes the weavers borrow money at a high rate of interest to. enal Ie 
them tQpurchase yarn. They are rather regular in repaying the ~ame 
every week. The income 01 a weaver when helped by his family mem
bers varies Irom Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per month. 

The weavers generally work 6 hours a day, 3.hours in the nwrnillg _ 
and 3 hours in: the evening. The children and wQ;men assist the weavers 
only in setting up the warp and winding the bobbins in their leisure 
hours, after finishing their house-hold duties. 

It may be ro~hly stated that yarn both grey and coloured to the 
value 01 Rs. 50 lakhs is consumed yearly in the district for the manufae:.. 
ture of cotton fabrics. - , 

Ordinary clothes for women and children, gamchas, c'hada·rs and' 
l'lllngis are generally ma'nufactured; fine dhutis, saris and shirtwgs- are 
made by a few Hindu weavers. Formerly very fine <;loths used to be 
made, in large quantities butnow-a-days fine' cloths are only made in the' 
villages of Sadullapur, Nischintapur and Aminpur within Sadar sub
division and Gachapur, Chhoto Dhool, etc., within- Serajganj Bub-
division. ' _ 

It may be roughly stated that cotton fabrics to the"'vallie ')f Rs. ,-80 
lakhs are produced annually in this district.' 

Th~ finished fabrics are generally sold to the'middlemen and the vil
lagers in the hats. Sometimes theiniddlemel,l collect from the weavers' . 
houses. ' 

The great centres of trade f~r local made cloths are- ' 
(a) Ekdanta, Mathura, Sujanagar, Banagram, Dhulauri, Kashinath

pur, Pailanpur, Bhangra, and Demra'in Sadar subdivision. 
(b) Debliar hat (Belkuchi), Shohagp~r, Shahajadpur" Koij';'l'i and 

Ajugacha in Serajganj subdi:vision. .' ' 
The standard of living for both the weaver and his neighbolll'illg 

agriculturist is the same, but the former appears to- be better off. 
The weavers, as a rule, do not like agricultural WC1rk but those who 

want to raise their social status and dislike being called Jolas are 
gradually taking to agriculture; the number of such- people is T'ery 
limited. -

Yarn is. to a very limited extent" dyed locally. As a rule the weavers 
purchase coloured yarn. Indigo dyeing is mostly prevalent. The indus
try has expanded considerably in- the district'during recent years. 'This. 
is due to the rise in the price of English and other foreign cloths and it 
is doubtful whether-it 'fill keep llP its position whentlle ,price comes 
ilown. ' .. 

Rope"and string ma~ing industry. 

, . The rope and string making industry is carrie'd on to a very limited 
~xtent in' the district by a class ~f peopl~ ~~ll~d JaIi!1- Ka.iv!\rtas, on the 

7A 
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river side of Serajganj !1ubdivision and on the Bera Nakalia side of Sadar 
subdivision.., In all about 600 persons ar.e engaged in this industry. 
Generally th{lY make string called Goon from Sunn hemp. Such string;; 
are used·fol' towing boats andcan only m~et local demand. The Sunn 
hemp required for this purpose is purchased from paikars, who bring 
it to the string-makers' houses for sale at a rate of Rs. 5' to Rs. 8 per 
maund. The l!f'ikars .at the sam~ time purchase the tri-ply strings for 
sale. . 

Single-ply strings are first made by Takku both by males and females. 
The Kaivartas generally work 1 to 8 hour~ a day and earn about Rs. 10 
per head per month. Their 'women add to their income by making 
fishing nets during their spare time. D:uring jute season these'people are 
some times engaged by jute firms for making ropes. , ' 

This is an industry of which nothing can be 8ugge~ted for its improve-
ment. ' - . 

. . 
Bas,ket.m~king industry. 

'Thi;;industry is carried"on more Ol:.I~Ss all over the district by 
J/oochisJrnown as "'Betuae". The baskets commonly called dhamas are 
made of split-canes ap.d are exported to Rajshahi and Calcutta through 
'middlemen. A worker earns about Rs. 8' to Rs. 10 per month by making 
dha1'T/..fUlo which are sold from annas 4 to annas'12 each, according to the 
quality and size. They are made in sizes to contain from 3 to 15 seers 
o~ graiIi..; , " >' ;,' :, 
, , Nothing" can be suggested for the improvement of this industry. 

. -
Nole oJt cotton -weaving industry. 

I, 

Cotton weaving may be considered the only' cottage industry of the 
district. It extends over hundred villages throughout the district. There 
are nearly 10,000 looms turning out cotton fabrics of different kinds to the 
value of about 80 lakhs ,of 'rupee~. A large quantity of these goods is 
exported' to other districts of Bengal. The introduction of fly-shuttle 
looms has made considerable headway. The '~proportion of fly-shuttle 
looms to old country looms is 3 :1. There are a peripatetic weaving 
school and a central weaving school (Pabna Town) in the district. Both 
these schools are -tioing very useful work for the benefit of" this' industry. 
Weavers generally' purchase yarn on credit from middlemen and they 
are more or less encumbered. The industry is confined to Muhammadan 
Jolas and the 'number l>f Hindus Tantis or Jugis is rather limited. 'fhe 
weavers as a rule do. not like to take tq agriculture. The finished fabriC's 

,are' generally sold in hats. Sometimes the middlemen collect the produce 
from the weavers' houses. The weavers lose considerable time in dispos-
ing of their produce, as they ,are to attend hatlf' every week for Hie 
purpose. _ _ 

The industry has expanded considerably in' th~ district during 
recent years due to the abnormal rise in the price of English and other 
mill-made cloths but it is doubtful whether it J'l"ill keep up its present 
position whel!- the price comes down. The price of cotton fabrics lias 
!-!,r!l~d! f3U~llconsiderably though the price of yarn has not come down 
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proportionately. This sudden change in 'the price ot piece goods is 
already being felt by the hand' loom Weavers. If this state,of daUB is 
pushed further the hand-loom weavers will' face unsurmauntable diffi
culties in keeping up their position, unless some soI1; of. State -help is 
given, . ' 
. There 'are only six weavers' co-operative societIes in the d!strict<and 
their work is only that o~ a loan office. There is no attempt for joint pur
chase of raw materials and sale of finished products. _,Several atte~pts 
were made to arrange for the supply of yarn to the Titalya weavers' ()O-, 

operative society but it was found that yarn could not'be supplied ata 
cheaper rate than that of the local mahajans. It may not be Ollt Elf place 

'to mention' here that the existing- co-operative sale and supply 'societies, 
'cotton weavers,societies,yarn banks and industrial unious intli.e presi
dency have not been' able to compete with the local mahajans oI:dealers. 
It is curious, that, asa rule, the.rates of yarn at these co-operative 
organisations' are copsiderably higher than the local market rate'!. 
Until this anomalous condition is removed somehow or ot~er. the supply 
of yarn by these organisations cannot mee~ with any success. It. appears 
that the causes ,are due to want.,bf business acumen. in the people ,"ho 
are at present conducting the, a:ffairs and to the greater expeI\ditUl'!'l 
incurred for establishments, etc.' , , .,'. , 

Vigo;ous attempts should. )e made t6 bring weavers' ,under :1 co. 
operative ,organ~sation. In order ·to stimulate such organisation 'and to 
enable the co-operative societies to supply raw. materials at a' cheaper 
rate and to dispose of finished goods advantageously, Governmentahould 
make arrangements to give special concession ,in rates for tt;nsport of 
raw materials and' finished· . products to and from certain 

. specific places f01" a specifiqnulllber of years, when certificate 
by officers specially delegated .. fQr~ the., purpose, in t4e case 
of properly organised - co-operative societies. It has been 
-tated that th!s industry, . which expanded consid~rably durillg recel1t . 
rears for causes bes!known to every body; is boulld to get a set·back 
mle.ss State help in t~e-.abo!e.shape or ilJ some. other form is forth-
:ommg. ' 

D1JUJPUR DISTRICT: 

Cotton weaving ind~stry. 

Cotton~eaving is carried on mostll' in the'followin'g:'places:~ 
(1) Khansama polic~-station . ..,-Khansama. 
(2) Birgunj poli~e-station.-Debirbazar, Jharbari, Dangapara . 
(3) Thakurgaon police-station . .:....:.uorea; Kesarbari, Baragaori. 

.., 

(4) Baliarlan.qi police-station.-Jaunia, Shabazpur,' Gohalgari; 
. Khasiadanga. . 

(5) Ranisankail police-sttiti01i.~Bhandara, Ranisankail. 
(6) Kotwali police-station.-Rane~gunj, Chinirbundar. 
(7) ltahar police-&tati~;".-Chabhote, Thibila, Jalligram, Nami;ar, 

Bhabanipur, Shahabhita. Dhansaland Bhorot~ 
. '-. ' - #, .. "'" • 

The main centres 0/ the industry are-Debirbazar;Jaunia,- Shabaz-
IUr, Chinirbandar, R,anisanka,il, Khansama, Kesarbari and )3o!ote. . 
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The pr;bable number of looms in the .district will be 2,000 and there 
are verS' .few fly-shuttle looms. 

, The industry is confined ~ostly to Hindu 'l'antis, J ogies and Poliu:!; 
the nu'mbe:r of Muhammadans is very limited: 

, About 27'per cent. of the weavers have additional income froni't'u!ti
vation or Mher business. 

"E , 
The rarn used is' mostly English. Japanese yarn is used in some cases. 

It.is procured frO"m Calcutta by big yarn dealers and, distributed to all 
'places mostly through middlemen. Sometimes the weavers borrow money 
at a high rate of interest to purchase yarn or to'meet expenses for family 
ceremonies; As a rule the weavers are encumbered. 

The weavers generally work for 6 to 8 hours a day. The children aud 
women assist them in setting up the warp and winding the bobbins in 
their spare time.. . . ' . 

It may roughly be stated that yarn, both grey and coloured, to the 
value of Rs. 9 lakhs is consumed yearly in the district of Dinajpur for 
the man,ufacture pf cotton fabrics. ' • 

Ordinary kapas, photas, lung is, chadars and ,Uf¥T1tchas are generally 
made~ Dhutis and mosquito-curtain pieces are also woven in some places 
\vithin Itahar police~station. Yarn of 14's to 24's is mostly ased and 
yarn of higher counts up to '50 is also used to a very limited extent. 

It may roughly be calculated that cotton. fabrics to the value of Rs. 13 
lakhs/ar.e af~ually manufactuerd in the district. • 

The finished fabrics are put in the market by,the weavers themselvps 
and 1)y the middlemen in almost all important hats of the district. 

The most impo"rtant 'centres of trade are Lahirihat, Bochagunj, Gorell., 
Khanshama, Raigunj, Dhonkol and Patiraj .• , 

The average income of a weaver is only'Rs. 15 per month. 
The weavers of the distrIct have not yet taken to fly-shut.tle looms 

and their method. of making' ~arp is primitive. They do not 
make ,loag warp and consequently they are required to make 
warp -at., short, intervals. The people like to have heavy coarse 
goods whic4 are consequently heavily sized. Considerable improvements 
can b~ eff~cted in cotton-weaving in this district if arrangements are 
m~de to teach weavers to handle fly-shuttle )ooms, to make long warp by 

• improved.methods and to size yarn in shanks effectively in a simpler way. 
'1'here is a considerable demand for this kind of .locally made' I~oarse 
fabric and the demand would be greater if the articles could be made 

. cheaper. Almost the whole of the produce is consumed by the people of 
,the district, 

.Jute spinning and weaving o'f. coarse quality. 

Jute spinning and jute weaving' are carried on more or less 
throughout the district by the women members of the cultivators. This 
industry is carried on to a very limited extent by women members 
only and the' income thus earned becomes their private fund. The spin
ning of jute is aone on a frame something like the Monipur loom. 'l'he 
chats are brought by individual personS to hats where they are collected 
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by the merchants. The principal hats where these kinds oi chats are col~ . 
lected are Lahirihat, Bochagunj, Fakirgunj, .Kathihar Sibgunj' alld 
Alwar. There are three merchants of Lahirihat whocolleet·this kind of 
chat to the val'fte of 2 lakhs of rupees from that hat alone. It is reported 
that three merchants of Lahirihat and three mercha.nts of Dinajpur 
town export this kind of chat to the value of Rs. 4,00,000 every year. The 
chat, are sent to Calcutta where they are baled and finally Ilxportea;10 
Bombay for packing cotton. Each chat costs about annJi;s 8. .' .. 

It is doubtful whether the makers of these chats niakegood prp£.t but 
whatever is earned during their·spare.time is a gain to. them. Moreove:r:,'. 
in the majority of cases, the makers do not pay- for the. jute but pr~dllce 
it on their land. 'rhe male members do not gJ:udge a. little amoUllt of 
jute taken by their female members to make a little income of-their own. 
There is considerable doubt whether the people will invest something 
to begin with in order to improve the condition of the industry by having 
improved hand loom and hand spinning machine for the purpose, unless 
a number. of such machines are distributed free by Governmept or by 
any orgamsed party. • 

Chats of a little finer quality are also made for the purpose of meeting 
the local demands. T1iey are used by the people for spreading and 
covering purposes. ·-.Nbestim\tte of its production co~ld b~ made. 
. Finer kinds of chats are available at Dhonkol, Pathiraj and' 'Sarai 

hats. These chats are also made by the women. members of the cultiva
tors and are sold i.a hats . . They. are used for spreading and cQvering .. 
Spinning for." such kinds' of chats is done by Takku..A large 
number of these chats are'made in many places within Raigunj, Ka~ia
gunj, llimshihari ana Itahar police-stations. Most of ·these chats arc 
used by the people of the home district, It is reported that a few are 
exported to Bihar. 

Cur-making industry. 

Gur is made from sugar-cane juicte all over the district. It is made 
on an extensive scale in many places within the jurisdiction .oL 'Birg1lnj, 
Pirgunj and l>atnitola poilce"stations. There are depots ~f· Messrs. 
Renwick & Co. and other firms at various centres~ These firms hire cane
crushing mills to. the cultivators. The mills hired are mostly 3-roller 
mills. Several families comwne .together to hire a'mill between them' 
and thift. system enables ·them to make the' full use of the mill, A· paiI; 
of bullocks are required to'drive a mill. It is reported that when the 
bullocks are very strong about 60 per cent. of the juice can be extracted 
but usually about 50 per cent. of· the juice is extracted. The' juice is 
boiled in shallow. iron pans and the pressed out cane stalks are used as' 
fuel. Most of the gur produced is consumed by the people of the district. 
A portion is exported to Dacca and Faridpur by boat and to Rajshahi and 
MaIda by carts. In one place within the radius of 6 miles there is mt 
extensive cultivation of sugar-cane. The area under cultivation .would 
be about 30,000 acres. The average outturn of our per acre from the 
existing. varieties is about 40 maunds per acre. The facility for trans
port is by- carting. The place is '!tbout 15 miles from Dinajpur Town.' 
There is a river within this area navigable for about 10 months in a vear . 
and the river may be made navigable throughout the yea]! by siight 
'dredging. The total production of our is about 40,000. tons. The area, . . , 
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m."liy be considered as the best pliwe for any scheme for sugar refinery. 
An experiment may b~ made. to 'crush the canes by mechanically driven 
mills which may increase the outturn by about 50 pel' cent. 

~o separate note is attached as it is a self-contained ~l'Ie. 

Note on cotto~ w!aving industry • 
. ' 

The cotton weaving industry is carried on in many places of the dis
trict.About 2,000 looms are in u!?e and most of them are old country pit 
looms.l'he 'introduction of fl.y-shuttle looms has made no. progress in 
the district lJecause of the ignorance of the people to handle the improv
ed looms.' 'l'h~ creation of a"peripatetic weavmg . school may heip the 

'intrductioIr of fly-shuttle looms and will give the -weavers chances -to 
learn improved methods of making warp and sizing the yarn. If ilie 
'weavers take to the abovementioned improved methods and looms, their 
production will be greatly increased. 7'he District Board is making 
attempts·to open up peripatetic centres in the district. 

. As to the question of .t::o..operati.ve organisation amongst the weavers 
the suggestions made in the note on the cotton weaving industry of the 
district of Pabna in paragraphs 3 and 4, page 99 are applicable in thIS 
case. . 

Note o~ the-jute spinning and weaving in~ustry. . . • 
J ute spinning and weaving is. carried on by the wgmell members of the 

cUltivators, aU over the district: l'here are two kinds of chats made. l'he 
coarse qual,ity is intended £01' exyort to llombay:'U l!iay roughly be 
estimated that coarse chats to the value of Rs. 4 lakhs are manufactured. 
It is reported that they are meant for baling cotton. Hardly anythiug 
could be sugg.ested for the,'improvement of this i1l.qu!!tzy unless cheaper 
and more effective looms are invented for making chats. l'he present· 
chat weaving loom as demonstrated by the Government Weaving Insti
tute· (Serampore) is rather costly. The price with all necessary accessor
ies comes to about Rs. 60 per Joom, and this is a sum .which is beyond 
the means of OJ;dinary cultivators to invest for ·such purpose. This loom 
cannot at the same time produce fine chats of compact· texture. As at 
present etands there is no possibility of such looms being taken up by 
the class of people who make chats~ The loom should be made cheapp.r 
and mQre effective in its work if it is to be introduced amongst .he weavers 
of chats. As to the spinning of jute the present spinning machine 
demonstrated by the Serampore 'Veaving Institute does not appe,u to 
me suitable for work by the class of people who are at present engaged 
in jute spinning. The spinning machine req-qires hackled and well pre
pared jute' to work with.' This hackling process necessitates the use of' 
another hackling machine. Moreover, there is a wastage of about 12! 
per cent. of jute 'in making well prepared and hackled jute. 

The people cannot, under the present circumstances, face this loss 
which I believe will take away the greater portion of their profit. 
Besides the percentage of efficiency of the present machine is nearly the 
same, as that of the takku' or eharki conducted by hand. Unless more 
efficient and durable spinning machines which can be used with l.mharkl
ed jute, are invented there is no possibility of the improvement (Of this 
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industry. The industry is in a way quite organised and the peopl~ ,iho 
do such work in their spare time make these chats when they.tindthe 
work paying. 

JALPAiGtJRI DIS'iRICT. 

Cotton weaving industry. 

Pf the two importants:ottage industries of the district, the most im
portant is cotton weaving which is being carried on mostly in ih!! follow-
mg places: - . '.' . . . . r 

.~ .... 
(1) Sadar police-station.-Paharpur) B~lapara,.·Mandalghat.. 
(2) Titalya police-station.-Tilalya. . 
(3) Moynaguri police-stati01i.-Dharampur; Kl'istanag;i.r, Ballir

para, Halpal!ree, J ol'pahree, Patgl'am, Chengrabandha, 81101-
patio . . .. ' . ... . . •.. 

(4) Boda police-station.';:"""Khal'ija, Magura,Jatanpakree, Meerghal', 
Amtaia, -Kaj,ipara, Jholia. . 

The great centres '0/ this industry a're-Paharpur, Titalya, Kristana-
gar, Meerghar, Hallirpara and Jhoha. . 

The industry is mostly confined to the Hindu Tanti class; the number 
of Muhalllmadans engaged ill the industry is very li.roited. 

Twenty. per cent. of the weavers have additional income by agrictJ-
ture or other business. ".. , • 

The probable n1J.mber of hand loorus will be 1,750 and they are mOllt
ly old country loollls. '£he fly-shuttle 100ms have not .been: ~a.l!:en. up by 
the weavers of the disirict-d.ue to their ignorance to handle it; . 

'£he yar~' used is mostly:English. It is procured froll1'Calcutta ,by. 
Marwari dealers and then distributed to the weavers, sometimes, ~lrectly 
and sometimes through other local middlemen, Nt's to 24's yarn are 
generally used. Yarn oj. higher counts up'to 50 is also used:toa t!ertain 
e~tent. .." 

Weavers purchase yarn. on credit from Marwari dealers direct.' 
Sometimes they purchase sarn from local middlemen on credit on terms 
of repayment in cash. or on condition of selling the finished proQuct 
direct to the local' middlemen, who are, as a rule,.'w~ll-t():do personfll1f 
their own class. Sometimes the weaver"s borrow money at a high rate of 
interest to enable1hem to purchase yarn or to meet the expenses of I)I'I'a-
~sional family ceremonies such as marriages, etc. The weavers generally· 
work for 6 to 8 houl's a day. The children and women assist them in det-
ting up the wary and winding the bobbins, in their spare time.. . 

It may roughly be stated that yarn both grey and c~loured tQ the 
value of 8 lakhs of rupees' is copsumed yearly in the district of J alpai-. 
guri for the manufacture of cotton fabrics. 

Ordinary photas, lun,qis, chadm's and gamchilS are generally mOl a.}. 
They are used by the local people, who use rather coarse fabrics. 

It may roughly be calculated that cotton fabrics to the value of R&. 12 
lakhs annually manufactured in the distTict. . , ' 
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The nnishea fabrics are generally put in the market by the weavej·S 
themselves or through the middlemen in almost all hats. The great 
centres of such trade are Boda, Pachagahr, Debigunj, Maynaguri, l'ital
ya. 

The average income of a. weaver by c9tton wElaving is about Rs. 16 
. per month. The weavers are, as a rule, not better off than ordinar~ 
cultivators.' . 

The weavers of the district still make their warp by natai and size the 
warp by stretching, which prevents them from making long warp at a 
time. The weavers .are of opinion that sizing could not be made so good 

- when it is done in shanks. The people are in favour of having heavily 
sized goods. Considerable improvements ca.n be effected if arrangements 
are made' to teach the weavers to handle fly-shuttle looms, to make long 
warp by improved methods ;1nd to size yarn effectively in a simpler way. 
There is a considerable demand for lo.cal made coarse fabrics and the 
demand would he greater if the fabrics could be made cheaper. The 
greater portion of the produce is consumed by the people of the distrirt 
and the balance by the people of the Dinajpur and Rangpur districts. 

dute spinning and weaving industry.' 

Jute spinning and weaving is carried on to a certain extent by the 
women cultivators in the western parganas. It is done mostly by tho 
people of Debigunj" and Boda side. The chats . are of coarse type and 
collected in hats' by middlemen for export. The merchants of Domar do 
a considerable business in this trade. The makers of these chats do this 
work .during their spare time and whatever is earned during the l!pal'e 
time must be considered as a grain. In the majority of cases the makers 
do not pay for the jute which they take from their produce of land. The 
conditions are exactly th·e same as those noted down under this )lead of 
the industry of the district of Dinajpur and hardly anything could 'be 
suggested for its improvement for reasons which have been already dealt 
with in the note on the ju.te spinning and weaving industry Of the district 
of Dinajpur, page 102 so no separate note is attached. 

Note on cotton weaving industry. 

Cotton weaving may be considered the only cottage industry ot the 
district. It is extended over' many villages all over the district. There 
a're nearly 1,750 looms turning out cotton fabrics of coarse kind to the 
value of Rs. 12 lakhs. . 

The creation of a peripatetic weaving school will undoubtedly help 
the introduction of fly-shuttle looms and will give the weavers facilities 
to learn improved method of making warp and sizing the yarn. If the 
weavers take to fly-shuttle looms and adopt improved methods of warping 
and sizing, their efficiency of production will be greatly increased. The 
district is urgently in l!eed of a peripatetic school for the benent of the 
cotton weavers. 

There are only.six weavers' co-operative societies in the district but 
none of -them has been able to conduct the supply of yarn efficiently. As 
to the question of co-operative organisation amongst the weavers the 
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suggestions made in the note on the cotton w~aving indus.try of t~e di~ 
trict of Pabn,a in paragraph 3 and 4,. page 99. are applIcable 1:q. hIS 
case. 

BOG:RADISTRIQT . 

. ' Cotton weaving industry. 

Cotton weaving is the .0nlY cottage~ndustry of the district, other than 
silk weaving and is being carried on.iIi several villages within the Sadar 
and Adamdighi police-stations. • . 

The important centres 01 this industry are-

(1) Sadar police-station.-Jogaipur".Dashtika; Somoil. 
(2) Adamdighi police-,flation.,,-,-Bamnigram, Lakshmikole, Saras

wati, Mohonpur,. Quiamba, Muradpur, Kesharta and Satin
gaon. 

The great centres 01 this industry 'are-:-Somoil, Dashtika, Bamnigram 
Lakshmikole, Mohonpur and Satingaon. 

The industry is confined mostly to Muhammadan Momins. There are 
also some Hindu TIlIitis within the jurisdiction of Sadar police-station. 

Almost all the 'Muhammadan weavers add to their income by cultiva-
tion. . .. 

The probable number of .handlooms, will be 450.·The people haye 
taken to fly-shuttle looms to a large extent. The number of such looms is 
daily increasing. '. ". . 

The yarn is procured from Calcutta by Marwari dealers and then. dis
tributed through middlemen. Sometimes the weavers purchase yarn' 
from local hats . . Yarn of 16 to 40. counts is generally used and yarn of 

'higher-counts up to 60 is also used to a certain extent: 
. . The condition of the weavers here is much better than it is iDr the 
aj doining districts.' , . 

The women and children assist weavers· In making warp and, wind-
ing bobbins. ". . 

Dhutis, chadars, gamchas and lungis are made. The finished l,ro' 
ducts are put in the markey in local hilts. 

Cultivation is . the primary occupation of the larger number of 
, weavers.' 

There'are five weavers' co-operative.societies in the district but th~ir 
work is that of a rural bank.. 

As toth~ co-operative organisation amongst the weavers for the 
improvement of the- industry the suggestions made in the note on the 
cotton weaving industry of the district of Pabna in paragraphs 3. and 4, 
page 99 are also applicable in t~is case. . 

. No separate note is attached as it is a self-contained one. , 
Silk weaving industry. 

Silk weaving is carried on by' 7 or 8 Hindu families of Malatinagar 
(Bogra Town). There are only 16 b-and looms. at work. The industr~ is 
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in a moribund condition,. _ The weavers get their supply'of raw material 
from ltajshahi filature works and also from the Marwari silk merchants 
of .Heldanga in the Murshidabad district. _ A weaver, with a helping 
hand, can weli.ve about 4to 0 pieces of cloth per month· I:;ilk sans, 
dhut~s and chadars are .made. 'iheapproximate out turn of the place is 
about 5,000 yards of cloth annually;' the value of which would be about 
Rs. 16,000. ..Formerly the bUSllleS,; was very flourishing. 1.'he produce is 
entirely used by the people of the district. _ 

Much improvement of the industry can 'be effected if :fly-shuttle looms 
attached with dobby for bonter d~signs be ·introduced. It is expected 
that the weavers Will have~ a greater margm of profit if they can pr(lduce 
more in a shorter time by taking to fly-shuttle looms in the place of th.e 
o~d country looms .. The price of these goods has gone up very high due 
to the !lbnormal rise in the price.of raw silk and the people can hardly 
,afford to pay.so high a price for a piece • of" cloth. . (Jonsequently, the 
weavers are compelled to sell then produce, keeping a low margin of 
profit. If the fly-shuttle looms can be introduced and if the weavers can: 
effectively use them, ~~ maygive a 'fillip to the i:U.dustry. 4. demonstm
tion of silk weaving on :fly-shuttle looms with dobby attachment will be 
soon given to show them the way . 

. No separate ~Q~e is attach~d as it is a self contained one.' 

DARJEELING DISTRICT. 

Cottage industries. 

Ther~ is practically no cottagJ industry of importance in the district. 
Mention may, however, be made of cotton weaving and wool knitting. 

(1) The knitting of coarse woollen socks and comforters (a long, narrow 
woollen. scarf) is done by women. The census of the workers ~annot be 
taken. The goods are available in the markets of Darjeeling di,;trict 
and are purchased by the people of the district. . 

(2) Weaving .of coarse' cha4ars and laishampies is carried on hy 
Bhutea women and Terrai weavers to a very limited extent. The: r.lllls- . 
try is in a very scattered condition' and the number of people engaged 
throughout the whole district is about 277 only of whom about 140 are 
women. In view oJ its scattered cpndition no suggestion of improvement 
can be made except that attempts may be made for the introductioll of 
:fly-shuttle looms, but it is, doubtful whether the people will take this up, 
as they will be required to learn .the modern weaving technique, wllich i3 
quite different from their existing method .. The discontinuance of the 
weaving of cotton fabrics in the Kalimpong Industrial School shows the 
apathy of the people to take to modern methds of weaving •. 

Remarks of tlte Director of Industries, Bengat, on the survey of cottage 
industries by the Superintendent of Industries, dalpaiguri Division, 
1921. 

The Superintendenj;J:tas made a detailed survey covering' the COll.]i
tionsof the principal cottage indu.str~es· in the '~istr~cts of R~jsh!ihi, 
Bogra, Rangpur, ¥alda~ Pabna. DmaJPur, .Jalpll.lgu1'l and DarJeehng. 
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The prulCipaJ industries concerned are---, 

(l),Brass a:ijd bell-metal work. 
(2) Silk reeling and weaving. 
(3) Cotto,O. weaving. 
(4) Cigar-making. 
(5) Tanning and shoe-making. 

2. In regard i~ theve~ i~portant brass a~d'bell-~e.taJ industry of 
this division, apart from the demonstratiQiI ,work 'II;~ocated by the 
Supe~intendent iIt .h'i~ repor_t (page .9n there. is noaoubt that. a consid~r.
able ImpetU$ to thIS Industry, reqUIrIng as It· does ~echanIcal han']l
scraftsmanship applied with the use of modern labour.savingtools aT,d 
equipment, can be given if th.e industrial school at ~ajshah\ 'were deve
loped into a competently staffed technical school,equip'ped with simple 
modern machines' for mechanical w«x-k. With such facilities, actual 

. demonstration and training can be' given to theslt workers in casting brass 
articles as well as shaping bell-metal articles with mechanical hammer;;, 
and finishing the same with modern turning lathes and polishing equip
ment. Such methods would not be beyond the possibilities of !lpplicat.!.OIl 

. in small scale cottage factories if developed on co-operative principles in 
the present lcalities devoted t.o this work. . , 

3. As regards theimportant silk reeling, weaving, and dyeing indus
try;· apart from the demonstratioJ!,wor~ whkh can be done with tile 
limited resources available to the demoJ!,stration.party, .th~re -is no doubt 

• that the next important step to be take:q. in regard to this)ndustry is the 
establishment .of a demonstration silk reeling, and weavii).g school first 
at Berhampore and subsequently at MaIda .. Plans for such deve]Ppmenhi 
are only awaiting financial ~esources in order to'put them into operation; 

4. As regards the cotton weaving industry much has ~lready l}een 
done, particularly i:{l. the locality of, Nowgong, to develop the use of .fly
shut tIe looms and torecognise .. the workers on ·co-operative'lines. The value 
of the assistance of the Industrial InsJ1ectorof Co-operative Societie:> 
located at Nowgong is apparent in the usehl developments that have 
obtained there. It only remains for the .Registrar of Co-operative .~oeie· 
ties to expand this work in collaboration with the Industries Department., 
and where suitable opportunities occur these developments ·are ,being 
followed up.· ~ . . . .. 

5. The cigar industry in the Rangpur distri~t is obviousiy ripe for 
further developmey.t and only requiriescon:(idence and training '011 'the 
part of. those immediately interested and concerned, to give the industry 
a satisfactory start, above and beyond. the ·.very small scale'; but succes~
ful experiments haTe already been made" at the Burirhat· farm'lly 1h'8 
Agriculture Department. Plans for such a demonstration' factory have 
already been ·worked out 'and 'submitted to Government but here again 
,progress is hampered hy the want of. funds with which to put the s!~hemt' 
into prac!ice. . , . , , 

6. With regard to the tanning and leather industry there is some 
scone for the demonstration of improved methods of chrome and, yege
table tanning processes, as well as the manuf~cture of leather articles with 
suitable sewing and fin!shing machinery; .and equipment. A~ eal'ly 
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.opport~nity·willlie. taken to giv~a demonstration on these lines by the' 
tann~ry dem~nstration party ,as soon as the necessary arrangements can 
be satlsfactorlly made. . . 

The 25th June'192i 

" ,D. B. MEEK, 

Direptor o/Industries,Bengal. 

'~ CHITTACONC DIVISION. 

(Districts-Chittagong, Tippera, Noakhali and Backerganj.) 

CHITTAGONG AND OHITTAGONG lULL TRACTS. 
, #' ," • 

Weaving. .. . 
.' . 

. .' 
Cotton 10eaving.-The chief centres .of the industry .'are Satbaria~ 

Gasberia, Dolghat, Patiya (police-station Patiya), Katakhali, Noapara, 
Madarsha, Fateyabad, Hathazari (police-station Hathal'lari), Mahmud
bazar, Dhemsha, Satkania(police-station Satkania), Mirsarai, Tetaiya, 
J anardanJlur~ Bamantala, Mahajanhat (police-station Mirsarai), Ran
gunia (police-station Rangunia) Cox's Bazar, lb.mu and Chakaria (sub
division Cox's Bazar) and Chandrah<ma and Rangamati (district Chitta
gong Hill Tracts). The weavers are to be found scattered over almost all 
the important villages. Some of these weavers 'earn their livelihood 
entirely by weaving while others make it a supplementary occupation of 
agriculture. ' , 

2. The persons or'castes of people engaged in the industry. &;ud t,hiefly 
subsisting on it are known as Tantis, Jogis and Jolas. The first tWQ are 
Hindus and the last Muhammadan; But even amongst these classes 
,the J ogis and J olas do a certain' amount of culti va tion as a secondary 
occupation. TM impetus given to weaving 9Y the non-co-operationmove
nlent has succeeded in stimulating the industry to a great tlxtellt. ~-\R a' 
result even the bhadralog classes have taken to it and have Ilpenedup 
small factories equipped ~ith fly-shuttle and Hatersley looms. As 
many as 6 weaving factories and 14 schools were established last year.in 
the district of Chittagong and the fly-shuttle 100m has been rapidly intro
duced among the weavers who .formerly used nothing but the indigenous 
throw-shuttle looms. It is estimated that the number of fly-shuttle looms 
now working in the Chittagong district is about 6,000. 

• 3. The fine fabrics, produced by the Tantis, are woven entirely from 
,imported yarns, while the coarser varieties are produced generally by the 
J ogis, J olas and the bhadralog class from hand spun for the weft and 
'mill yarns in the warp. A noticeable feature of the hill pt;ople known 
as the Chakmas, Mongs and, Bohmongs is that they spin their own yarns 
with. thecharka from cotton grown locally and weave it into doth on 
looms made entirely of. bomboo. It is said that about 14,000 of these 
primitive looms are working in the Chitta gong Hill Tracts. It would be 
a difficulftask ~o replace them by fly-shuttle looms as the latter looms 
could not easily be, accommodated ia the huts of the people nor would 
they be as portable. ' 
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4: The price of a fly-shuttle 100m ranges from Rs. 40 to lti. (jO.ftn~ 
that of fly-shuttle pit loom from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25.' But the -loom!! used b:t 
the weaver classes cost not more than Rs. 10 arns. 12, onacco.lQit oJ the 
fact that all the parts, with thl!' exceptionaf the siey, are lnade~ of balll
boo and are constructed by the weavers themselves. 

5. There does not exist· ally organisatio~. for the 'supply .of yal'll~ 
· to the. weavers at-whole-sale rates, nor has ap.y provision beenmll.de for 
the sale of ·their products in the Chittagong districts, expept at 1!orwarJ 

.. ganj where a yarn store.has recently been started by the Depa)'hnell~ 
of Industries: Chittagong is at present exp\:)];ting lchaddar in large qnan

: titie~ .. Binnic!oth, m?lde from -c?tton of a na~~~I .. broWIi colour, i~ a 
· speCIalIty of thiS dIStrict, and the. demand for It IS constantly growmg 
owing to ·the -religious sentiments of the people attached to ·its use. The 
economic condition 'of the weaving classes has improved considerably, 

,;\ whole-time wea-vE!r now eanis from Rs. '20. toRs, 25 per month 'whereas 
, formerly his income' hardly :j.vetaged Re. 15. . 
.' ~ 6. The' introduction of fly-shut~Je looms; warping- inachines, and 
Jllultiple shuttle sleys if more widely introduced would increa~e pmitut' ... 
1ion to a considerable extent. In this connection it may be sa.id that 
there appears to bEr a great future for the establishm;;nt of co-opel'atl"e 
societies. The tlrganisation of weavers' societies, and yarn stores for thc 
supply I>f yarns to weavers at a cheap rate and the establishment {If {·luth 
·depOts forthe disposal of the finished products, would f!0 a veryl(,h~ way 
to prevent profiteering by unscrupulous middlemen: The t-.~tablishme-nt 
of weaving schools in the larger centres of this industry, fo teach· the 
weavers imp'roved designs, and the use of improved- machineR, .'\lul also 

. benefit these industrialists very considerably. 
7. Silk.~The chiefcen.hes of silk weaving are Cox's Bazarr Ramu, 

Teknaf, Maishkhali and Chalaria. in Chittagong and Rangamati in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts. Pure silk is not woven to any great extent, but 
the fabrics are generally inter-mixtures of silk and cotton. ~Fly-shuttle 

looms have not as. yet been adopted at any of the above places for silk 
weaving. Some years ago Government at the request of. the District 

.. ,Magistrate, ChittagQng, established a . weaving school.at Cox's llazl\l". 
The school was well attended by the Mug weavers,:' but although th~ 
women learnt the use of the fly-shuttle .looms its adoption in the village 
was prohibited by the [Mug merchants due to a rumourthat. was .t'irculat
ed that the Government intended to' tax the people and to . .iestrov: the 
local silk weaving industry. When it was found that the' women' v,ere 
forbid!Ien to use the sley, and that {hose who had 'purchased them 'had 

· destroyed them, the weaving school was removed to- ZOI'warguuj whe-re 
it is doing good work. The localmahajans import silk. from Calcuttaan~ 
elsewhere, collect cloths from the weavers, and then export thelTl to Ran: 
f!oon and Akyab. Instead of purchasing coloured silk as was formerly 
the practice, the merchants now buy ordinary silk, dye it themflelves' a.nd 
then distribute it to the workers foI' weaving. Silk lunais ttfe sold at 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 a piece depending on their size and texture .. 'rhe work
ers among the Mongs are exclusively women because according to all' 
old social custom with the Mongs, the obligation of discharging all ·the 
duties in connection 'with the maintenancEl of the' family 4,levolvas 'on 'the 

,females instead of the male. The workers accordingly can pnly devot~ 
their leisure time to weaving. The production' of the looms.is first -rtilis
ed in clothing the family, but should there be any surplus matel'ie.l oyer) - . . ' . 
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'it is sent for sale. Not less than a lakh of rupees worth of 'lilk and ;;;Uon 
goods are manufactured ann\lally by- the M0l!gs. '". 

Cotton ginning. , 

8. There is a ginning factory' at Chittagong managed bj": }'Iessrs. 
Ralli Bros. They buy cotton from Chandraghona in the Chittagon'g Hill 
Tracts and other parts of Assam. After' ginning and baling ~he ("JUon 
they export it to America. 'This cotton is short in staple, very harsh in 
feel and mixes quite easily with wool. It is in consequence g'l'eatl~" in 
demand, and Americans are regular buyers of it. About a lakh (if Jraund 
of cotton is exported annually by Ralli Bros. Recently Mr_ ·:P. K. Sen 
of Chittagong established a ginning factory as an experimental mea;;ure 
with 3 ginning machines driven by power. "He hopes to be ahle, to 
increase the number of the giIl3 as ear};y as possible. . 

9.Ixi addition. to power g-inners there are some - mim called DlIlni
wallas,Muhammad~n by caste, who purchase kapash and gin it hy hand. 
gins, locally called charkaior 'kerkis. These gins consist of two f'lmall 
wooden rollers oneol.which is actuated by a handle while the other roll
er,' which is, being mounted in bearing'S above it and in contact with .it 
also revolves 'when the h;;tnille is, rotateil. Cotton to be ~inned passes 
throug-h ~he rollers leaving the heeils behind as the top roller is heavily 
weighed and in such close contact with the lower toller that the seeds can
not pass through and the cotton is consequently plucked from the seed, 
The hand gin has one advantag-e: the fibres are not so much-injured all 
is done'in power gins. Soine of the Dalniwallas who ,chiefly live in the 
villages of Madarsha, Katakhali Fatiyabad (police-station Hathazari) 
control a very lar~e number of workers chiefly women, who devote their 
leisure hours to this work and are given in return, for their labour,' the 

'cotton seeila. aa wages. ,These Dalniwallas have in consequence become 
Quite wealthv. A women. worker in this way, earns some thing like 

, Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per month during the working season which extends from 
, Decembep to June. It is said that about 8,000 workers are employed 

in. the ginning of the crop which avera goes about 25.000 to 35,000 maunds 
, of kavash, the approximate value of which is Rs. 2,50,000. Thi~ cotton 
, is either sold at Chittagon.g or is exported to Calcutta. 
, 10. The hand ginners w01.i.ld' be greatly', bimefited if c~-nperativc 
• credit societies were organised to supply them with' B.apash on credit and 
if they were allowed a proportionate Ilhare of the profit after the "utton 
was ginned. ,The female workers who are as a rule ignorant !'eem satis
fied with their small earnings which they spend on ornaments and 

'clothing. ' 

.Spinning of fibres. 

11. 'Cotton spinnillg.~Cotton is grow~ chiefly in the' Chittagon~ 
Hill Tracts, and the method of cultivation is known as "jooming". A 
great part of the cotton after being ginned goes to America and Calcutta 
fol' sale while a portion of it is sold locally to the hand. ;;pinncI's. The 
chief centres of hand spinning are than as Mirsarai, Patiya; ]i'atikchery, 
Satkania and Chakaria. Tbe number .f t;har'kas workin~ in the district 
is estim.ated to be about 20,00,0. 
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·12. ,Kap"asit or-cotton before it is ginned sells .at annas 5to ann as :8 
per seer and after being ginned and spun into yarns'its price varies· from 
Re. 1-8 to Rs. 3·8 per seer according to' quality. The average wOl'keris 
generally able to spin about! toiof a lb. of cotton per day of 12 hou:r:'s, 
the counts of which vary from 6's to 40's. The spinning of yarn is dofie 
chiefly by women and is sold in the oven market I!.t cOD.siderably lower 

,priclls than mill.spun yarns. . . , 
13. Chittagong is the chief mart for yarn. There is, howcycr, DO 

organisation for the sale of the commodity. The amount of cottou spun 
into yarn is difficult to estimate as the work is ,done by women in their 
spare time and the yarn spun is not marketed but is woven into cloth. 

14. lute.-About 50 families,at Agrabad i!1 the town of Chittagong
are engaged in making ropes from jute imported from other districts. 
The wokrers . are chIefly Muhammadans. 'They devote only their: spare 
time to this occupation. The, men make the ropes while the womeJ'!. pre~ 
pare the fibres previous to spinning. 'The earning of a family by this 
means, average about Rs. 180 per year.' ' 

15. The ropes made, generally consist of three strands. The st~ands 
'are spun into leDgths by means of re"\Tolving spindles' plll;ced .horizotltally 
between 2 bamboos and rotated by means ojt hand. The finished products· 
are used in sailing vessels and there is a .fair demand for these ropes . .' The 
better qualities are purchased by rope dealers at -Chittagong at Rs. 30 fo 
Rs. 40 per maund. . •. -',: 

16. Sunn hemp.~Ropes and twines for fishing nets· are the chier 

products made from sunn hemp. The fibre is first .carded or heckled l)y 
drawing it over bamboo or iron spikes fixed :vertically. It is' then spun 
into yarn by means of ro{ating spindles. The work is, generally done by 
men assisted by women and children. . ' . 

1'1'. The chief centres of this industry are BardoDa, Rupkania, Madar· 
Rha, J aliapara. Ratanpur and Khankhanabad witpin the Sadar subdivi.
sion and Chakaria, Teknaf, Kutubdia in the Cox's Bazar ilub<livi~ioll. 
There are about a thousand Hindu and Muhammadan families E'Juployed 
in this work during their spare time. The strings and twine are used 
in the manufacture of fishing nets. . . 

18. As is generaily the case with all cottalre industries tlie .mah(tjan 
monopolises the largest share of profits. He.is the ag'ent who imports 
the raw material from Calcutta, Dacca. Sitakund and other places, dil'hi
butes it among the workers. collects the fi.n.iflhed. products, after pa:dug 
the labourers only ·a nominal wage, and profits enormously by (~JrportiIl1! 
the atricle to Rangoon and other_places. The earning "of the n.·tun} 
worker does not excee·d Rs. 15 per month.' ., 
. ·19. The Department of Industries is trying to improve the Jll'('sent 

methods of manufacture by introducing improved machines for sJ.lnning 
an~ weaving. • .. . 

Fishing nets. 

20. In addition to the 10,cal fishermen belonging to the villages IJI 
,Tuldi, Ratanpur, Khankhanabad (Sadar subdivision) who make their own 
neffl, there are about a thousand -Muhammadan families scattel'Eid about 
the villag-es of Satkania, nhemsha : Madarsha, Bal'dona, Sonakania 
(~a.dar sllbdivision) who supplement their primary occu'pation, viz., agri
culture, by making fishing nets. These' nets afe rna-de either'of -hemp' 
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twine or foreign thread spun into twine of 3 or more..:.strands by ani 
arrangement similar to a spinning wheel. These threads 'are sometimes 
sized and spun generally by men assisted by boys, but the makin~ of 
the nets prope,r is generally done by women in their leisure bme. 
Among the Muhammadans there are beparis or mahajans, who collect 
thes.e nets, from the actual workers to whom they sometimes supply 
thread" and -export them to Rangoon. The following are some of the 
various kinds of n.ets·used :-, 

The phelan is a smale conical net of from I" to 1'" mesh used for 
, catching prawns or small fry. It costs Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 5-8 

according to size and quality., ' , ' 
The hatuaor tangya jal is a larger phelan, costing Rs. 10 to R~. ]5. 
The ~alain is a Ii" meshed net staked out in rivers for hils~, etc. It 

costs Rs_ 4 to Rs. 4-8. ' 
,The patani is a big 2· meshed net similarly used. It costs Rs. -18 to 

Bs.20. , 
The jhanki chhatki and dang are casting nets costing from R:i. 2-8 to 

Rs. 14. The first has a 1" to i" mesh and the other two a 
larger mesh varying from 1" to Ii". 

The bar jal is used for netting tanks and costs from Rs. 30 til R".,50 
upwards. It has a 3" mesh. " . 

The dharma jal is a small net suspended from a-bamboo and dropped 
, , into pools and khals to catch small fry. ,. 

The. ber jal is a big sieve, costing from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150. 
The behandi jal is a big stake net of 3" mesh. It costs Rs. ,256. It 

is used on sand-ba.nks for sea and river fishing. 
The phanda jal is a long narrow net '!lsed to catch l)handa fisl). 

Mesh Ii". ,-
The tana,ial is a drag net worked by 2 men, its mesh is It" in size. 

Carpentry. 

21. Tnere are aQout twenty cabinet-making establishments in Chitta
gong each employing about 10 'to 15 men whose' pay ranges from lls. 20' 
to Rs. '30. The timber supply is obtained from the Hill Tracts Dud Ra:n~ 
goon and the manufactured articles, though of superior quality, are 
inferior in: finish compared to'the Calcutta product. Wood carving is also' 
done by some of these carpenters' and for such work they generally' use 
Gamar or 'Jarool, Chambel :and Narkuli wood. The total value of the 
finished products per year averages'a lakh and'a half. The "illage'car
penters who are mainly agriculturiBts, manufacture doors, carts, cart
wheels, ploughs, dhenkis, ordinary tables, chairs, almirahs, etc.! :md Cal'll' 
aliout annas 8 to ann8S ]2 per clay. 

Boat building.-

22. Boats, of which the saDlpans constitute 'the principal variety, 
are extensively built in Chittag-ong. The chief centr,es are Ashurasta in 
Chittagong, Xalarpole on the Nyaphari channel and, the villages on ~he 



banks of the Sap.kha and Halda rivers including Kolagaon and its adjoin
ing villages. Dug-outs and Kondas are generally builtin the UhittagoLg 
Hill Tracts and are exported from there to Chittagong aRd N oakhali. 
The other varieties of boats built are--"" 

Chota Saranga.-Thi~ is a dug-out costing Rs. 25 to Rs.30 llnd carry
ing up to 8 maunds. This boat is 'paddl~d by ,one man~ , 

Bara Saranga.-It is a big dug-out rorifedwith bamboo mattiJlg~it 
carries 100 maunds, costs Rs. 140 and requires a .crew of 3 

. men. It is chiefly used for traffic in the canals and :;hallow 
water. . " . 

Bharutya.-It is rather bigger than a saraniJa and has a moveable 
roof. It carries 100 to 150 maunds and costs Rs. 160. It 
requires three m;en to propel it. 

Ad balam . .,--It is a'larger dug-out with plank bulwark fastened to 
the side with cane. It carries from 150 to 200 maunds. 
Costs fro~ Rs. 180 to RSl. 200 and requires a crew of 5 men. 

Gadu.-It is larger than the ad balam although similar iIi. construc~ 
tion. It carries from 200 to 300 maunds. It. CO$S from 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 and requires 7- men. 

Balam.-Ithas an extra plank along each side and carries f!'om 200 
to 300 maunds. It costs 'from Rs.250 to 300 and r.equires 
7 men. . 

J alyano.-Ris larger than the gadl1; It is used .for deep-sea nshing. 

Besides wood a special variety of cane called Bhudun, which is found 
in Arracan. and Ramu (Cox's Bazar subdivisitm) also forms a valuable 
raw material for boat building. It is sold at Rs. 2 for 100 f'>plit pieces 
each 9 feet long. 

23. Boats of different sizes costing Rs. -1,60,000 roughly, are construc-
ted annually in ChiUagong. '.' 

Ship buildings. 

24. Ship building is an ancient industry of the distriet.The ('In-pen
ters who are considered to be expert at ship building, belong to a hemdi-. 
tary class of Sudras (Hindus) and are inhabitants of Goashaildanga 
(police-station Double Moorings). Some Muhammadans have al!!o taken 
up this profession. ,Madhab, Kalikumar Midry, Fakir Mahammad and 
Makboal Saodagar are reported to be' the best experts in sloop 
buildint;-. In all tl).ere are about 200 families, scattered along 'the blUlks 
of the Karnafuli from Chaktai to Halisahar, who are reported to. be, 
expert shipbuilders. The workers earn R!l. 1 to Rs. 5 per day of eight' 
flours according to their skill. , . ' " 

25. Before the building of a brig is undertaken the design is m!J,rked ~ 
but on the ground and a small wooden structure with ribs, keel, etc., is 
.set up. The construction is performed in. different stages as tltar,ed 
below:- . - . 

(1) Carpentry and 1\'ood work. , 
(2) Caulking which consists in tp!,) s~tting up Qf ridge~ and th~filli~g 

'. IIp of gaps,etc. , .'. ,. " , . " , ._ ' . ;',: 
84 . 
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(3) Mast and sail making. 
(4) Sheeting with copper and brass. 
(5) Ornamental works, such as the setting up of glass paneis, con-

struction of cabins, etc. . 
(6) Varnishing and painting. • 

The building work for a moderately large brig which invariably ('om-
"mences on an auspicious day, takes about six months to finish employing 
in all some 150 to 200 hands working 8 hours daily. A fairly large Ilum
ber of boys are generally employed on the work for the purpose of helping 
as assistants. . , " 

26. The launching cerempny is a matter of much concern with the 
(lwner as it is considere(l unlucky if the brig gets stuck up or damagE:d lin 
its way down to the river. 

27. These vessels sell readily in Bombay, Ceylon, Malabar Coast and. 
Co con ada. Som~ of the merchants of Chittagong also get sea.goiug ves
selS of various capacities built from time to time either for themselves or 
for sale. These vessels or brigs are used as cargo boats and .lurmg 1he 
last three years several such were constructed and launched. The follow
ing are the firms for whom the vessels were manufactured:-

(1) The firm of A. R.Dubhash. 
(2) Messrs. Sonatan Nityananda Roy. 
(3) Messrs. Krishnadas U marchand Roy. 
(4) Messrs. Jugalchandra Brojendrakumar Roy. 

'l'he registered tonnage of these boats varied from 89 to 646. - 'fhe largest 
vessel, viz., one of 646 tonnage was built for Mr. A. R. Dubhash and is 
known as the "Star of Chittagong." It was launched in 1918. It is 
reported to have cost about Rs.60,OOO and was sold for RS1 80,000. 

28. Iniprovements in the manufacture of these vessels -w.l!re suggested 
by the Shipwright Surveyor, Chittagong, who was given a sum of money 
by the Department of Industries, Bengal, for constructing the model of 
a ship and demonstrating its supeciority to the local boat builders. The 
Illodel was much appreciated by the shipbuilders, but no steps ",eem to 
have yet been taken to adopt the improvemen:ts suggested. 

Loom manufacture. 

29. Looms being uow-a-days much in demand, their maunhctuJ"e is 
forming a profitable occupation for many carpenters." At Zorwarganj 
shuttles and bobbins are also manufactured from a kind of wood called" 
Kanak and these find a ready sale. " 

, Bamboo. 

30. The chief centres of the bamboo-mat industry are the ~iI1ages in 
t1atkania Khas Mahal, Gaurisankar hat, Charati, N arain's hat, Fnkir'-s 
""at and Lambor hat. It thrives as a cottage industry on either side of 
the Dolu river in Chittagong. 

31." "The niats, ~oven with finely split bamboos ean. be made to any 
dt;sireq .siz~, 'fh~ ordinarr specimf,l:g.s l>nown locally a,s chattais and 

'. J. 



d"-aria -generally measure 36· by 54- and 54'- by 90', respectiveiy and 
are sold for 3 annas and 5 annas per piece. They are collected from 
house to house by merchants and are exported to other districts Burma 
and foreign countries for_ dunnage in ships. The value of the goods 
yearly produced comes to about Rs. 10,000. 

32. The hill people of ChittagoI).g and Chittagong Hill Traets are 
Illso clever in basket making. The baskets are extensively used in packing 
cotton and grains for export from Chittagong and Chittagong llLH 'rracts. 
The cultivators-utilise their leisure hours in making baskets, lais _and 
chalanis, etc. • -

Umbrella handles. 

33. Bamboo umbrella handles are ~anufactured in. a factory at Sita
!..und .. The bamboos are collected from Chandran,ath ana other Iltligh
Louring hills and are supplied to the factory at Rs. 1-8 per thousand, the 
royalty charged by Government is paid by the factory. Formerl~T l'aw 
bamboo sticks (locally known as Bazali or Molai) were exported in large 
numbers to Calcutta for the making of umbrella handles from the Mil'sa
l'ai hills, Chittagong. 

34. The sticks are first selected and cl~ssified according to grades. 
The sticks are next straightened, by heating them over a fire, deaned 
and smoothed by sand papering. One end,of the stick is then filled with 
sand and closed with cow-dung previous_ to bending it. An it'on instru-· 
rilent made in the form of the crook of an umbrella is then heated aLd the 
stick is placed over it and is gradually bent-into the required form. The 
heated iron, chars the bamboo on the inner side and the fibres contracting -
hom the croQk. The loose end of, the crook is then tied to the stick of 
the umbrella to prevent it from straightening out until it cools down and 
sets properly. '1'he subsequent processes are the sand-papering, I.1;.n,killg 

_ and the polishing. The marking is done by burning marks on the bam- , 
1)00 with a blow-pipe flame. The final process is the varnishing ,,:hien .js 
done with 'shellac varnish. The working season extends flom itobruayy 
tu August. Three to four gross of handles are made daily. The '\ Lr,le-
~ale price of, a gross of handles of assorted sizes isRs. 10. ' 

35. The iactory empl'oys about 15 to 20 men, who are IJaid on ihe 
contract system. Their wages vary from Rs. 15 to Rs.15 Jltlr month 
according to the work done by them. With the training uf the local 
'people in the industry, the necessity of importing workmen from, ,Cal
cutta which was formerly the practice has been dispensed with. 

36. Cane walking sticks are also mamifactured at Sitaklmd f~'Olll '3 

spe!!ial kind of cane which is sold at Re. 1 to Rs. 2 each. Raw (":tnes are 
I ,also collected by tlie local people from the fores~s and are sold at allnas 

4 to annas 8 each. Some of the villages under police-station Patiya are 
also centres of the industry. These canes are to be found in place~ up tn 
the Sa,nkha river. They are polished, fitted with brass ferrules at bo1.h 
['nds and are sold at annas 8 to Rs. 1-8 per stick according to the Kize lind 
th ickness of them: 

Reeds. 

-, 31.E~cellent mats, known as Sital patis are made trom reeds called, 
• Paitra (PhrJJniurn dichitranirn) which ",row abundantlv in damn places 
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!lear Satkania, Narain's hat, Lambor hat,-Raozan and Nila in Chittagong'". 
The, prices of these mats which are' generally (7' X 5') vary .from 
Rs. 1-2 to Rs. 6 according to quality. Sitalpati mats find a reauy JIlarkt't 
in Bu~ma, Calcutta arid other places. 

Sola. , 

38. The workers usually belong to the Malakar or Mali dass of 
Hindus; who have acquired the hereditary 011 exclusive privilege of manu
facturing garlands, etc., for ceremonial use in Hindu marriages, fl'OIll 

sola~ The plant grows in water up to a depth of six feet. 1'he thicker 
P9'rtions of' the stem to a length of 2' to 3" from the root are .cut of. The 
pieces are then tied' into hq.ndles and stored until dry. After] emoving , 

,the bark, the pith is cut into shapes as required. It is sometimes peeled' 
into thin sheets, not much thicker than note paper by means of a knife. 
During the Muharram festival decorations are made of this pith and 
used on the tazias. 

Kurup • 

. 39. Umbrellas are manufactured from the leaves of a plant locally 
('aIled Kurup which is available in Chakaria. Of the two 'var'ieties manu
factured, one is fitted with a straight bambdo handle and the (.Iher ('lIUed 
Jongra has no handle but is shaped conically to fit the head :lIld liel'VeS 
the purpose of a hat. The manufacturers are generally Muhammadans. 
Kurup leaves are exported to Daulatganj and N oakhali where they are 
made into umbrellas and the finished article sells at Rs. ]-8 to Rs. 2 
according to quality: About Rs.5,000 ,worth of these leaves m'e ~old 
-annually. 

Blacksmithy • 

. ' 40. The village blacksmith, an indispensable entity in villages is 
1I:'sponsiblE!. for the manufacture of agricultural implements and other 
hO\l;'!ehold articles and owing to the nature of his work it is unaffected h.'? 
foreign co1itpetition. He earns on an average Rs. 15 to E.s. 25 per Tllonth. 
Some blacksmiths of Chittagong manufacture dies, bolts, huts, etc .• and 
do ordinary repair work, Occasionally steel trunks ,are also made by 
them but owing to the superiority-and cheapness. of the imported article, 
they are not much in demand, ' 

'Number of employed men in this industry is about 300. 
41.. There also exists an iron foundry and engineering ,rorkshop at 

Chittagong fitted with some machillery driven by an oilllngine. Oruers 
for ~ugafcane crushers and repair work of sorts are execut~d at this 
fa~tory •. . 

Tinsmithy and repair workshop. 

42.- Tinsmiths who are found in every mufassal place (,f importam'e 
iuwn out ordinary lamps, jugs, etc., by utilising kerosine oil tins. A 
factory also has been established at Chittagong to manufacture buckets 
from cOITugated iron sheets, wall lamps and other petty brass articles. 
The average monthly income of a worker at this factory il! abotlt Rs. 18. 

43.' Brass.'-There are eight shops at Chittagong employing in nIl 
about 40 men, which manufacture brass hukkas by remelting old brass 

-articles. The finished articles sells at Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 2-12 TIer sct!r. The 
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nnishing and polishing, etc., of the hukkas is done with files and on l:tude' 
hand power lathes. The hukkas are a speciality of Chittltgllllg an.i find 
a read~ market locally and are also exported to other parts of Bengal. 

Hide curing, taMing and leather ~oods. 

44. Hides.-Hides are exported to a large extent to Calcutta, Dacca 
and Burma. The more important hide (:entres are Panchalaish, Bibirhat 
and Amjarbag where about 40, merchants .are to be found- who (:ollec1l 
hides from slaughter-houses or from individual dealers and cure them 
with salt. The wet salted hides called Meshki sell at Rs. 15 to Rs. :w per 
maund, while dry salted ones at Rs: 25. The mat:ket, however, fluctu~' 

·ates from day to day. . 
,45; Tannery..---The most important centres of ,tanning Bre Jorwar

gallj, Chittagong and Raozan. There iSllO regular tannery to be found 
in the district and the ordinary tanning work that is undertaken is done 
by isolated groups of Rishis,Chamars and Moochis, the former two class
es being inhabitants of Bengal and the latter of up country. They are 
more or less self-supparting. The liming process takes some 15 to 25 days 
and the deliming for which rice gruel is mostly used, takes some 6 to 10 
days. The 'tanstufl's used are Sonaloo, 'Kerfa, Goran bark and Myrabo" 
lans, etc., and the whole process takes about 2 to 3 months. Theianning 
demonstration given by the Department of Industries, Bengal, &.tChitta
gong was much appreciated by the 10calChamars and some of them have 
actually taken to chrome tanning. 

Number of men-tlmplqyed in this industry is about 150. 
46. B09ts and shoes.,-Boot and shoe making is done Oil factory lines 

at Chittagong. In factory at Anderkilla in the town of Chittagong, the 
moochis employed earn Rs. 15 to Rs. 25 monthly. The leather is obtained 
from Calcutta. At Chittagong,' 10caiChamars make rough shoes and 
slippers from bark-tanned leather for the use' of the poorer cla~ses. 

Pottery. 

47.~he industry employs a large number of people in the,district. 
Tht' chief centres are. Bibirhat, Kalipur, Satgar, Kadalpur, Ba.j,alia, Hali. 
sahar, Mirjapur, Kusruskhul, Teknaf and Maishkhali, where cll(l1<ing 
pots, water jars, tobacco pots, hukkas, etc., are maJ;lufacturcd~ At Bibir
hat rough earthen tea cup.s are also made. A potter earns on an ~average 
about Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per month. 

48. Bricks are manufactured at Bibirhat, Nasirabild, DaIDpbara, 
Sitakund, Bhatiyari. At Bibirhat in Chittagong, there are aLuut 20 
families engaged in making ordinary tiles, The finished pl'Oduct is not 
of good quality ·but finds a ready sale in the neighbouring Tillages. 'rha' 
workers are all Muhammada~s and are/primarily agriculturists • 

. Tailoring. 

49. There are many tailors in Chi~tagong. They may be divided 
intI' two classes-:- '. . 

.(i) , Those making garments, etc., from cloths 8upplic<l by 1Ihe 
cnstomers. 
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. ~ii) Order suppliers-- those who make garments on or.ler hOlu the 
stock of cloth kept in their shop. 

}loth claslles of shoptl employ a waster tailor and a few 11l1ll1 tailurd at 
lIIol!thly salaries varying from Us. :.!O to lU. a5. Cutteftl ale al:w t"lIlploy
ell In some of the big shopt! who are paid at the rate of Hi. uO \u Ittl. liO 
per lUonth. The income of a master tailor who keeptl a tihop varies from 
~t"" flO to Its: 100 per month. '~'here al'llears to be no syster,u of home work 
10 these shops. 110llt of the talloftl al'e local Muhammadans who come to 
their duty at S or \I A.M., and sometimes work up to 11 r.M., according to 
the prcSilure of work. There are aillo a few sUl~h shops owned by Hindus 
who are mostly men from other districts. In lIIost of the shops Singer's 
sewillg machines are uscd and they are obtained generally on the hil"l" 
purchase system. The garments made at thelle shops are shirts, coatt! 
aRd punjabis. The sewing charges of which vary from annas 8 to Us. 2, 
while special orders are executed according to the material used. :Five 
to six hours are required by a tailor to make a shirt or a punjabi. The 
re-nt tor each shop varies from Us. 10 to Us. 25 a month. 'I'he second 
class of tailors, i.e., the order suppliers, get their cloths from local Mar
wari shops, where a big stock of cloths is always kept. A would-be tailor 
receives his training in one of these shops. He is generally apprenticed 
to j'shop either owned by a relative of ~is or where his relative ill 
employed. When he has learnt something of his trade he is either 
employed in the same shop on monthly wllges or if he has got the neces
sary eapital he opens a new shop .. The result of this· practice is that the 
tailoring business is continually extending in the district and is employ
ed an increasingly large number of men. During the paddy harvest 
time some oJ the Chittagong tailors of ordinary merits go to Akyab with 
their lU!lchines for 3 or 4 months to make up clothing for those who go 
tll~re to cut paddy, etc., and therehy earn quite decent amounts. This 
sOlJlctimes causes a shortage of tailors e,'en in the town shops. There 
is yet another clall8 of tailor who lives in IIaldarpara near Chakhazar in 
Chittago·ng. They t'Ilrry on their work at their own houses. They 
generally make plain Nainsook or Khaddar caps "'ith or without 
embroidery-the embroidered cloth for these caps is imported from 
Delhi and· other places. They do not kel'p any rl'gular establishmept. 
They do the sewing, et<-., with the help of their family members. The~e 
cnps are conRumed locally. Some are also exported to Noakhali and the 
southern parts of Tipperah. Each cap is sold at 1 anna 6 pies to 
2 annaR, the cost of cloth for each heing 6 to 9 pieR. The whole villllge 
practically ('onRistR of tailors of this kind, there being about 100 to 150 
families subsisting 00 this particular work. 

. . 
Chemical industries. 

50. Sati.-This is a kind of food prepared by pulverising the roob 
of the .ali plant. The plant is fouod 10 ahundance allover the district. 
In Dlaoy houRes a small quantity of the food is prepared, but in such 

. caseR the roots are not wholly utilised. The procell8 of manufarlure in 
use i. as followa:-

61. The roots are collected and washed. The outer flkin ia peeled off 
with a knife anel it is then rut.lled againllt the rough side of a piece of 
tinned iron. (The roughnl'1I8 is produced by piercing the piece of tinned 
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iron ~th a nail) The pulp thus made is placed in a ~ with sui'li. 
~ient water and ,;tirred thoroughly. 'l'he fibrous matter is separated by 
filtering the mass through a pi_ of doth. Tne water is allowed to 
remain in the ve:.....~ along with the pulp and the sediment is separated 
bv d«1Ultation aiter a day. The p~ of washing is repeated until 
the biaer ta,;te disappears. The food is sold in the market at annas 6 
to annas S per ~r. As the industry is no profitable and the proc."eSS is 
tedious i~ is pradi~ by women in lhl"ir ll"isure hours during the wintl"r 
sea...~n. There 1I"8S a fadory at Chittagong whieh u~ to male Sdti food 
by pulping the roots by ml"allS. of a di~tergra~or ~d eausing .-atl"r to 
("in-ulate through the ma.<s durmg the time.of pulpmg by a fon-e pump. 
The maehinery 1I"8S dri~en by an oil eDgine. The fadory rould not 
ron:inue the work for ..-t of a regular supply of raw matl"riaI. though 
the industry appeared to be a profitable onl"~ 'l'o' keep a faetory working, 
lol.Jl."e quantitiE'S of raw material is nt't"ded but as this plant has not as 
not t-n eultiqteJ thl" roUt'('tion of the roots is a diffieulty and so the 
industry ~n ouly be earned on on rott~cre lines. The sati 'plant grows 
ahundantly in a wild state, and is to be found in almost eYery YilI~,"". 

52. Socrp.-Soap is manufaetured only at Chittagong in this dis
trict. There is a small fllCtory in the to1l"D of Chirta.,oong ln01l"Das the 
I:Jamabad Soap FllCtory. which. malE'S ..ashing soaps and inferior 
qualitiE'S of toilet soaps. Fi~ men are employed in this factoIJ: on a 
monthly salary of Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 each. It is gradually enlarging its 
busml"SS and is said to be doing ...ill. 

5:1.. Paptr.-There is a Yilla.,~ by the name of Kagjipara in Patiya 
thana in the district of Chitta.,oong. where papb- mahng is still being 
carried on by a few_families as a supplementary OC("upation though in 
forme.r days almost all the Yilla.,crers were fully employed in this indus
try. The papers made by them were of Tl"ry inferlor quality but thl"y 
were used by Go~ernment. the aemindars and the schoob as" they were 
ne~ touehed by book worms. Some of the documents written on th..
yellow papers in L'>OO Magi Sur~ey (1839 A. D.) are preserved in the 
eolleetorate ft('Ord room and are still in good rondi:ion. "With the intro
duction of mllChine made papers of T'lll'ioU$ kinds. this rotta.,~ industry 
has praetieally died out. Unly a f('w men in the YilIage are now making 
papers which are used in maling kites and book roTel'S. Some local 
lemind;us. howe~('r. use these papers now and th('n in thei.r offi~ In 
the Yillage there are onlv 10 to 15 men who can do the work well. Five 
or 1 men working for 8 hours a day can make 100 shee~s of paper. Kite 
papen are sold at about annas -t per quire and annas 8 pe.r quire of 
yellow paper. 

. ~5-1 These rough yellow papers are n~w made from sunn hemp which 
lS purchased at Rs. 12 to Rs. 20 a maund according to quality. The 
supply of this raw material is got from the n('ighbouring YilIages. The 
fibres are cut by hand mUed with lime and then pounded in a dla_li and 
~ueed to pulp. The pulp is then put into hamboo baskets which are 
dipped -into a tanl:: rontaining ~t('r. The pulp is t.raqlpled by work
men and redueed to powder which-then finds its wav through the meshee 
of ~e baskets into the ..ater. The .-ater is next agitated and it beromes 
Turbid. The pulp is gathe-red on a bamboo sieTe in shet't form and is 
then p~~~ on a smooth block of~. The sheets ...., then 8('parated 
an~ drle.fm th~ sun. The p~ l~ a v('ry tedious one and ~uires a 
good dl"al of sk.ill.. The paper lS pobshed and dyed, For poIishlng the 
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sheets are rubbed with a piece of stone soaked in mustard oll. For 
yellow colour they use sulphide of arsenic (harital), the proportion being 
ltola·ori oz. for a quire of paper. The arsenic is mixed with. rice' g:tUel 
and the papers are soaked in the solution and dried. Women and child
r~n also assist in the above operations. There are some women who 
unaided by meIl. can perform all the processes. About 8 . seers of rice 
gruel or starch is required ~or every 100 quires..· . 

- 55. Safetymatches.-There are 3 factories in this district, one at 
the town, one at Binajuri in Raozan thana and the other at Patiya where 

. the manufacture of matches by hand machines invented by Dr. Nandi of 
- Tippera is carried on. The total daily outturn of these factories is about 

7 gross and the selling price is at Rs. 1-15 per gross. 
56. The price of the machine is Rs. 450. These machines are made 

at Kalikacha as well as· at the Pioneer Match Factory's Work at Comilla. 
All three match factories are said to be working at a profit. 

Sugar making. 

57; Cane.~ugar is not manufactured in this di~trict, but molasses 
01" gur is made .. The chief centres are Sitakund, Bariyadhala, Mirsarai, 
Dhoom, Rangunia and Kundehat in _ Chittagong. The . three-roller 
crusing machine.s with iron rollers are gradually replacing the indige
nous sugar-cane crusher which consists of two long wooden rollers mount
ed vertically and geared into. each other by threads cut at the top d 

.each roller. One of these'rollers is made to revolve and the other being 
geared to it ,also does likewise. The sugar;-eane is. passed, between the 
rollers and crushed. and the juice which is thus ext:racted flows Into a 
receptacle. ~t is then boiled and allowed to cool. Messrs. Renwick & Co. 
of Ku.stia have got agencies all over Eastern Bengal and supply crushing 
mills to the .cultivators on hire at Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4 a day. . 

Oil pressing. 

68. ;.Kolus or oilmen are scattered all over this district. They ex
tract oil from mustard and til seeds with the country made ghanis. 
Locally produced oil is always preferred by the people to mill-made oil 
but the former cannot compete with the latter as the cost of production is 
greater.. Chalmugra nad castor oil are'manufactured at Chittagong by 
Mr. P. K. Sen with a hand hydraulic press. There is also a steam 
drive~ oil mill at Chittagong. 

Possibilities of new industries in the district. 

59. There is a great possibility of starting a tannery at Chittagong ... 
Hides are exported in large quantities from the port of Chittagong. 
Tanning material is available in the forests and there is a good market 
for leather at Rangoon. If a tannery with' up-to-date machinery is opened 
here there would be no difficulty in the disposal of the finished hides and 
leather goods. . , 

60. Raw materials for paper pulp, such as Ekra grass, bamboos ~\nd 
naIs, etc., are avail~ble in large quantities in Chittagong and the possibi
lities of establishing a paper mill here are very favourable.-
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61. At Chandraghona and in the C}littag~ng HilL'1;'racts ~here Il.ta 
no factories of any sort. Earthenware, tIn and Iron utensIls are Imported 
from. otber districts. These. industries could be profitably carried on at 
Chandraghona and Rangamati. - . . 

62. Small weaving factories with power looms could be established. 
with advantage in the important centres of the district.. -

63. Fruit calming.---Good pineapples are available in large quanb~ 
ties in Chittagong and the Chittagong : Hill Tracts. An attempt shoul.l 
be made to establisli. a fruit.cannerr here. 

BACKERGA~J DISTRICT. 

Weaving. 

64. Cotton.-The chief centres are Gabkhan, Kirtipasha, Uzirpur and 
. Jhalakati in Jhalakati thana, Nyiamati in Patuakhali thana, Siddalmti 
and Nalchity in Nalchity thana, Banoripara and Baisari .in Pirojp'Ir 
subdivision, Madhabpasha in Bal'isal. Fine cloth is woven at Uzirpnl', 
Banoriparaand Siddakati. The weavers of Madhabpasha make mosq"\lito 
nets both white and coloured and have earned quite Q, good reputation 
for themselves ~ among the middle classes. The Mugs-of Khepupara also 
make a coarse cloth for their own use on th!lir primitive looms. Three 
or four factories have been started at Barisal with fly-shuttle lo()md Ill!Il· 
one of them is working very well. -

65. lute.-There is a class of people called Kapalis who weave gunny 
bags from jute. The most impol-tant centre in Backerganj is Gournadi 
at which there are about 25 villages. The ()ther important centres are 
Patihar, Chandshi, J anglapatti, Barthi, Tarakupi, Despatti, 8atl.l, 
Billagram, Chotadulali. Katakasthala, IlIa, Gorakshadubi, Sarifab"d, 
Bagshirhal, Dumuria, Boisha, Khanjapur, 8haora, Hafania, Kumardaba 
and Murihar. These villages contain about 740 families. The ·Kapa.li~ . 
get their supply of jute locally while a. few grow their own jute: They 
are Hindus by religion. There .are mahajans also who help them ,~.ith 
money on interest. Bags larger than 27/1 by 72" in size cannot be made 
on their looms, which are very primitive arid the method of weaving is 
very slow. Gunny making is not -the primary occupation of the Kapaiis. _ . 
This jute weaving is done by the women also in their leisure hours. .The 
industry has long been in vogue among the Kapalis, but as the pro"iess-iuD. 
is not a paying one the Kapalis have also taken to agriculture. A luom 
doe~not cost them more than Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 3. Each bag. requires ! seer 
of Jute and the production does not exceed one bag per day of 1,0 to 12 
hours. Three or four eags are sold 101' Re. 1. Thus the average pr;>flt 
of workers does.not exceed more than annas 2 to annas 3 per day of Rs. 5 
per month.. By the effort of the. Department of Industries, some improve
ment has been effected in this industry. Improved spinning machines 
have been constructed and their working has been -demonstrated amor.g 
the Kapalis in the Backerganj district. .Improved looms have also j.een . 
made and wo!ked among the.m.The~apalis l!Ppreciate the machinery 
and e.fl'orts wIll be ma<le to Introduce same among them, '. . 

Spinning of fibres. 

. 66. For the· purpose of weaving gunny bags -the Kapalis spin the 
Jute by me.ans of the takko or spindle. One seer of jute can be sp~n ill 
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a day; , In Backerganj jllte ropes are manufactured to some extent and 
sold locally. A. hand-spinning machine has been devised by the Depart
ment of. Industries and demonstrated among the Kapalis who appl'e(~iate 
it very much. 

67. If the demonstration of jute spinning and weaving is made at 
all the centres of jute cultivation in this district and the Kapalis :lI'e 
induced to. adopt i,mproved methGds, there is no reason why these people 
should. not be able to supply the local demand for rice bags, etc.' There 
is enough scope for the formation of co-operative societies among the 
Kapalis and they are disposed to join them. 

68. Goir rope.-The' prisoners of the Barisal,central jail.make "1111' 
r9pes trom cocoanut fibres. The Home Industries Association, Bari~al, 
which has been recently organised have directed their attention to ihi;; 
industry.. A small business has been made by establishing an expc;ri
mental coil' rope factory at Barisal and it is expected that with, the 
effo:r~s of the association and local assistance some good will result. 

Carpentry. 

69. In Backerganj the carpenters are-mostly .Namasu3ras by Jasre. 
There is a saw. mill at Jhalakati which makes planks for packing .~a8es 
from Gaoa 'wood for export to Calcutta. 

Boat making. 

70~ In the Backerganj district a good deal of boat building is doue, 
especially at Debaikhali and Syampur in Mehendiganj, thana and at 
Ghanteswar near Agarpur. Large cargo boats are constructed at Bars:t
khali and Sohagdal. Dingi boats are built all over the district .11111 
specially ~.t' Jhalakati. The Mugs also make hollQw canoes out of Ke >ra 
wood. . 

Reeds. 

71. The Paitryas ofJhalakati thana, and Helencha and Rangasri ill 
Backerganj thana are well known for weaving patio The workmen 'He 
called Paitryas in Backerganj. They are Hindus. 

72. Coarser mats are made in the district of Backerganj from a r..led 
called Nal (Arendo Tapalis). These' are locally called Chas and are ;;I)ld 
at annas 10 to annas 12 a piece. These are also exported to other distri.-:ia. 
Besides their ordinary use, the mats are also utilised as dunnage for boat~. 
The subdivision of Pirojpur andPatuakhali, are important centres. , 

Hogla. 

, 73, This is a char reed from which a rough mat is made. - It is used 
by the poor as bedding. Hogla matting is a special product of the 
Backerganj district and is made throughout the district. Jhalakati dues 
a special trade in it and it is exported to Calcutta and other places. 
That mat is made of different sizes and sold at annas 4 to annas 12 each. 
It is also utilised in the making of bags for exporting dried fish .• A man 
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can earn from annas 2 to annas 6 per day. The· weaving of these-mats is 
generally done by women in their leisure hours and is a supplementary 
occupation. 

Fans. 

74. :Fans are made from palmyra leaves. Jhalakati and Barisal 
in the Backerganj district are important centres. . These are sold at 15 to 
20 per -rupee and it is said that about 1,000 men are engaged In this 
industry. 

Ketaki or Kea (screw pines). 

75. It grows extensively in a wild state all over the district. The 
Mugs of Khepupara make a kind of mat and a basket of it. 

_Blacksmiths. 

--76. High class cutlery is made at Uzir~ur and Barapaika in Backer
ganj. The.blacksmiths of Patuakhaliand Nalchiti also make quite ti0nd 
cutlery. Special saws for th~ cutting of conch shells are made at Uzirpur. 
There are about 6 families employed in thIs w-Ork only. 

77. There is a shop at Barisal making an _inferior quality of ~teel 
trunks. There is not much of a market for these articles. 

Horn work._ 

78. In Backerganj, this industry is carried onto some extent. The 
chief centres are Barisal, Bhola, Amtali, Patuakhali and Galachipa. The 
workers are all Muhammadans and come from Dacca. They get lheir 
supply of horn locally as well as from Dacca at 'Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per 
maund. The artisans purchase 2 to 3 maunds of horn at a time. Fifteell 
to 20 maunds of horn are consumed by each shop in the year. Seven I 1" 

8 seers of horn are required for 40 combs which are sold at annas 4 to 
annas 5 each. Two to three days -are required to make 40 combs. The 
shavings of the horn are sold at Dacca at Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4 per maund. 
Difficulty is experienced in the process of manufacture in the sawing and 

, cutting out of the horns. The teeth of the combs are cut by sawing. 'rhe 
polis~ing is done by scraping. The men work very hard, from -~arly 
motmng till 8 o'clock in the night. The average daily earnings of I!- mali 
varies from ann as 12 to Re. 1 according to season and the demand 'for tile 
goods. 

Lime. 

79. Jhalakati is a well k~ownmarket for Iime. This IS made oy 
burning shells found on the river side. 

Tanning and leather goods. 

- -80 .. Tanning is _done to Bomeextent at.Barisal and at Nalchiti lly 
th!l local Chamars, according to indigenous methods. 
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Pottery. 

81. The chief centres of this industry are the thanas of Nalchiti, 
Gournadi and Mehendiganj.. There is a brick fiel~ at Barisal. . Th", 
potters who are Kumbhakars by caste earn a· fair amount of money l,y 
the making of images of Hindus gods. 

Safety matches. 

82. A factory has recently been established at Barisal for the making 
of safety ,matches. It is eqiJipped with a N an,di's machine. The ouitm'n 
of the factory is about 4.gross a day. 

Fish oil. 

83. . The fishermen of the Barisal coast, N alchi ti, 'Chandramoholler 
char and Kaliganj in the Backerganj thana manufacture oil from sharki!' 
caught by them during the rains. The yield is from 5 to 10 maundsa 
month during the months of July to October. The oil is prepared ill i\' 
crude manner by' boiling do\vn the liver of the fish in an 'earthen jar oc 
an iron pan. A co-operative society, if formed among the fishermen, 
would work excellently. There seem to exist great possibilities for the 
improvement of this industry. . . . 

. Cur making. 

·84. Gur from cane is made in this district specially at Muladi, GOllI" 

nadi and the Backerganjthanas. Some of .the manufacturers use three
roller mac!tines which they get on hire from Messrs. Renwick & Co. . 

Date. 

85. Gur from date juice is mostly made in Backergani. The pat{Lli 
gur of Gabha, Banoriparaand Gournadi thana is well known in 1he 
district. . 

Oil pressing. 

86. Cocoanut oil is manufactured at Bhola, . Amani and N alchiti .. 
There are two oil mills in the distr-ict, tme' at Jhalakati ahd the other at 
Bhola. The oil mills if managed and worked properly should pay well 
as the raw material is plentiful and it can be had at very favourable pri~e9. 

Rice husking. 

87. Rice husking is done by means of dhenkis in almost all the villages 
of the district. There are three rice mills..!-two at Jhalakati and one nt 
Jitakati. They are driven by power. Engelbllrg hullers are used . 

. Hosiery. 

88.: There are 4 hosiery fadories in the district chiefly employed in 
making hose. Two of thenf are at Bhola, one llt Patuakhali and Ilnotb.cl' 
at Barisal. .' 
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Possibiliti~ of new industries. 

89. Cocoanuts are a~ailable ~n aeundance i.n the. district. The 
manufacture of-cocoanut 011 and COlr ropec~uld qUIte easIly be taken up 
as the conditions are most- favourable fol' their success. 

TIPPERAH DISTRICT. 

Weaving. 

90. Cotton.-The chief centres of cotton weaving are Mainamati, 
Tantipara (in the Brahmanberia subdivision) and Kalikapur, Gunabati 
and J ukaran in the Sadar subdivision of the district. 

91. .Mainamati.-About 300 families are engaged in weaving fine 
cloths. Checks of various patterns suitable for lungis, shirts, punjabis 
and suitings are made here. Mosquito nettings and.lam saris ·of fairly 
good quality are woven at this. place. The weavers !,-re also acquaint~d 
with twill w!laving and some of them ,know the weavmg of fine and thm 
Cloths. 

92. In Tantipara' there ar~ about 40 families who weave fine cloths 
from imported 'yarns-tanjebs, trandams, pugris, chadara, dhutis and 
saris are the chief products' of the looms.- These fabrics are exported to 
Dacca and are sold there as Dacca cloths. . 

93. The weavers of Sarail and Kalikacha in the Brahmanberia sub
division make tlhutis and chadars of good quality and sell them from 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per pair. . 

94. Kalikapur.~Tbere are about 20 weavers in this loc..ality who 
weave saris and dhutis from importea mill-made and home-spun yarns 
varying from 20's to 40's .. The yarns-are purchased locally or are 
imported from Comilla. The finished fabrics of coarser variety are 
Bold locally and the finer fabrics are sold to Comilla merchants at rates 
varying from Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 per pair. Fly-shuttle looms do not.find 
favQur with them' but with the increased demand for country made 
cloths 'they are trying to introduce' improvements in: their primitive 
looms. 

95. Gunabati and lukaran.~About 20 families of weavers are 
engaged in these.. villaR'es in turning out coarse. cloths from home-spun 
and mill-made yarns which they get from .Feni and 'Comilla. The finish
e~ products find a local market. The weavers as usual prefer the primi
tIve looms' to :By-shuttles. 

96 .. Besides the above centres, abou't 200 weavers. are engaged in the 
south of Comilla in weaving coarse cloths such as dhutis, aaris, gamchaa, 
etc. . ~he~e are sold locally and are also exported through merchants to 
other dIstrictS. '.' . 
. 9r· lttte.-The'chie£ centres of th~ jute weaving industry' in this 

dIstrict are Rll;IDmohan (Sadar), Homnabad parganas, Shibnagar, Raj. 
m~ngalpur; Mlrpur and Dharnianagar (thana Kashba), Shibpur and the 
neIghbouring villages within the jurisdiction of Nabinagar thana and 
Bholakot (than Nasirnagar). The workers"engaged in this industry
are all Kapalis. The finished products are similar to those of Barisal 
and the methods of weaving and tM disposal 'of. the' finished producb 
are almost the same as' those follQwed by the Barisal Kapalis. .' _.' 
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Spinning of fibres. 

98. Cotton.-The impetus given by the present \ movement to hand 
spinning and hand weaving has induced many persons to take to spinning 
and about 10,000 spinning wheels are working in this district at th~ 
present time.. , :. 

"99. Jllte.-Jute spinning is carried on 1!y the Kapalis of the district 
with the takko arid the yarns produced are used in making gurinies. 

Hooka making. 

100. This industry has been in existence at ·Comilla from timE 
immorial and is mainly confined to Muhammadans. Many of the worker< 
solely depend upon this industry, while there are others who take it Ull 
as a supplementary profession, depending mainly upon agriculture. ThE 
shells are obtained fr.om Dacca, Backerganj and N oakhali, without an~ 
husk, at prices varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 60 per thousand according to 
quaJity. These are then shaped and polished by simple hand tools. -They 
are dyed black with tari-pods and ferrous sulphate, etc. The nature of 
the dye and the process of dyeing is kept a secret. About Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs~ 6,000 worth of these shells are used up every year and the value of 
the finished products is about Rs. 10,000. These hookas are generally 
sold at Dacca, Sylhet, Brahmanberia and Assam. The economic condi· 
tion of the workers is far from satisfactory. 

Nalcha making. 

101. Nalcha are manufactured in Comilla and its suburbs. There 
are about 40 workshops in which about 200 workmen are engaged .. The 
workers are mainly M~hammadans. The wood is obtained from the Hill 
Tipperah'forests at Re. 1 per cft. and' it is turned, into the required 
shapes by means of primit.ive hand lathes. The preliminary shaping is 
done' by ordinary carpenter's tools. The nalchas are .then dyed black. 
About Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 9,000 worth of raw material is worked by the men 
annually. The chief markets are Dacca, Mymensingh, Jalpaiguri, 
Brabmanberia: and Assam. The workers earn about annas 12 per day. 

Penholders. 

102; There are two persons in Comilla engaged in the manufacture 
of penholders. They turn out 4 to' 5 gross of these holders which find a 
ready local market. . 

Boat making. 

,103. Ding-is and cargo boats are made to some extent . in thanas 
Homna, Bancharampur, Nabinagar and Sarail of the district. 

Card·board slates. 

104. ,Card-board slates are mimufactU:red on a small scale at Amin
abad (thana Daudkandi), This indust~ is carried on by only one Vlll-n 
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resin shellac and lampblack. A thick solution is formed of the above 
ingr~dients and it is then painted on a card board. The quality of th~ -
slate though not very good, finds a good sale atComilla. The slates are 
made only in 'one size (91" by 71") and are sold at a~nas 4 per piece 
retail or Rs. 30 per gross, wholesale. The total output IS about 4* gross 
per month. ' 

Articles of bamboo, cane, sola. 

105. Hill people in the district are very skilful in making bamboo 
wares. Baskets of various sizes and shapes are made from split bamboo 
and are used in exporting cotton arid fooa, grajns. 

106. Khalpa or chatai from bambo().-The chief centres of this 
industry are Kalikapur and Buricnang. About ~5 to 40 men in Kalika
pur are engaged in this industry. The bamboo is obtained froJ;U Hill 
Tipperah and the finished articles are exported through. middlemen to 
Dacca, N arainganj, Calcu,tta and Chittagong. The average income of 
chatai makers varies from Rs 8 to Rs. 10 per month,. ' 
, 107. In Burichangabout 300 workers are engaged in this industry. 

Chatais are made from split bamboos, . The economic condition of the 
workers is far from satisfactory. The workers are entirely under the'in
fluence of mahajans who aclvanceinoney and get the men to work under 
a contract system at a certain fixed rate. The finished articles are 
exported to Dacca, Narainganj, Chandpur, Lohajang ap.d other impor-
tant places. " . 

108. Umbrella handles are also made from bamboo in the district 
and there are two factories at Brahmanberia manufacturing the same. 

109. Cane.-Nice ca~e articles are made in this district. At the 
COJp.illa Jail all sorts of articles are made of cane. In the villages of 
Konda, Binuti, Malai, Ranidia, Jinadpur, :Meruna and Uttardhantalia 
in the Brahmanberia subdivision, various kinds of cane aXticles'such as 
cane bags tiffin baskets, trays, chairs, etc., are' produced. These' are 
in no way inferior to those imported from Japan. The articles are 
exported to Calcutta and are sold at the following prices:-
DOttble-flapped bags-, Baskela'-

RS.A. Rs.A. 
16' 3 9 18' 1 4 

15' 3 2 20' .. S 

14' 2 9 .24' I 12 

'12' 2 2 26' 2 2 

SingZe-jlapped bag~ Suit cas_ 

16' 2 9 16' I 5 

15' 2 5 18' I 8 

14' 2 3 20' 2 2 

W 1 lD, 22' .. 2 5 

24' , '0 '2 9 
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. 110. Reetis.-Patis of ordinary type are made/in large qUl'Lntities i~ 
I!om~ of the villages near Comilla from_a kind of plant (mota.g) which is 
grown extensively in the villages -0£ U diapur, Seriamina and Bishal
garh and Hill Tipperah. 'fhefinished products are sold·tQ- Comilla mer
chants as well as to local customers at wholesale and retail' rates. Sital 
patis, which are of finer qualities are madtl to someext.ent ill: t.he villages 
at Etharpur and Asrabpur (police-station Chandina) of the Brahman
beria subdivision, and Shahataliand Ha,juganj (police-station Chandpur) 
in the Chand pur subdivision. ' 

111. Caps from the palmyra fibre are made by Muhammadan women 
in their leisure hours and ar8 sold at prices ranging from ann as 3 to 
annas 12 according to quality. 

Brass articles. 

112. The chief 'centres of this industry ar~ Brahmanberia, Ram
chandrapur, Bitgarh, Mogra, Badurgarh and Pandhan-Khanbazar. In 
Brahmanberia alone there are about. 50 houses concentrated in one place 
and known as Kansharipara.. The workers are called Kansharis and are 
Hindus by caste. The brass wares such as 'kdlsis, ghatis, degchis, etc., 
are made out of imported rolled sheets and are exported to the neigh; 
.bouring districts. Old brass articles are ,also melted down and are beaten 
into sheets for making the bottoms of the brass vessels. There are some 
rich Kansharis who do not work themselves but employ labour and have 
the goods made at their houses. The average income of an artisan varies 
from Rs. 15 tc{ Rs. 20 per month. The workers as usual are very 
conservative and do not like to take to any improved methods of work. 

Chanks. 

113. Buttons are made from mother-of-pearl shells in many of the 
villages of Tipperah specially at Ramcharanpurl and Ranidia in the 
Brahmanberia subdivision. The shells are bought at a nominal price' 
from fishermen who carryon pearl-fishery in the Meghna river. 

rannfna.and; .... eather goods, 
"t..., ;_ 

114. ,Hides are exported to Dacca and Calcutta from Tipperah to 
some extent. There is,however, no organised tannery in the district, but 
the village moochis tan the hides in the ordinary bark-tanning process 
and make inferior shoes and slippers for the poorer classes. The chief 
centres are Comilla, Chandina, Chandpur and Brahmanberia. 

Pottery, 

115. ,The important centres of this industry are Haripur and Brah
manberia. One Sarat Chandra Pal of Haripur manufactures earthen 
bottle-filters. The smaller ones sell at ann as 10 each while the larger' 
ones ar.e sold at Its. 5 to Rs. 6 each. Sand and powdered charcoal are 
mixed and.used as the filtering surface. The industry is done on a small 
scale and the process of manufacture is kept a secret. There ia also a 
tile factory 'atBrahman1wri~, 
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Safety mat~h8s. 

116. There are about 8 facto:ries in Tipperah equipped, with 
Dr. N an'di's machines, known as the--

(1) Pionee! Match Factory,Comilla; 
(2) Ghose:s Match Factory, Comilla; 
(3) Islamia Match Factory, Charta"Comilla; 
(4) Brahmanberia Mutch Factory; 
(5) Match Factory, Shahatali; 
(6) Match Factory, Puranbazar, Cnandpur; 
(7) Match Factory, Kalikachha; 
(8) A House ~f Labourers, Comilla. 

The total output of these factories is about 20 gr~s }!er day and about 100 
workmen and boys are employed in thein. Match machines are turned 
out in Dr. Nandi's factory at Kalikachha. Qn the whole 50 to 60 
machines have been sold so far. 

Oil pressing. 

117. There are two mills, one at Ashuganj and the other at Chand
pur. .Both these mills are doing well. 

Hoisery. 

118. There is a hoisery factory at Comilla manufacturing under
wears. Six men are employed in this factory and theoutturn is about 2 
~ozendaily. 

NOAKHAU DISTRICT. 

Weaving • . -. 

~19. Cotton,-~The chief centres of cotton weaving are Feni, Begam
ganJ, J.akshipur, Chhagalnayia and Parashuram. Dhutis, saris, gam
chlfS, checks and coloured cloths, both of coarser and finer varieties 
sUItable for shirting and coating are woven. Lungis of superior quality 
dye~ with fast colours are woven in the villages near Munshirhatand 
Fem. Mosquito nettings of Chaumuhahi both white and coloured have 
a reputation in the market. him sari8 and saris of superior qualities 
are ~lso woven in Noakhali. Noakhali fabrics are now in great' demand 
specIally the saris. At Chaumuhani hat which is held every Tuesday, 
wh~lesal~ dealers and buyers from different localities flock together and 
bUSIness In cloth, worth about Rs. 35,000 is transacted every week, while 
yarns worth about Rs. 35,000 are purchased by tlie weavers. . 

~20.· lute.-There are about 50 houses in Nateswar (thana Begum
~anJ) and about 40 hoUses in Hatrip\lf (thl\p.l'tS~~bag) engaged in mak-
l~g g':,nny bags. . . 

9~ 
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Spinning of fibres. 

.( 
I 

121;'· lute.-Kapalis. spin jute for the making of gunny bags, etc. 
Jute ropes are also made at Chaumuhani and sold locally, 

122. _ Cotton.-The villagers in th; Parashuram and Chhagalnayia 
thana have recently taken to spinning. About 15,000 chhrkas are work
ing in the district. 

123. Reeda.-Sital patis, chilenia and chatais are made in Chhagal. 
nayia and Parahsuram.. '. . . 

Carpentry~ 

124. There are two classes of carpenters-Hindu{l and Muhamma· 
dans. The latter class belong to Chittagong and are'tlngaged on monthly 
wages ranging from Rs.. 20 to Rs. 30 per month. Ordinary almirahs, 
shelves and tables are 1l\ade. The Hindu carpenters of Swarupur and 
Gopalpur are noted for their workm~ship. Sandi]> carpenters are 
known for their skill-in making elaborately carved bedsteads, which find 
favour with the village grandees. Indian sugar·cane presses are also 
made in Chhagalnayia. 

Blacksmiths. 

125. The blacksmiths of Dattapara are f.amous for their !'Ikill in 
manufacturing cutlery known as r,amdaoa and daos.'l'hese are generally 

""" 

decorated with brass ornamentation. ~ 

126. The blacksmiths as a class seem to be f;ree from debt. They are, 
with a few exception, well· to-do but are getting on pretty fairly. 'fhe 
articles manufactured by them are generally sold direct to customers at 
their wgrkshops. The introduction of improved hand implements might 
lead to far better results. . 

127. In N oakhali some blacksmiths make bolts and nuts and do 
ordinary repair works. 

BrasS. 

128. Five shops in the town of N oakhali manufacture badnas and 
cap-moulds. The artisans are the natives of the district and have been 
carrying on their work in the old ,stereotyped fashion. A worker can 
fuiish 3 cap·moulds iIi 2 day.s. It is usual to take up 16 badnas at a time 
and to finish up the whole thing in about a fortnight. The articles are. 
generally disposed of wholesale. The sale 01 these articles becomes· brisk 
during the melas. The cap-moulds .are s~Id. atRs. 1·8 to Rs. 1-12 each. 
The badnas are generally sold by welght at Rs. 2~8 to Rs. 3 per seer. 

Pottery. 

129. The important centres are the villages of Champaknaga:r and 
Andharmanik under police station Ohhagalnayia. The potters mav,u· . 
facture earthen flarus, boonqt, ,r,ankia, cups,. jar§ ~nd' other ~!!l~11 
artioles of pottery. 
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Chemical industries. 
130. Soap.-There is a small soap factory started at Hatya 'Is~and, 

Washing soaps are being manufactured from cocoanut and puniiat'oil. 
131. - Safety matches.-There are three factories, one at Feni, one 

at Chhaumuhani and one at Rajarampur, equipped with Dr. Nandi's 
machines. The total output of thes,e fa~tories' is 'about 8 gross a day. 

Sugar making. 

132. At San dip gur known as rab is manufactured in fa~rly large 
quantities. Of late tlie industry has developed in the Government 
Estate Char Bagsi (situated on the north-western border of the district) 
where the cultivation of sugar-cane has been introduced. The gur thus 
made is mostly sold in the Lakmipura bazar. ' It is, also manufactured 
near Chhagalnayia. But in point ot quality Bagsi gur is better. 

Oil pressing. 

133. Punnal oil.-This oil is extracted from a -fruit called punnal 
which grows in the Sandip Island, in the district of Noakhali. The 

-chief, centres are Sandip, Madarhat, M;aitvanga, Bhuiarhat and, Chou
'dhuri's hat. The industry is an old,-established one and is carried on by 
Muhammadans,.who are inhabitants of the island. In all about 35 famil
ies are engaged in it. The fruits are purchased from the market at 
2 to 3 annas per seer: _ They are decorticated and the kernel after being 
dried are put into ordinary ghanis and the oil is extracted from it. 
About 2 maunds of the dried fruit yields a maund of oil which is sold 
at Rs. 22 to Rs. 24 per maund. The total annual output is about 3,000 
maunds. The oil was formerly used for burning but is now utilil'led 
in the manufacture of soap. It is also exported to Dacca, Chittagong 
and Hatya Island. The oil 'cakes are used as fuel and also for the making 
of tikkas for smoking. It is sold at 1 anna per seer. • 

134. Cocoanut oil.-It is manufactured for household consumption. 
The process is simple but protracted. The kernel is first of all scraped out 
by means of an instrument called kuruni. The scrapings are then put 
into hot water stirred by hand and finally the water is wrung out through 
a thick piece of linen. The process is continued till the water wrung out 
loses its milky appearance. The 'mixture is then boiled and the water 
e~aporated. In the winter about 12 nuts and in the dry s~ason about 16 
Yleld a seer of oil. This oil is sold at 12 to 14 ann as per seer. ' 

Buttons. 

135. Buttons are ,made from mother-of-pearl and cocoanut shells 
at Durgapur (police-station Begumganj). 

Possibilities of new industries. 

13.6. Blanket '~veaving.-There a~e prospects of starting a blanket, 
!"eavmg factory -at Sandip. About 3,000 sheep are available in the char 
lslands for the collection of 'Yool but the entire quantity now runs to 
~. ' 



.. . 137. Button making.~Buffalo horns are . plentiful in these Islands. 
A button making factory should thrive, provided suitable arrangements 
were made for, the collection of horns. 

138 .. Cocoanut. oil.-The manufacture of cocoanut oil and coir rope 
may be taken up also. 'Suitable centres for the establishment of these 
industries would be Harishpur in Sandip, N alchira in Hatya, Chhaumu. 
hani, Lakshmipuraand Sonapur. -

Remarks of the Director of Industries on the survey of cottage industries 
by the Superintenden,t of Industries, Chittagong Division, made 
during 1921. " .. 

The Superintendent of Industries has made a careful survey of the 
conditions obtaining in his Division and his report deals with the follow
ing main industries:-

(1) Cotton weaving. 
(2) Silk weaving. 
(3) Cotton ginning. 
(4) Spinning of jute, coir, sunn-hemp. 
(5) Boat building. 
(6) Bamboo and cane work. -
(7) Tanning and leather goods. 
(8) Sugar and gur manufacture. 
(9) Match making. -

(10) Miscellaneous. 

2. In regard to the weaving industry, apart from the excellent wod 
done by the weaving schools at Zorwarganj, Chittagong, Noakhali and 
Begumganj, ther~ is an urgent need for.demons'rating the improved out. 
put value of the :By-shuttle loom. The only means available for following 
up and supplying this need is the agency of the Demonstrating "Weaving 
and :Oyeing Party sanctioned by Government. There are no. peripateti( 
weaving parties working in the Chittagong Divisipn but the case for th~ 
same will be carefully examined. . 

3. Tanning industry.-The report ·shows that there is a prima laci~ 
case for the establishment of the tannery industry on improved lines iII 
the Chittagong area. The Department has already conducted tanning 
demonstration which has met with some encourageing response. Thil 
work will be followed up with the object of persuading .private person! 
to take up the industry on modern lines in accordance with the scheme! 
outlined in the" Small Tannery Scheme" (Bulletin No. 15). 

4. The jute, coir and Bunn-hemp fibre spinning industries for thE 
manufacture of rope, coir yarn, gunnies, etc., offer opportunities fOl 
improved methods. Some progress has already been made in explaining 
the advantages of an improved spinning device which have met withti 
fairly reasonable responl:le and work in regard to which is still proceed 
ing with prospects of useful results. 

6. The match-making industry has been making some progress and 
the Department has given considerable assistance in devising improvec 
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mechanical methods which have been particularly appreciated .. ThE!' 
subject of the improvement and the possibilities of the. match industry 
is under an exhaustive examination by the Depa;rtment. . 

6. None·of the oth~r industries afford oJlPor.tunities fordev!llopment 
on improved lines with the present resources of the Department although 
help by means of advice and information has been given to the umbrella 
handle workers, /the button wOl'kers, the brass industry at Brahmanberia 
and wherever enquiries were made witl). some'" prospects of useful result. 

D. B. MEEK,. 

1JiTeci~i:. 01 ?ndustries, Bengal. 

The 25th June 1924. 
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